
Are You Going ! L OOKINS FOR A YEAR OF 
PROGRESS IR THE I.O.O.F. WILL SEEK THE AID OF KING 

EDWARD AS MATCH MAKER
NEW BRUNSWICKERS SHOULD 

BE BUILDING THESE BRIDGES
To Have One of the Bargains In Our

Straw Hat Cut»? I
One Result of Grand Lodge Meeting Will 

be Active Campaign Throughout 
the Province.

Men's, Boys’ and Chlldren’s-All must go.
ssЩ —I SUCCESS WILL GOME 

TO THOSE WHO WORK
TWO MEN REPORTED 

BURIED ALIVE
Steel Working in This Province 

Might be a Profitable In
dustry-New Railway Will 
Open Up Much Rich Farm
ing Country.

Friends ot Miss Elkin Will En
deavor to Interest King Ed
ward in Hopes ot Having 
Dbsticles to Her " 
io Duke ot Abruzzi Removed

Boaters, Snap Brims and Fancy Shapes, 
Children's, Sailors and Middy's.

It is believed that one result of the 
meeting of I. O. O. F. Grand Lo 
Bt. John, which was held this week, 
will be a marked advance in the order 
in New Brunswick. Grand Lodge re
ports show that during the past few 
years the net increase in membership 
in this province has not Çeen propor
tionate to that in Nova Scotia. While 
the Oddfellows have gone ahead, while 
many new members have been added, 
this province has suffered more than 
Nova Scotia in the number of men 
moving elsewhere. Other conditions, 
too, have tended to lessen the in
creased membership that was antici
pated.

These facts were brought out in 
Grand Lodge discussions, and the 
effect was that New Brunswick rep
resentatives were impelled to Tesolve 
upon a more energetic campaign

This year the Grand Master is from 
Fredericton, as is also one of the 
Grand'"Ttepresen t&viesr-'—The Deputy | 
Grand Master is from St. John: the 
other Grand Representative is from 
St. Stephen, and one or two of the 
other officers belong to this province. ! 
Such being the case, it is anticipated 
that the order in New Brunswick will 
before next August experience a year 
of marked progress.

dge in

How Many of You are Like 
Rip Van Winkle ?

Collide and OneSchooners
See Our Price.

55 Charlotte 
Street,ANDERSON & CO. Thiok It Over, Wake Up, Then Get Out and 

Hustle for Soma of the Star's 
Big Prizes.

Will Carry Sunday Ice Cream Case to Higher 
Couris—Man Waned on Serious 

Charge Is Fully Armed.

The Star talked today with a gen
tleman who recently made a trip over 
the Grand Trunk Pacific construction 
between Moncton and Chipman. After 
describing the character of toe work, 
as detailed lately in the Star, he said:

“The opening up of this road will 
make accessible from 5,000 to 20,000 
acres of desirable lands for settlement 
at Fork’s Streams, 35 miles from Monc-

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—A London de
spatch to the World has it that King 
Edward’s aid will be sought 
matchmaker in the case of Miss Kath- 
erin Elkin, and the Duke of Abruzzi. 
Lady Granard, who was Beatrice Skills, 
Ambassador Whiteiaw Reid’s niece, 
has volunteered to engage King Ed
ward’s sympathy for her friend, Miss 
Elkins. The King’s influence is to be 
used to remove the objections tq the 
match entertained by Dowager Queen 
Margherita of Italy, the Duke'»' grand
mother.

Lady Granard’s friends say that oe 
soon as the Duke of Abruzzi returns 
from India, and he is on his way, he 
and Miss Elkins and her mother will, 
meet at Mortimer House, the splendid 
residence which Lord Granard recently 
leased.

They add that Mrs. Elkins and a^iss 
Elkins are about to go from Bad Natfl- 
heim in .Hesse to Marlenbad in Bo
hemia for the sole purpose of being in
troduced informally te King Edward, 
who is at Marlenbad “for the cure’’ as 
usual each year.

as a

?

OUR MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

. • r.

• We sincerely trust that you are at 
least awaking to the fact that the Sun 
and St. John Star is giving awây more 
prizes and better prizes, than were 
ever before given away in a newspaper 
contest. We know that we are doing a 
big thin» in giving away these prizes. 
Indeed, so well do we know it that we 
are going to advertise until every cne 
in this part of the country will hear 
of the Sun and St. John Star's gener
osity. We have gone to ац e nor meus 
expense in the matter of securing 
these prizes, but we hope to be fully 
repaid in the great atndunt of adver
tising and increased circulation which 
we shall;get out of it. This is absolute
ly all that we are expecting, and will 
be satisfied with this.

You have read the story of "Rip Van 
Winkle;" how he slept for twenty 
years on the mountain side, so that 
when he finally awoke he was unable 
to recognize his surroundings, familiar 
as they had been to him when he fell 
asleep. Have you ever stopped to ask 
yourself whether you were a modern 
lUp Van Winkle? Have you been asleep 
these many years, while your compet
itors w%re toiling upward ? Are you 
behind the times? Wake up! Shake 
yourself! book about you! Yonder is a 
fellbxv whom you knew when you fell 
asleep. He was then only a plodder and 
entered the vast field of business un
heralded by the blare of trumpet ’ or 
the crash of timbrel. No one noticed 
him at first, but he didn’t allow that 
to discourage him. He kept plodding 
along, refusing to halt by the wayside, 
until now he commands the notice 
which was at first denied him. He has 
climbed the heights, but he is still a 
plodd*’~ While you have been trying to 

(Continued on Page Four.)

HUNTSVILLE, Ont., Aug. 14.—A re
port reached town last night that two 

named Hughes and Berwick have 
been buried by a caving in of a gravel 
pit'in which they were working about 

Particulars 
but a 

with shovels

і
ton. At Canaan River, too, there are 
upward of 5,(TOO aère of good fertile 
soft and in that locality there is a 
large lot of hardwood which no doubt 
will find a ^narket by reason of the 
construction ^>f a new railway.”

He Went on to say: “In going over 
the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in this province—whether over the 
Moncton-Chipman section or the sec
tions between Chipman and Edmuns- 
ton—one cannot help but think of how 
suicidal was the policy which destroy
ed the bridge building industry in New 
Grunswick. Not to speak of the bridges 
that are being and will continue to be 
built for the provincial government, 
millions of dollars are going to Upper 
Province concerns this year for bridges 
in connection with the G. T. P. rail
way construction, that might have 
been constructed by New Brunswick 
foundries. The great bulk of the work 
is being done by the Dominion Bridge 
Company and the Canada Foundry 
Company. Other Ontario bridge build
ers firms have large contracts in the 
west for the G. T. P. Had Mr. Em
in erson’s policy for the encouragement 
of the bridge building Industry in New 
Brunswick been continued we might 
now have had several bridge building 

as prosperous as least as the

men

miles from town, 
have not yet been obtained, 
large number of men 
have zone to the scene. - 

AMHERSTBURG, Ont., Aug. 14— 
The steamer Rockfeller, upbound, 
light, collided with the schooner St. 
•Joseph, downward bound, light, yes
terday aftejnoon, near Bollards Reef, 
limekiln crossing. The Rockefeller 
proceeded on her way up and the 
schooner was towed by the tug Mari- 

the American 
dam, where she sank,

: two

Is now In full swing and hundreds of men are taking advantage of 
low prices we offer. The Suits were all made up for this season and are 
the best in tailoring and style. Only two or three suits of a line, but we 
have so many lines from which you may choose that you are sure to get the . 

suit you like.

*6.50 SUITS FOR .
*8.50 SUITS FOR .
*9.00 SUITS FOR 
*10.00 SUITS FOR .
J12.00SUITS FOR .

іthe

LORO CHARLES BEBESFORD 
MAY GOME TO ST. JOHN

*13.50 SUITS FOR...........
*15.00 SUITS FOR ..........
*16.50 SUITS FOR 
*18.00 SUIT£ FOR .. .. 
*20.00 SUITS FOR .. .. 

Alterations made it necessary to make a perfect fiU

*4.95
*6.45

.. .. *10.23 
.... *11.23 ,
.. . *12.48 і 

.. .. *13.75 
......... *14.95

on E. Trotter, near 
shore above 
badly damaged.

HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 14.—Rev. T.
Albert Moore, general secretary of the T 1ГГТР ПІІ pfl] Ujlj 
Lord’s Day Alliance, is making аг- І ІСГІО Uil UHLlIll 
rangements for the alliance to co- j 
operate with the police and carry the j 
charge against selling ice cream on 

to the court, where a final

$6.85
*7.65
*8.95 Is Considering Invitation of Canadian Club 

—Cannot Decide Yet. AUSTIN STILL OCCURAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Sundays 
decision will be handed down.

WARREN, Ont., Aug. Aug 14.—That 
James Robinson, wanted for incest 
and child murder, will never be taken 
alive is the opinion expressed by the 
people of this neighborhood It has 

learned that when Robinson

The executive committee of the Can
adian Club has received a communica
tion from Lord Charles Beresford. in 
response to an invitation to address 
the club during his coming visit to 
Canada. The letter states that the 
distinguished admiral has not definitely 
formulated his plans as yet. However, 
he will reach a decision on his engage
ments upon his arrival in Canada.

The local club consider the response 
a favorable one and hones to embrace 
the opportunity of hearing an address 
from His Lordship.

Passengers Say Money and Watches Dis
appeared Befote Steamer Left the 

Wharf at Boston.ARE YOU GOING ON A VACATION ? been
called at his home early on Wednes
day morning he obtained a revolver, 
rifle and four boxes of cartridges. If 
cornered, he may either flgft or shoot.

concerns
New Glasgow, N. S., bridge building 
firm, pven yet those in a position to 
know declare that New Brunswick 
should have bridge building foundries

A Suit Case or Hand Bag is a Neccessity,
Before buying, see our great assortment in Leather, Straw, 

Canvas or Imilation Leather
Suit Cases $1 00 to $10.00. Wicker Extension Cases 

50c. to $1.25. Hand Bags $1.00 to $7.00

539 MAIN 
STREET

Despite the fact that officials of the 
Eastern Steamship Company are tak
ing every precaution to safeguard the 
interests of their passenger» to St.

I John numerous petty thefts continue 
to be reported. Many people assert 
that the abolition of colored helR 
would solve the problem.

A well known gentleman of Charles
town, N. C., in conversation with a 
Star reporter yesterday, stated that 
several thefts had been committed on 
the Calvin Austin ere she had cast oft 
.lines from the company’s wharf at 
Boston the last trip. Two passengers 
lost sume of money and several others 
missed watches and articles of Jewelry, 
while the boat was still at the dock.

Whether these latest roblberies cart 
be laid at the door of the colored em
ployees or not to a matter for the de
tectives on the Job to determine, but 
to quote the words of the gentleman 
of the South,, “As long as you leave 
them alone no thefts will occur, 
where there is a chance to blame one 
another most blacks will steal.”

himself.
as well as car works.

“If the people of the province could 
only realize the great natural resources 
of the province—and there is scarcely 
a county In the province that Is not 
rich in mineral wealth of some descrip
tion—the province would have a real 
genuine boom. That will, however, 
scarcely take place until the members 
of the local Government become more 
than a committee for looking over the 
work of their deputies every month or 
so and devising ways and means of 
adding to their own Incomes, instead 
of initiating great reforms looking to
wards tlie ’ development of the prov
ince on Unes of substantial progress. 
It would profit the province to pay 
members of the provincial Government 
decent salaries and then require them 
to give all their time to the service of 
the provine > instead of a small per
centage of it, as has been the case ever 
since Confederation.

VITAL STATISTICSWARRANTS OUT FOR
“8ALLA0S'OF ACADIA.”F. S. THOMAS EI6HT PUGILISTS burial permits ware issued 

Board of Health during the
Fourteen 

at the
past week. The causes of death were 

follows:—Phthisis, three; heart 
disease, three ; cholera infantum, three, 
cystitis, uraemia, convulsions, tuber
culosis and paralysis, one each.

of the deceased are as fol-

Furnishing Department is
Four Poems by Dr. James Hanna; Appear 

In Attractive Form.
Two of Them Have Been Gathered In— 

Marvin Hart’s Jaw Broken.St John, Aug. 14th, 1909. The names 
lows:—

Isabell Desmond, 
street, -aged 47 years.

Mary Boyle, 12 Brussels street, aged 
SO years.

Leslie L. Gibbon, Main street, aged 6 
months.

Lewis Nelson, 15 St. James street, 
ared 65 years.

Robert Melvin Garnett, Brook street, 
aged 2 v.ceks.

Thomas Furlong, Queen street, aged 
56 years.

Hazel Mullin, 96 St. Patrick street, 
aired 7 months.

Hurd Peters, 167 Paradise Row, aged 
78 years.

John Cunningham, Chesley street, 
aged 39 years.

James McLaughlin, 2 Water street, 
aged 53 years.

Annie Phippln, 331 Charlotte street, 
W. E., aged 33 years.

James M. Carroll, 45 Duke street, W. 
E.. aged 18 months.

Margaret K. Donovan, 50 St. Patrick 
street, aged 24 years.

Edna M. Carter, 82 St. Patrick street, 
aged 2 months.

Registrar Jones reports fourten births 
during the past week. Eight of the 
number were males. There were nine 
marriages recorded.

330 Carmarthen

Men’s Wash Vests
Prices Cut» in Two.

The editor of the Star has received TERRE HAUTE,1'nd. Aug. 14,—War- 
a copy of "Ballads of Acadia," from 
the pen of Dr. James Hannay.
book iap published by John A. 'Bowes і boxing „ contest given by the Terre 
and tells many stirring events 
Acadian history. The ballads
written by Dr. Hannay between 1868 і ner, two of the boxers were arrested 
and 1873. Four excellent ballads are , last night, the other principals in the 
Included in thje book. "The Maiden's j fights were Marvin Hart,Mart Schreck, 
Sacrifice," deals with a tradition of і Mickey Ford, William York, Thomas 
the Micmac Indians, describing the j Scanian and Andrew Howell. In the 
heroic conduct of a maiden of that one fight Hart’s Jaw was broken and 
tribe, who sacrificed her own life to he was saved from a knockout in the 
save her people. x third round by his seconds.

The ‘fBallad of Port Royal" relates 
the story of the Mismac raid at 
Chaconet, now Saco, Me., in 1605, as 
told by the famous explorer Cham
plain. On that occasion all the war
riors of the Micmac tribe were assem
bled at Port Royal.

"Aubrey" and "La Tour,” the re

rants were Issued last night for the 
The j arrest of eight of the principals in a

of j Haute Athletic Association on July 
were 26th. Nat Thornton and William Tur- but

POLICE COURTWe have put our entire stock of Men's Wash 
Vests on the bargain counter today. The sizes are 
somewhat broken now, but grouping them together we 
have almost every size in each of the sale prices now.

Regular $1.50to $2 A. 
Vests now.............. Off

NEW POLICEMAN SWORN
IN THIS MORNINGWin, Reardon, arrested last night on 

the ferry floats Was' fined '*4 or ten 
days for drunkenness before Police 
Magistrate Rtchie this morning.

Louis Jones, a colored youth of 17 
years, was fined *4 for being drunk. 
Whew asked by the court where he 
got the liquor, Jones said he had been 
treated by friends.

The case of Elmer (Beldlng charged 
by Israel Goldburg with throwing

Verner Thorne reported to the court 
that James Richards had not com
plied with yesterday’s order . of the 
court to have his ferocious bull dog 
killed. Sergeant Hastings was told to 
notify him to immediately destroy the 
animal.

Samuel Journey was sworn in this 
morning by Judge Ritchie as a police
man, to fill one of the vacancies caus
ed by the dismissals made by Chief 
Clarke last night.

Journey is a young man of sandy 
complexion, six feet tall, weighing 185 
pounds. He is a native of Weymouth, 
N. S. and lias been employed as a 
fireman on the ,C. P. R. running to 
MoAdam Junction for the past five 
years.

Chief Clarke stated that he had been 
besieged with applications this morn
ing but Jounrey was the only man ac- 

! copied.
From the appearance of the new 

policeman the chief appears to have 
used good judgment in his selection of 
Samuel Journey as a guardian of the 
peace.

Regular $1 to $1.25 
Vests now...............

$1.98Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Vests now

Also Bargains in Men's and Boys' Suits.

Stores Open Tonight till 10.30.

maining ballads in the volume deal 
most interestingly with the Acadian 
history and are well worth the read
ing.. On the whole the edition is a 

receive a

stones and annoying him, proved rath
er an amusing one, and the magis
trate had considerable difficulty in splendid one and should 
restraining the amusement displayed large sale, 
by the spectator*.................... ..........................«_______

The assembly danoe at the ‘Ferns’’ 
last evening was a distinct success. A 
large number of ladles and gentlemen 
were in attendance and spent a most 
enjoyable evening. A-fine programme 
of music was rendered by McQuad’s 
orchestra.

Ft. John County Royal Chapt$- 
displayed unlimited oratorical ability j will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the 
while giving evidence: The evidence ; Orange 
establshed the fact that boys had! 
caused Goldbury some annoyance, but
the evidence on both sides was very | are requested to meet at 1.30 p.m., 
contradictory and toe case was port-і sharp, oh Monday. ..Staff caps with 
poned until Monday morning for fur- ' white covers will brt “worn. A full at- 
ther witnesses for young Beldlng. I tendance is urgently requested.

Israel and his brother Moses, dto- The
WANTED—A girl with some experi

ence to tend a dry good store. Apply 
115 Brussells St.

LODGING—20 Brussells street, near 
Union. Mrs. D. McDonald.

WANTED—A nurse maid. Apply at , 
97 Union street. 14-7-tf. i

Hall, Germain street.Tailoring
ami

9 Clot» hi ng
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --I99 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey 14-8-6
The members of the Artillery Band

Alex. H. Sleeves, of Albert County, 
was struck and fatally injured by the 
Spring-hill express near Painsec Jet. 
this mornir

14-S-6. !
I

Ж'
S-v-.A<

v

Torqntb pleasure seekers are’ mourn- a family in Coburg, Ont., are monm-i In the moving picture theatre at Han- onto baseball and lacross clubs and of one of the popular amusements, waa
Ing the loss of a favorite daughter as Ion’s Point on Tuesday evening. The the Toronto Ferry Company. Miss burnt to death in a brave attempt to

whole property belonging to the Tor- Andrews, who was cashier in a charge save her employers’ money
ing the loss of one of the finest 
pleasure resorts on the continent, and the result of a fire which broke out

N

Toronto Pleasure Island—Destroyed by Fierce Fire.Souvenir Goods !
Sterling Silver Enameku Brooches, 

Ash Trays. Tea, Coffee. Orange 
and Bon Bon Spoons

will find much to interest them 
in our Stock

Tourists

W. H. Thorne & Co; Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, X. K
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^ Star LATEST WEATHER REPORTSEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 18 FAIR and WARM
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American Anthracite,COAL f;?
■ ••• dTJT this ouT-Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in uage. Prices Low.

R. P. S. W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MVTHE ST., 14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

is

d The Great Prize ConLesL
-----------OF THE------------

St», John Sim and St»ar
10 VOTES

j

;

k 436;

w ss
І?THE ANTI-CIGARETTE

CRUSADE IN THE WEST
1

5.
Si Candidate.............. ,......................................... • • * ’

Address................................ •.................... "•.............

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votés.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER AUG 22

o 4
m *

PUTTING BUI ON BOSiON AEBICIS 
CAPTURE ANOTHER

UTR IS FATAL
МДН*

Just as the Southern States are put in the opium class. Indiana look- 
leading the world in Che matter of ed on the law and saw that it was 

reform, RUNNERS AN ARTWestern good, so Indiana also banished the 
Missouri had also been

thetemperance
States are acting as the advance guard cigarette.
In the campaign upon the pernicious shown, but the Missouri law was not 
cigarette. 1N0 fewer than eight states quite as drastic. Nebraska, Michigan 
have declared through their Legisla-, and Illinois followed suit, 
tures that the "coffin nails” must go. j 
In Tacoma cigarette smokers are ar- j 
rested -on the street; in Minnesota for ; 
the past fortnight it has been against 
the law to dally with tobacco In this 
seductive form, but the day- before the 
law came Into force a million cigar
ettes were sold In Minneapolis. Cigar
ette papers are contraband, and even 
tobacco cut so as to be suitable for 
cigarette smoking. If you cut your 
own tobacco to the required degree 
of fineness, and extemporise a cigar- 
itte of your own, you are liable to 
fine or imprisonment.

CUT THIS OUTÀ1
Belag Tils Properly Due of tie Things 

Wllch Makes Great Infielder. FREDF.RJ’cS'b*^ N. Bi~Â4$!

Josephs again rosbifb ttifi tojjdericton 
Tartars this s^férnoonV, ''ЖГО# . having 
the game well m 4%nd ,ui>*X<r the ninth 
Inning, the visiting ■'tgam ïÿent up in 
the air and were beaten onCr.Wben the 
Tartars went to the * bat the last 
inning the^ecere -stood few toi nothingвтмг «u mnth
proved fatal, as the Tartars struck a 
batting streak and before the side re
tired five imen had crossed the home 
plate, thus winning out. It was; a good 
exhibition of baseball ftofii Start to fin
ish. Dever and Donnelly pitched an 
excellent game for St. Josephs, while 
Boone did fine work for the Tartars.

=Bat Two Cleveland Pitchers 
Hard—Cicotte À 

Puzzle

THE YOUNG DELINQUENT, 13,—St.
AMUSEMENTS

■ 1 ■
Abilty to tag tbe runner is the one 

point that marks the difference be
tween a good and a mediocre, second 
baseman. Pennants have been lost in 
the past Just because the man at the 
keystone sack lacked the instinctive 
sense of touching a base stealer at the j 
right time. Any league magnate will j
tell you that as many games are lost i _____ . ..... . .__
by the failure of a second-baseman to ! BOSTON, Aug. 13^ (American Le - 
"get" the runner as any other fielding sue) - Boston batted two Cleveland 
cause. Or, to put the case stronger, Tochers hard today, winnimg 7 to t CJ- 
almost tv-ice as many battles are ost =°tte was a Puzzle at aU tlmes t0 the 
because of this feature.

In point is the present low , 
standing of the Chicago White Sox. 1 
Jakey Atz is the regular second base- 
man of the team, and he is a good,
fast man. But he is not a star on tag- І в. Lord, r.t . . ... 4 
glng base stealers. It has been figured Bradley, 3b

has

Last winter the anti-cigarette re
formers showed their hand in Iowa; 
and the legislature was found full of 
reformers when the time came for yok
ing. On the first of last month the 
law making the possession of a cigar
ette ,or of the ingredients of a cigar
ette, an offense, came into force. 
Minnesota is the largest state to so 
over into the anti-cigarette column. 
Like the local option wave, the re
form shows no sign of abating. Be
cause a legislator cannot explain to 
a critic the difference between, tobacco 

For a generation the West has been smoked in a wooden pipe and the same 
the stronghold of t-he cigarette. The tobacco smoked in a delicate tube cf 
cowboys, whose fathers in the East rice paper, he will not admit that 
had smokëd pipes, learned the cigar- j anything illogical in condemning the 
ette habit from the Mexicans, and as anything ilogical in condemning the 
a writer on the subject says, “soon cigarette and blessing the pipe, 
everybody had yellow fingers." The 1 will tell you that 99 per cent, of Juve- 
usual moral reformers went West nile delinquents,are cigarette smokers; 
and preached against the cigarette, and if he cannot prove that the cigar- 
lust as John B. Gough and a hundred ette is a direct cause of crime, he will 
ethers had denounced the rum fiend to at least decline to t#Ae it for granted 

Southern States. I that It is not, 
particular results. !

“NICKEL”—Today and Monday!
a a BUSH FAMILY STRING QUINTETTE—4 Numbers 
uBt.ROBT. BUCHANAN-Tenor-Lyric Selections 

•спм Mftmu.Eir.cuT PICTURES - ORCHESTRA

і

OTHER GAMES

•A MEXICAN HABIT. MORE LOVELY MUSIC NEXT WEEK!
THE QUINTETTE : 
d Ztértô fréta -Tatmfcihser” 

solo—’"Adoration’’ ’.Ifüoroskll

visitors. It was the eighth consecutive 
victory for the locals. Score; :

CLEVELAND.

A.B. H. H. P.O. A. E 
1 0 2 0 0

4 0 2 1 1 0
3 0 0 13 ’ 0 0
3 0 0 3 3 0
4 0 0 3 1 1

110 0 0 
0 1 1 0 ' 0
0 2 0 3 0

1 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 -1 1

10 10 0 0

MR. BUCHANAN ;
One case will remain a day or so longer. On 

Mon: he will sing the lovely num
ber “O DRY THOSE TEARS"

brand
Violin
Quintette—“Amorosa Mazurka"NOTES OF SPORT.

Best Plctvjres
Like BigCittee__

H- Monster
Matinees

Orchestral
Concerts:that his failure In this respect 

cost Comiskey’s team a number of Lajoie, 2b., 
hard-fought gardes, and it is largely Easterly, c 
due to this that the former world’s Hinchman, l.f.. . . 4 
champions are so low in the pennant Birmingham, c.f. . 4

Ball, s.s. .. і............4

HICKEŸ GO'ES TO HAMILTON.Stovall, lb

Fred Hickey, the clever Toronto twlr- 
ler, who is playing Independent ball In 
and around Ontario this summer, is 
having success in his department of 

;the game. Fred pitched in 24 games so 
’far this season, winning 22 and losing 
two, a pretty fair record, as he was 

ball teams.

ж Tk Mothers bring the children to the
ЛГ 1 matinee today. We have room for 

■ _ _ hundreds of baby carriages. It’s the
1331 chance to see prof. Hampton's 
miniature circus, as it closes tonight. 

ZXW TD So do Blomphin and Hehr, the singers.
L. New show Monday. Be early tonight.

See musement column this paper.
Hthe people of the 

there were no race juat now.
.1 Berger, p

Rhoades, p.................2
•Flick

Gradually, however, the reformers or 
the people they addressed grew wiser. ,
The base of attack was shifted. No 
longer was emphasis laid upon the 
Immorality of the drink habit, or the 
evil effect upon health of excessive 
smoking. The appeal was made to 

It became an argument 
The drinker was not 

non-drinker.

л. United States there are not more thanthe non-cigarette.^ 25oooo№ men and boys oM enoush.to
and there a j smoke. If they all smoked cigarettes

., 1 „д they would have to smoke eight cigar-
discrimln ettea apiece a day to consume five and

a half billions. If allowance Is made 
for the rallions who do not smoke at 
all, or smoke only cigars and pipeaand 
a further allowance for the millions of 
boxes of Imported cigarettes that are 
used, the daily allowance of the cigar- 

Wisconsin has of late years done a ette smokers in the United States may 
lot fit thinking for Itself, without pay- be estimated at from fifteen to twenty 
ing much attention to conclusions else- cigarettes for each. Medical men know 

* To Wisconsin, therefore, fell that the practice of Inhaling cigarette 
of striking the first man’s- smoke—and the practice is practically 

size blow against the cigarette smok- universal among cigarette smokere-ls 
Most States In the East had leg- harmful to the lungs and to the heart, 

(slated against the cigarette smoker Of course,1 the Inhalation of smoke 
who had not reached the maturity re- from a pipe or cigar to bad. too even 
presented by sixteen years; but even worse; but this sort of smoke is, as 
there the law was not strictly en- a rule, too acrid to be agreeable. If 

Wisconsin however, meant ! cigarettes were smoken as cigars are 
*0rce ' , Л|(іпч’see that there was ■ smoked, the probability to that there
business and dldnt see^that tn^ w(HjM bQ no Cru,ade against them.

- апУ m®81 " Л і? t0 smoke cigar- ! Therefore, when smokers generally
want the man oTUJo smoke abuge thelr lun№ with cigars as they

with the subject, ! Jo with Cigarettes, we may expect theLj » ь. pu. -»r »» 1»

APPALLING OIGAREITTE OON- •47an be depended upon” is an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when 
it is used in connection with Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy it means that it never fails \ 
to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel 
complaints. It is pleasant to take and" 
equally valuable for children and 
adults.

SUMPTION. pitching for all kinds of 
• Hick’’ Is off for Hamilton on Saturday 
to show that berg that he has more 
up his sleeve than Mg elbow.

2 24 11 2The cigarette statistics of the Unit
ed States are alarming enough. Ex
clusive of imported goods, our South
ern neighbors consumed almost 550,- 
000,000,000 cigarettes last year, an in
crease of 250,000,000 over the year be

lt is figured out that in the

34 2Totals There’s going to be some fun.
BflON.

*A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
. 5 2 1 2 0 0

.. 5 0 3 1 3 0
. 3 1 0 4 0 0
. 4 1-0 3 0-0
.301211 

.. 4 0 0 11 0 O'

.. 3 3 2 0 4 0
0 2. 4 1 0

3 0 10 10

NEW YORK’S NEW PITCHER.

ST. LOUJS, Mo., Aug. 13—Two pitch- 
were added to the staff of the New 

York National League Club last night, 
according to announcement by Man- 

McGraw. The new members of

Red Currantsself-interest. 3.Niles, l.f................
H. Lord, 3b.. .. 
Speaker, c. f. . 
Gessler, r.t. . . 
Wagner, s.s.. .
Stahl, І-b. . . . 
McConnell, 2b. .
Carrlgan, c................ 2
Cicotte, p

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; St. 
Louis. 5.
"At Boston—Boston, 7; Cleveland, 2. 
At Washington—Detroit, 5; Washing

ton. 0.

4a to efficiency, 
as good a worker as the 
The cigarette smoker was

ancl Gooseberries
Now is the the time to pre

serve and make jelly.
Order early from

Charles A. Clark’s
- Tel. 80S.

Iers

a workman as 
smoker. Here

listened and
ager
the team are IClawltter, of the Shreve
port, La., club, and George Daily, of 
the Springfield, Ill., three “I” league 
team. The price for the latter is re
ported to have been $4.500.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

. .. 64 41
... 64 41

.... 64 44

... 53 53

....... 49 55
... 60 t 54

... 46 57
. .. 31 75

Eastern League.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; 

falo, 1.

wasman
Cigarette smokers were 
against. The railroads led the way; 
and gradually the "no cigarettes" sign 

hung out against applicants for

P.C.
.610Detroit...................

Philadelphia .. ..
Boston ....................
Cleveland.............
New York .. ...
Chicago.......... ...
St. Louis......... ...
Washington...........

IS FINISHED .610 18 Charlotte St..593
32 7 10 27 10 1

•Batted for Rhoades In 9th. 
Cleveland

Totals .471was 
a Job. June 29, ’09

“THE MYSTERY"
is how the Maritime RAtaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick 

St.. Cor. Duke.

.471NEWARK, Aug. 13—The destructive 
fire at Hanlan’s Point was the talk of 
the baseball players of all the Eastern 
League teams and the players of the 
Toronto Club were the recipients of 
condolences from the Rochester, Jersey- 
City, and Newark players on losing 
their best clothes and all their personal 
effects in the hotel blaze.

Joe Kelley has a coiiple of new 
on bases, Boston, 9; Cleveland, 8. First вица Qf clothes he hadn’t even had the 
base on balls, off Cicotte, 2: off Berger, pleasure of wearing, and Weldy had 

fore Commissnoner M. G. Teed since 4. Rhoades, 2. First base on errors, ;wo valuable overcoats in addition to 
Monday last, was concluded this after- j {^ieVPiandi 1. struck out, by Cicotte, their own apparel. “I packed all my
noon and adjournment made until 4. by Berger> 3. by Rhoades, 2. .Time, stuff in a trunk, and had to Jump on
next Fl-iday at 11 o’clock when the j ' ;J5 итрігед, O’Loughltn and Sheri- r with both feet to Jam down the
counsel will address the commission- den lid," said Weidy. “I wish now I had
or. The witnesses today were Magis- j brought some of it along with me.”
trate Kay and George Rideout, chief OTHER GAMES. , PLAYERS LOST EVERYTHING,
of police. . „„ T _TTTQ і» —/National!— ‘ Dickey Rudolph says he’s going toQuestioned by Commissioner Teed, ®T’ LOLIS' £Ug" 13’ ( get insurance on the suit of clothes
Magistrate Kay said it was his rule ftnn з o a 0 2 x-5 7 з he’s wearin6r now, as he left his best
and practice not to grant bail until «. Louis. .. ’° 0 0Д "“ДЇЇ-4 ‘ \ duds at the Island. Not wishing to
adjournment of the ease in court The BR^tteries—Beebe^and Bliss ;BelI and auTuf wLt he'h^s on

!ymoT thensubje”awM very delr and Bergen antl Mar9haJI’ Time’ 1’58’ Um_ his back, and the same story; applies
4 ot the snW«ct was very dear an pire Mr. Johnstone. to all the other players, except Grim-
the Magistrate ought to consider well ( cracA(K), Aug. 13.-(National>- sh Frick, Vandy, and Mahling, who 
before refusing to take bail when the Score; did not Uve at the hotel. On most
prisoner was brought before him. [ Chicago.................0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 2 the players usually take along

George Rideout, chief of police, wae x ev>" York..........50100000 0—6 12 1 their trunks, but there is not a single
called by Mr. Chandler and asked

.. ..0 0001000 1—2 
.............. 2 2 000102X—7

.4SIWISCONSIN THE LEADER. .441Boston.. .
Two base hits, Wagner, Carrlgan, H.

'base hits, Hinchman.
.292Magistrate and Chief of 

Police on Stand Yes
terday

Lord. Three 
Home run, Niles. Hits, off Berger, 3 in 
2 innings; off Rhoades, 7 in 6 innings. 
Sacrifice hits, Carrlgan (2), Wagner. 
Sacrifice fly, Stovall.
Bradley, Speaker, and Niles (2). Left

We areBuf-
wbere. 
the honor Stolen bases,

MONCTON, Aug. 13.—The Inquiry 
Into the Moncton police court admini
stration, which has been going on be

lli Prince Wm.
Phone Main 1194 ring 11

year, an increase of 7 per cent. Im
migration via ocean ports during the 
same three months 
against 48,566 for the first three mpntha 
of last fiscal year, a decrease of 15 
per cent.

The number from the United States 
for the three months was 32,924, com
pared with 20,407 for a similar period 
last year, or 61 per cent, advance.

Bishop Taylor-Smith, Chaplain Gen
eral of the British Army, has kindly 
given ua permission to publicly state 
that he has at various times ordered 
supplies of Mothersill's Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and that he has found it 
most effective.

Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as the London Daily Express and 
the press generally In Great Britain. 
Analyzed by Sir Charles A. Cameron, 
C. B., M. D. 
harmless and if not satisfactory money 
refunded.
notices and testimonials from promin
ent people. For sale at all first class 
druggists or send direct to MOTHER- 

REMEDY CO., 248 Cleland

was 41,212, as

I
ettes, nor even

і

Comptroller A. P. McIntyre left yes
terday morning on his vacation. He 
will visit Boston and New York. In hie 
absence Chairman і Baxter of the Trea
sury
divide his work between them.

LOCAL NEWS.T TREATING SICK UY WIRELESS 
IS THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT

Guaranteed perfectly
.s. Board and the Chamberlain will

t JfEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, 
■enable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L 
Bouee 161 M’-U St- t

Цур you ■ “Judge of advertising;' - of 
the Interest and Importance to you of 
advertisements

Write for booklet, press- rea-

YOUR STOMACH RELINED.

Not one stomach in fifty In this age 
of fast living has a perfect lining. In
digestion leaves the walls in a raw, Ir
ritated condition.
Tofiic soothes the inflamed area, re
moves impurities and tones the diges
tive organs to better action. Unequal
led as an appetizer, 45c. to 75c. per bot- 

Money back It you receive no 
benefit at The Drug Store, 100 King 
street.

Batteries—Kroh, Higginbotham, Ha- trunk on this trip. Only grips being 
about the controversy between Kay german, Overall and Moran; Raymond carried.
and Sweeney at the time complained and ghhlei. Time, 1.58. Umpires, Klem ,
of. He said the altercation took place i and капе, 
after the case was ended. Asked about 
the difficulty between the Magistrate | 
and Attorney, witness said there was can)—Score: 
nothing out of the ordinary. He had Washington . 
seen the Magistrate in Fredericton ad- , 
journ the court until the lawyer j 
apologised to him. but he had seen 
nothing' like that here. With regard 
to the trouble between the Magistrate

5І.. SILL
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan, 19 St. Bride 
St., London, E. C.

For sple and recommended in St 
John, by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore. Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.

Grew of Light Vessel Communicated Symp
toms of Captain's Illness and 

Received Prescription.

Wasson's Stomach WILL TRAIN IN NEW YOK
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13.—(Ameri- .

NEW YORK, Aug 13. — Stanley 
Ketchel, who will fight Sam Langford 
ten rounds at the Falrmount Athletic 

Batteries—Oberlln, Smith and Blank- c,ub here on sept. 3, is expected In 
і enshiip and Killifer; Donovan and 

Schmidt.

the best Liniment for .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 4 
.2 0001020 0—5 14 1

Bentley’s 
Sprains. Strains and Rheumatism.

Riecker.
Detroit

tie.
New York before the week is over. 

Time, L35. Umpires, л-егіп Quartera have already been retained
for him In Westchester County, find 
he will start heavy training Immedi
ately on Ms arrival.

Langford has already gone

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’e, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6
BID INCREASE NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 13 — 

on board theand Egan. Treating a sick man 
lonely Nantucket lightship by wire
less is the latest achievement of those 

j aboard the ship. A few days ago, 
Capt. Doane, of the light vessel, was 
taken sick, and as there was no ' doc- 

did not know 
Just what to do. A wireless message 
to the naval hospital at Newport, how- 

brought detailed instructions

*

The La Tour Rowing Association is 
planning for a big day of sport on Lily 
Lake a week from today. On Satur
day, August 21, the association will 

Johnson Royal Orange Lodge will hold the following sports at Rock 
hold an open meeting in Orange Hall, wood. canoe fours, canoe doubles, 
Germain street, Monday, August 16, at, canoe singles, tilting contest, crab race, 

Speakers, and an entertain-, dinghy doubles, dinghy singles, tub 
All sister and race. Assurance has been received

and police clerk, witness admitted he PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13.—(Amerl- 
had called the clerk a d-.— cur and I can)_score:
threatened to slap his chops. The gt l«uis.............0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0—5 11 2
Chief said he had made bargains with Philadelphia . .3 0 0 1 3 0 1 Ox—8 13 0
prisoners locked up for drunkenness Batteries—Waddell, Dineen and Ste-

Гпа: ^Гі.4^рГгПеЇ, UE^s Г anticipation of the demand for 

Rideout was the last witness and tbe and Perrine. tickets, seats have been arranged about
court adjourned for a week. ‘ « , . the ringside to seat 2,000 persons, andcourt adjourned tor a k. neJW YORK, ug>! ІЗ.-(Атегісап)- ц |js expected that more than twice

"Score: that many will try to get into the
Chicago...............10020100 0—4 10 2 building. The riub "has 3,0C3 members
New York. . .2 00001000—3 7 4 Qn ita rollSj hut usually. only about

Batteries—Walsh and Owens; War- one.third of them witness a fight- 
hop and Sweney. Time, 2.00. Umpire,
Connolly.

PITSBURG,
Score:
Pittsburg—

into
training at Boston and will not. arrive 
here until a day or two before the

tor on board thecrew

I p. II.
ment will take place, 
lady lodges invited to attend in a body, from the Westfield Outing Association 
The public are extended an invitation, that the winners of the events in to- 

Try Ungar's Laundry with yoifi rext day’s sports at Westfield will be en- 
washing bundle and be convinced of tered in the events at Lily Lake next 
the superior method. Tel. 58. Saturday. Other asodatlons will also

be represented. Entries are to be sent 
as soon as possible to Flunk White* 
secretary-treasurer of the La Tour R. 
A., 90 King street. The first race wil 
be called at 3 p. m. Officials and en
tries will be announced later.

ever,
OTTAWA, Ont-, Aug. 13.—Immigra- fr0In a surgeon there, and the pre- 

tion figures for the month of June, Scrlption that was sent was put up 
and fot* the three months—April, May from tbe medicine chest on the light- 
and June—of the current fiscal year, 
have just been completed, 
immigration to Canada for the month

Deafhess Cannot be Cured
ship by the crew.

The naval surgeon was kept con- 
informed of the captain's

The total
by local application, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by-an inflamed con
dition
Eustachian Tube. When.this tube is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or 
Imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and 
unless the Inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed fir- 
forever; nine eases 
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an Inflanamed condition of the 
mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
case

If Ketchel can get himself, Into the 
condition he was ip when he whipped 

Aug. 13.—(National)— Jack O’Brien the last time, he will 
have a large following, but-tf-his- con
dition Is stale, most of the money isi 
quite certain to be wagered on his 
dusky opponent. Floor- that, reason the 
training of Ketchel will be closely ob
served by sporting men and the men 
who have their money On him want 
to be certain that he is in prime condi
tion when .he enters the ring, 
ford 1» said to be training faithfully, 
and while he has nçver tackled a fast, 
aggressive slugger of the Ketchel type 
he to confident that his science and bis 
his heavy hitting will make the Michi
gan man slow up in four or five 
rounds.

stantly
of June was 20,869, as compared with con(dition, and he began to improve 

This shows 33Will the person who took the orown 
Bpaniel pup from Reed’s Point early 
Wednesday morning return same to 2i 
Brittain St. at once and save further 
trouble. 14“3':

15,636 for June of 1908.
per cent of an Increase. Arrivals via began. 
ocean ports for the month was 11,661, being convalescent, 
as against 10,752 for the corresponding
month of last year. An increase of 8 ------------------- ‘

The first three months of

after the long-distance treatment 
Today he was reported as

soon

of the mucous lining of the 0100 0 0 00000 1—2 6 0
Philadelphia—-w

00010000000 0—1 111 
Batteries—Leaver and Gibson; Me- 

Dooin. Time, 2.05. Um-
per cent.
States during the same month 
9,208.

The corresponding month

CRUSHED IN FDLDS ESCAPE. CF EXPRESS.:Quillen and 
piires, Rig 1er and O’Day.

The August sale at the J. N. Harvey 
Clothing, Hat and Furnishing Stores in 
the Opera House block, is attracting 

buyers those days who are get
ting exceptional bargains, 
a splendid place to fit a boy cut for 
school. The stores are open tonight till 
10.30. ...

!
of 1908 As an express train from South amp- 

4,886, showing an increase of 89 ton t0 bondon reached Aldermastop on 
veent. The first three months of Tuesday the axle of the leading wheels

OF HUGE PYTHON Lang-
The fond husband was seeing his 

wife off with the children for their 
vacation to the country. As she got 
into the train he said, “But, my dear, 
won’t you take some fiction to read ?"

‘«Gh, no!” she responded sweetly, “I 
shall depend upon your letters from 
home.” .______

gave
out of ten aremany per

the current fiscal year—April, May and nf the engine broke. Fortunately, the 
June—gave a total immigration of 74,- driver brought the train to a staind- 

compared with 68,973 for the still, and averted wjiat might havj 
last fiscal been a serious accident;.

This rale is

Showman Had a Narrow Escape From 136, as 
corresponding months ofof Deafness (caused byDeath. any

catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free. 

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O: 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

SUNDAY SERVCES.
PERU, Ind., Aug. 13—Gus Tambrid- 

banker-showman, of Orville,PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. , ger thc 
’ St. John Presbyterian church, King Ohio, had a terrible experience with a 

St. East, Rev. J. H. A- Andersn, B.U, python this morning, in which he re- 
minister—Sabbath services 11 a. ro and ceived severe, but not mortal, injuries. 
7 p. m. m.; Sabbath school and adult The python is 28 feet long and 20 in-
Blbie class at 2.30; Y. P. S. C. E. cbes in circumference and weighs about
meets on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 400 pounds.
Mid-week prayer meeting on Wednes- The reptile got out of its cage, and 

A cordial when Tambrldger tried to drive it back 
it attacked him and rapidly wound it
self about his body and began to crush

^ -„110-tmn nf him. He called for assistance and itThe news boxeg for the collection of , refl the eRort8 ot seven men, who
terry-fares seem, to be the source o bpat the reptlle nearly to death, to re-
unending trouble, The Chamberlain s . ]eage |tg hold. Tambridge is badly
Office is the latest place where the " bruisc(lj but> fortunately, the prompt 
boxee have made trouble and the re j offorts 0f "his assistants kept the rep-
eult of that trouble will be an attempt j tljc trom crushing any bones,
on the part of 'the Treasury Depart- j
ment to have the Ferry Department to- n 11 ■ая“и,^“а"и,в 
pay $400 or $500 a year for the time ; j-.q WANT ADS. 
spent in sorting, counting and cancel- 1 » » 
ling ferry tickets In the Chaniberialn’s ,
Office.

BASEBALL
IS“The Shirt Comîortabîe

You can't get away from it— 
this Coat Shirt is the
easiest-fitting, most correctly 
tailored shirt you can buy to-day. 

We are all alive on this 
shirt question—we make 
shirts miles ahead of the or
dinary kind. W e make the 
right Collars too!
Look for the •З'ЗЕМЬ mark.

WNational League.
At Chicago—New York, 6; ChicYfeo, 2. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn,

<•>
і

GREAT REMNANT SALE OF WASH 
GOODS AT M. R. A.’S.

___ *—-
4.

At Cincinnati — Boston - Cincinnati 
postponed, rain.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 2; Philadel
phia, 1 (12 innings).

League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

73 28 .723

Commencing Monday morning a great 
clean-up sale of wash goods remnants 
will be held in the Wash Goods Depart
ment. Hundreds of pieces of dainty 
materials in lengths from one to nine 
yards, consisting of White Lawns, 
Piques, Mercerized Waisttngs, Ducks, 
Unons; Colored Voiles, Muslins, Ging-

Suitings,

day .evening at, 8 o’clock, 
welcome to all.

4

1
Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago.............
New York ... .
Cincinnati...........
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis ..........
Brooklyn .........
Boston ., ..........

V..6633467
... 60 37 .619
.. 50 50 - 500
..46 55 .455

... 41 56 .423
..36 63 .364

... 26 76 .225
American League.

At New York—Chicago, 4; New York.

Linens,Galateas,hams,
Drills, etc., will be offered at extremely 
low prices.

As the bargains are most remarkable 
the sale will doubtless be of short dur
ation, It would therefore be advisable

BRING RESULTS “StЙЯЙКГ*»

-V
h 34U

і*§
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і
EVERY TEH CENT PACKET OFWILSON’S FLY PADS

Will kill more flies ihnn three hundred 
sheets of sticky paper

ШЖ

British
War Office
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THREER SATURDAY; AUGUST 14 1909THE STAR, BT. JOHN N.
■n

TEACHES WORKING GIRLS 
TO ELODE WILES OF MEN

Classified Advertisements
itI J e

\w±BUSINESS CARDS 'A rA

ISynopsin of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

Any per8i з who Is the sole heart ol 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli" 
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister of Intend
ing homesteader.

I Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres soleiy own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

DAILY EXFSCTED fresh mined 
linudl Screened Coal, -clean, no alack, 
•el. «. JAMES 6. McOIVERN. agent, 
I Mill at net.

litSchool in Chicago instructs Them How to 
Socially, Freeze Handsome Floorwalker 

Conductors and Elevator Men.

AUTUMN TERM §g
begins Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for gj 
Entrance Scholarships D 
Saturday, Sept. 18th. Ц

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Business.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment 50 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

N. W. AUDEN,М.АЛїпТрїІІ

29-4- and Treat
w. T. HATFIELD. Mason, Plasterer, 

bllder. Stucco work In all Its branch- 
•t 844 1-2 Union Street. Estimates 
Irnlshed. Only union men employed. 
Tlephone 1619. 11-10-tt

CARPENTERI A. WILLIAMS, 
arl CONTRACTOR, of See 109 Prince 
Wn. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

CHICAGO, Ang. IS—How to protect “As for 1he oft-used term ‘bright 
the Innocent working girl from the lure girl,’ I don’* know what it means. More 
of man has appealed so strongly to і than once I have «con advertisements 
Mrs. T. Vernette Morse that she is con- ! for ‘bright young girls.’ Do they mean 
ducting a school in the McClurg Build- 1 bright mentally, mathematically cr in

■ 1 personal appearance? I have asked
putting into many persons who used the term and 

I have yet to receive a clear definition

son

J D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
■ol coals. Delivery promptly in the 
cifi, 39 Brussels Street. _____

ІЩ
Twelve graduates are 

practice the theories of Mrs. Morse 
regarding the best way for a small paid j of ‘bright sprl.’
girl to handle her opulent employer, j ------------------- ♦
Here Is what, those twelve girls have 
been taught and what others are striv- I

4

Lt o r o n toYM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
anl Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wn. St. Established 1879. Write for 
fanlly price lli-t______________

or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing >*2? у pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside tils homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. II files.—Must re
side six months In ea h of six years 

date of homestea » entry (Includ-

cers ready and as soon as the lines 
around the crowd the police be- 

rapid search of the strikers for 
As the men were seizedFORI WILLIAM 

RIOTERS QUIET
1rs to learn :

How to treat a street car conductor.
How to treat an elevator starter.
How to act In the presence of a 

handsome floor walker.
How to cut an employer socially 

without losing one’s Job.
How to demean oneself toward a man 

so lacking of understanding as to ad
vertise for a “bright girl.”

were
gan
weapons.
they made no resistance but remained 
sullen, the Greeks speaking occasion
ally in their native tongue, but offer- 

Two pot metal

T. C. WESLEY GO., Artists, Engrav- 1 
eri and Electrotypers, 68 Water Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

■h rrom
lng the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cul: vale fifty acres

V
Infe no- resistance, 
pistols of small calibre were picked 
up in the gutter where the owners . 
had dropped them w»en they dis
covered what was being done, 
half a dozen men had been examined 

found wit»

extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right ai I cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may tt <e a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutii -i.—Must reside 
six months in each of 1 tree years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $200.00-

Get a Line on the Best 
PositionsROOMS AND BOARDING When“FREEZE THE FLOOR-WALKER.

Here are the answers of Mrs. Morse 
in the form in which she conveys themNo matter what sort of a position you 

want, the quickest and easiest way to get it 
is by’readmgthe “Situations Vacant” col-

cf The Sun and Star.
The largest and most reliable business 

houses of the city advertise daily in The 
Eun and Star for all kinds of help.

одо ' burly Greek was 
something bulging from his foot-leg.

Chief Dodds drew forth ap ugly 
looking six shooter.

The Chief called to Police Magis
trate Pawling,“What shall we do with 
this man? He has a weapon." “Take 
him to Jail,” responded the Magistrate. 
While two policemen hustled the pris- 

to a special detail," a platoon

FURNISHED ROOMS to rent at 20
13-8-6 to her pupils:

"A girl is not called on to speak to a 
street car conductor at any time, un- 
less it is to call his attention to a mis- FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 13. Vigorous 
take in change or to ask him for a work of controlling the strikers and re
transfer. Either of these things can be j storing business along the big docks of 
done in a few words and in a lady : the C. P. R. began a few minutes 
like, dignified way that will preclude after a special troop train arrived from 
any reply cn the part of the conductor. ; Winnipeg at six o’clock today. By 

-- ‘Good morning’ is all that a girl : noon the work was done in a most
One hundred and

Korefleld Street.
W. W. C ART

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised mubllcation of

A LARGE FRONT ROOM with board 
suitable for two gentlemen. 48 Mecklen-

12-8-S

• umns

turf street.

ROOMS WITH BOARD at 18 Castle 
10-8-6 FOR THE

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION,
xstreet. oner over

of twenty regulars stepped forward 
on the double quick with their rifles 
all ready. The strikers had seen the 
regulars place loaded shells in their 

moment before and knew they 
In fact the soldiers

The best positions for clerks, bookkeep
ers, stenographers, salesmen, mechanics, 
etc., are listed in the Want Columns of The 
Sun and Star every day.

ever need say to an elevator starter, business-like way.
Only one other thing—I almost forgot fifty men of the 96th Regiment, com
te say that she may say ‘dood. even posed of E Company of Port Arthur, 
lng.’ As for the elevator boy, the num- as well as Port William contingent, had 
her of her floor is enough. Too many the situation well in hand when the 
elevator boys assume the airs of the C. M. R. arrived. The 96th was corn- 
navigators of battleships. і manded by Major E. Way land, adju-

“Our class In the freezing of hand- \ tant. He had 150 men thrown around 
some floor-walkers Is our pride. The . the docks, concentrating at the corner 
operation is 'delicate and not easily , of McIntyre and Mcl'avish streets, 
mastered. But by the raising or lower- : where they were confronted by about

300 strikers. The men were quiet, but

BoxWIN TED—Children to board.
10-8-6 TORONTO737 Star Office.

ONE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
Apply 22 Richmond street.

guns a
meant business.

ordered to load and make ready 
After being

V
If you are out of a position now — or 

went to change to a betterone — just turn 
to the Want pages of TH© Sun and Star. 
You will surely 'find the position you 
locking for. Sun and fatal- Want Ads. 
give you a line on the best positions.

9-8-6
were
with considerable show, 
drawn up around the strikers as if to 
intimidate bolder spirits. This busi
ness-like proceeding was witnessed In 
silence, many Greeks remaining with
in a few feet of the riflemen. As soon 

the series had been completed the 
main body of troops were broken up 
into small squads and a house to 
house search of strikers began. Some 

found and confiscated

FURNISHED ROOM at 305 Union 
Street. 5-8-tf. are

will sell round trip tickets from
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 

at 173 Charlotte St. ST. JOHNіЯ9-8-6 lng of an eyelash a floor-walker may 
be trapped in his tracks, because he is maintained a menacing, bold front, 
afraid of being reported to his su- : coming right up to the muzzles of the 
periors. І militia men’s guns and bayfinets. They

“There should be no - accepting or і were silent and grim. Greeks predom- 
giving of invitations between a girl and ; mated and seem to keep their Hun gat
her employer. Only this hard and fast I ian and Italian brother strikers in the 
rule will prevent episodes which too j background. It was nearly 8 o'clock 
often have blighted lives In the Loop, і when seventy regulars from Winnipeg 
(The Loop is the name of the business had breakfasted and Major A. C. Mac- 
district of Chicago). All personalities ' Donald, D.S.O., who was In command 
and social consideration? should be idi- I of special troop train, had consulted 
minated. If a gentleman must call en I with Colonel Steele, commanding the

' tenth military district.
From the Avenue Hotel, where Col. 

Steele had established his headquarters, 
hurriedly Issued to

[V
—AT— asTOURISTS OR VISITORS to the city 

seeking first class accommodation at 
reasonable rates. Apply Immediately to 
TOURAINE HOUSE. 75 King.

Л —vs $16.30
29-7-lyr. arms were 

and small quantities of liquor de
ll Good going Aug. 27 and Sept. 3, and

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Good going Aug. 26, 28, 30 and 31; 

Sept. 1,2, 7, 8, and 9.

I
rooms and Hoard at leo Prin- 

22-7-tf
at

stroyed. 1 • 'Ucess street.________ __________
""dinners SERVED to a few gentle
men at 160 Princess St. 2 9-5-tf

10 LEISITUATIONS VACANT—LEMALE AMUSEMENTS
TO LET—Small flat, 114 Charlotte St. 

Near American Steam Laundry. Apply 
to St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd.__

TO LET—Self-contained house, 32 
Charles street. Apply at 111 Hazen, 
between 12 and 1, and 6 and 7.

TO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, réasonable rates at No. 4 
Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.

14-7-1 mo.

a lady, let him call at her home, and 
not at her place of business.

All tickets are good for return leav
ing Toronto Sept. 15, 1909.

GIRLS WANTED—The D. F. Brown 
Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd. BIG MATINEE TODAY AND GREAT 

FUN TONIGHT.13-8-6
an order was 
drive the strikers from the thorough-* 
fare, where they had congregated.

starProportionate rates from all 
tions on the Railway.

TWO THROUGH TRAINS 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS 
Connecting at Bonaventure Union 

Depot, Montreal, with trains of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and affording 
continuous journey by the shortest 
and quickest route.

HOW TO DRESS. Today will be a gala matinee at the 
H. H. H. and the children will certain
ly enjoy themselves with Prof. Hamp
ton’s minature circus. Mothers should 
remember that there is ample room 
for hundreds of baby carriages, and 
as the H. H. H. is on the ground floor, 
they can wheel the carriages right in. 
This will be the last chance for the 
children to see the dogs-monkeys act. 

Prof. Hampton closes 
Blam-

TO LET—Large room in Opera House 
block, suitable for light manufactur
ing purposes.

WANTED—A girl to learn the Dry 
Goods business. Must livè in vicinity 

G. CARLETON, Cor.
"The shop girl’s apparel should be 

simple, but artistic. An artistic gown 
is always a simple gown. It always is 
good in line and harmonious in color— 
that" sort of gown, however, that never 
will attract attention on the street.

“But, after all, the point more thar 
anything else to be considered is the 
fact of a young girl leaving her home 
for the first time to take up a busi
ness career. If she understands, she 
will be safe ; but few understand. First, 
she has to differentiate between the 
home and the business life. Mrs. Ella 

Superintendent

of store. JAS.
Waterloo and Brussels Streets. TO LET—Flat eight rooms, bath and 

Cathedral.
O’CEAN
LIMITED

Each Rifle FixedTO RENT with board, one room suit
ably for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street. 

7-6-tf

THEoppositeelectric lights 
Possession at once. Apply on premises,

9-8-6
WANTED—Girls to work on electric 

power machines. Apply GOLDMAN 
BROS., Opera House Block, 3rd floor.

11-8-6

Each man’s rifle was fixed. A double 
lirte of skirmishers deployed and rapidly 
surrounded the strikers. A few of the 

wandered away and escaped the 
A number took

120 Waterloo street.

men
searching expedition, 
refuge in an old frame building at the 

McTavish and McIntyre

-TO LET—The rooms lately occupied 
by Dr. Dickie, 86 King St. Apply to 
Dr. E. M. Wilson. 57 Charlotte street. 

6-7-tf

TO LET.—Large front room, with 
board. 16 Orange street. * WANTED — Experienced sewers and 

girls to learn operating and finishing 
pants. Also work given out. Apply 
to L. COHEN, 212 Union Street. En
trance on Sydney. ,

28-1-tt
aryl goose, as
his engagement here tonight, 
phin and Hehr also close their engage- 

tonight and they have a splen-r 
There’s going

corner of 
streets and officers citlled to the men 
to clear out. Sergt. Major Sparks, of 
the C. M. R. took a detail of six men 
with fixed rifles and rushed into the 
house. The mon hurried out various 
exits and were not molested.

Chief of Police Dodds, of Fort Wil
liam, had half a dozen uniformed offl-

MOST SUCCESSFUL 
MEET IN 28 YEARS

SITUATIONS VACANT —MALE
10-8-6 TO LET — The Guarantee Dental 

Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E.
6—7-t.f.

ment
WANTED AT ONCE—Custèm Coat 

Steady employ- 
OAK HALL. Scovil Bros., 

11-8-6

did song programme, 
to be the same tun at the H. H. H. to- 

two well-known

ofFlagg Young,
Schools, Is a living example of what a 
girl can do if she starts out right. 
Properly, a girl should be Just as safe 
down town as at home.

WANTED—Middle aged man who 
understands cooking. References. J.

12-8-3

M. Wilson, 57 Charlotte St.and Vest Makers, 
ment.
Limited.

night. Yesterday 
travelers were discussing Prof. Hamp
ton's educated goose. The argument 

declared he could

ALLAN TURNER. TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.
20-6-tf

WANTED—A girl for general house
work to go to Fredericton. Apply at

918-6

WANTED — An active experienced 
canvasser, a paying position for the 
right party. Lady or gentleman can 
apply. Address P. O. Box No. 122, city.

7-8-tf

grew warm and one
the goose by asking him to 

pick out certain numbers, that It was 
all in the way the professor asked the 

The other party offered to bet 
of cigars that the goose would

stump
105 Leinster street. ICR SALE Supreme Council T. of H. and 

T. Brings Convention 
to Close

September 1st, a 
for the King’s Daughters’

WANTED—By- 
matron
Guild Boarding House. Apply by let
ter to Executive, 13 Prince Wm. St.

goose, 
a box
pick out the figures. The bet was ac
cepted and the fun takes place to
night. The f goose will surprise the 
traveler, so be on hand for the fun.

SALE—House with shop onFOR
Marsh Road, near I. C. R. yard. Ad
dress. Box 997, Star office.

WANTED—60 men for peeling pulp 
wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street. West.

Apply
WANTED — A SALESLADY for 

Cloak and- Suit Department.- Splendid 
opening for capable person. 
DUNLAP COOKE CO., of Canada, 
Ltd., 5 King St., St. John, N. B.

6-8-tf.

*11-8-2
The Supreme Council, Temple of 

Honor and Temperance, brought to a 
close yesterday afternoon the most 
successful meeting held In the twenty- 
five years of Its existence. The post
poned excursion on the river and the 
drill by the boys of the junior sections 
at Watters' Landing occupied the

____________ closing day of the meeting. Many ôf
FOR SALE—Ladles’ and gents’ hi- the delegates returned to their homes 

cycle, almost new. Cheap for cash, yesterday. Others will follow today 
W'À’VTF.D-A second cook at the ‘ Apply Box 729, Star offlee. 23-7-tf and Monday.

UNION CLUB.___________ ;_____ FOR SALE-A duphgraph new and
WANTED Woman “. girl for gen- j with three trays Will thelr >rlends on board left Indlantown

eral housework at Tvcstfteld during ( copies exactly 1 e yp зо-4-tf at 2 p. m. No band accompanied the
summer and city In winter. Apply Box Apply Sun Office._________ _________ __1 excursions as the employers of the
S00 Star office. ________ . . . . bandsmen could not let them off work

Economy Cobbler Sets, * lasts, on acoount 0f the half holiday today 
75o; Window Screens. 19c to 33o; The steamer preceded to a point about 
Screen Wire, 18 in to 36 in* Wide, five miles above Watters’ Landing and
120 to 200 per yard; Preserving returned to that place.
* “ 4JT „-її -і-*- An 7n The military officers

AT SEA view cottage, Lome- Jars, quarts and pints, 80, 70 ch of the
ville, St. John Co. One of the loveliest an(j 8c; Jelly Tumblers; fruit oar through half an hour’s drill. Capt. H.
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. R|ng8, all at DUVALS, 17 Water- j Smith and Sergt. Doe of the 62nd
Can accommodate permanent or trans- . Street Fusiliers were in command. The man-
lent boarders. The proprietor, R. W. _________________________ ner )n which the lads went through
Dean, Will arrange to take guests from i .. — many difficult maneuvers elicited ар
апу boat, station, or any place in the ... — |Mr, TENDER plause from the spectators ,who occu-
city, at any time and return when re- BUILDINti 1 vantage points on the higher
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun- Tenders will be received- by the un- ^round_
day in the country will be me* at dersigned up to 1 o'clock, Friday, Inspection and a march past eon- 
Falrville Saturday afternoon and re- August 20th, for all trades In connec- clu<Jed the- drilli after „-hich one mln- 
turnefl Sunday night or Mendie morn- Uon wlth a 6 tenant house to be ^ addresses were delLvered by the
lng. Accommodations good. Rates na- erectcd on Murray street, North End, omcers of the Supreme Council. Twc
sonable. For particulars 'Phone 30.-62 fQr THE SAINT JOHN REAL bcyg WiUiam Brown, P. W. A. of La

2 mos. ESTATE COMPANY, LIMITED, Tour section, and Beverly Appleby,
W. A. of Alexandra Section, tied for 
the prize of five dollars offered for at
tendance at drills and general good

THE
FOR SALE—Don't forget that our 

Mid-summer clearance sale is still on. 
This sale affords an opportunity to 
pick up some fine bargains in Pianos 
and Organs. THE W. H. JOHNSON 
CO., LTD., 7 Market Square, St. John, 
N. B. Also Halifax, Sydney and New 
Glasgow.

NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY.SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
end terms, 26c. Money refunded If un- 

COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
б-ЗІ-Зш

This afternoon at the Nickel one of 
the best half holiday programmes of 

is forthcoming. The Bush
The ships are sailing overhead; they float upon the gale, their wings and 

thingumbobs outspread—and I shall let them sail; it is a pleasant thing to 
spprt above the highest tree but this old earth,where I 
cavort, is good enough for me. The aeroplanists have

WANTED.—A Pantry Girl and Veg
etable Cook. Apply, Victoria Hotel.

27-2-tt

satisfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont.

the summer 
family will play at 3.30 and 4,30 .and 
Mr. Buchanan is to sing at every show. 
At 4.30 the Bush children will play his 
accompaniment. In addition to this the 
following pictures will be shown: “If 
the Japs Invade United States,” a 
great war film; "The Cardinal's Good 
Conspiracy," pretty love story among 

“Brown's Moving Day,” 
“The Rival Sisters,”

24-7-tf. .WANTED — A City Agent for a 
Leading Non-Tariff Fire Insur
ance Co , An Attractive Prop
osition for a Business Producer 
Apply to Box 22 City._______

THEWANTED—Vest makers wanted at 
Apply at OAK HALL. averred that it’s a joyous thing, to ride the zephyrs like 

a bird that soars on tireless wing; that such experience 
has-worth, "it is not nard to see; but this old trusty, 

It's nice to win enduring fame, and

once.
16-7-tf. AIRSHIPS

solid earth, is good enough for me. 
medals by the peck; but I consider my fat frame, and likewise my fat neck, 

useful than awards from thrones, or all the kings that be, and1 this 
old earth, while I have bones, is good enough for me.

courtiers; 
comedy, 
drama.
population will be treated to another 
exquisite bill by the Bush Family 
Quintette as follows: (a) "Amorosa 
Mazurka;” (b) Violin 
tion,” Boroskl; (c) Grand March from 
Wagner’s “Tannhauser” with NickeJ 
Orchestra extra. Mr. Robert Buchanan 
will remain for a day or so longer at 
the urgent request of the management 
and of the people and his Monday num
ber v.-ill be that charming selection, “O 
Dry Those Tears.” Nickel patrons are 
still talking of the delightful music of 
this week and will be glad to know the 
Bush Family and Mr. Buchanan are іе-

and
On Monday the music-lovingmore

WAITED

Solo, “Adora*-SUMMER BOARDINGWANTED TO HIRE—For a few 
days, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Offlee.__________

Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.
then took 

boys and Put them I
VETERANS' SCRIP WANTED.

I will pay $500 cash for South Afri
can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Offlee.

AMT B* В

TORONTO EXHIBITIONWANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s 'aat off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

maining longer.

August 28th to September 13th, 1909

EXCURSION FARES:
From St* John

west.
Namely : •1 ' , ,

I Mason work, carpenter work, paint
ing and glazing, plumbing and sheet 
metal work.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at my office.

F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.

FULL
SET ToENGLANDand 

the CONTINENT
AUGUST 26th,28th,30th, 31s 

SEPT. 1st, 2nd. 7th,

AUGUST 27th, and SEPT.

GOING$20.50
$16.30

8th, 9Ü1.
t,;work.

After refreshments had been served 
the steamer left Watters' Landing fo 
St. John. At Indlantown wharf the 
officers of the Supreme Council ar 
their ladies gathered in the cabin of 
the steamer, 
by Hon. D. I. Robinson and Rev. Dr. 
Woodruff, In which was expressed the 
appreciation of the visitors on account 
of the treatment they had received. 
John B. Eagles and Dr. Roberts re
sponded on behalf of the local Temp
lars.

ONLYПGOING 
3rd. ONLY.

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving
6

Toronto September 15th. 1909.
a scientific formula which 

refluer» the extraction of teeth abso
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe | 
out plates and if you desire, wc can.1 
by a new method, do this work with. [ 
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly .gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and $6,

.... $1 ups 

........ Mets,

By the Urge, Feet end Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express end Passenger 

Steamships of the
We have

Addresses were delivered THE SHORT ROUTENorth German Lloyd LOST AND fOUND
BEWARECAR FROM HALIFAXTHROUGH SLEEPINGEquipped with Wlrelees end Snbtnsrlne Signels

OF
“KaisCr Wilhelm II." “Kaiser Wilhelmder Grosse

•‘George Washington '* fnew) (.rosser K.rfuerst 
•■Prlnz Fri&rleh Wilhelm" “B»rt>ato««x 
“Friedrich der Crosse” “Bremen’

LOST—Either in Paradise Row, In 
St James street car Prince William 
street or in post offlee, lady’s pearl 
sunburst, diamond setting with gold 
chain atached. Reward given if re
turned to MRS. D. A. ' GALLIVAN, 289 
City Road. 11-8-tf

» New Glasgow, 7.25 am.;
Sackville, 12.58 

Arrives

і Leaves Halifax. 8.00 a.m.; Sydney, 11.30 p.m..
Truro. 11.05 a.m.;- Pictou, 8.20 a.m.; Amherst, 42.38 P m_,

Moncton, 2 30 p.m.; Sussex. 3.54 p.m.; St. John, 5.50 p.m.
IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS
LIRIMEM

№
$3 and $5w 
$3 and Sfc, p.m-;

Montreal 8.05 A.m. MAN&Bsas

foe 25 ots, [saris!
ІИ№Ж?ГГ!

DAILY, MONTREAL TO TORONTO:
Montreal, 10.O') p.m.HIS BEEN POSTPONED

Connections Encircling the Globe
Trove Ur s’ Checkt good all over the world

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or aoy Local Agent ^

TWO TRAINS 
Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a.m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p.m.

Gold Filling’...• 
Other Filling...

Loaves 
Arrives Toronto, 7.35 a.m. 1

The King Denial Parlors, і — мшти-
ганила С.ОйЯйІ<STAR WANT AD8. 

BRING RESULTS
Ticket Agent, or write CFSUSSEX, N. B„ Aug. 13 —The Horn- 

brook Investigation, 
have been resumed here today, has 
been indefinitely postponed.

“VU“b."S ST. JOHN. N. D.For 5:which was to lirasCor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street».

X I
dfcil» ----- ------—

&

Ф

Uncle Walt
The Poetic Philosopher

Want ads. eleminate most of the “waiting” in 
selling and in finding things.

Want ads. are "closing deals” in this town today 
that never would have been made at alt without their 
help.

\ Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4
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CHAMPIONSHIP MEET OF 
AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION

ACTREESS WEDS
A MAHARAJAH

QUEER FANCIES OF 
BAVARIA’S MAD KING

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

(ГНЕ BT. JOHN STAR »• published by
TEl SUN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at
Ц.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 2$.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT, ІШ.

adian houses. New Brunswick iarm- 
«-rr sell a little garden stuff and fur- 

Beyond this The Man 
Behind

PRINTING COMPANY.:

iiisli some of the ties, 
they gain practically nothing from ihe 
actual work of construction. But they 
are burdened with the task of «main
taining order among the senior civil
ized class of irresponsible laOjv»r=,

Being Held at Seitle—Yesterdy Was 
Junior’s Day—New American Record 

for Throwing Javelin.
Prince Fell In Lnve During Her 

Tenr In India
the prescription desk is just as 
important as the 
wrote the prescription. No use 
for the doctor to prescribe if the 
druggist doesn’t All exactly as 
written. That is one thing we 
always do—give you what the 
doctor ordered or give you back 
your prescription. j

on man who
men for the most part ready w*th the 
knife or pistol and among whom hu-

No policy
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.
man life Is held cheaply, 
has been adopted by the Domtalon 
government with regard to the main
tenance of order and the administra
tion of justice along the construction 
lines. Regulations of various sorts 
have been made by the different pro
vinces regarding the sale of liquor, the

ST. JOHN STAR. SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 13—Before 
an enthusiastic crowd the first day’s 
events in the annual championship 

of the Amateur Athletic Union 
held in the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 

Stadium this afternoon. Today’s pro
gramme was given over entirely to the
juniors, the GIRL to wait on table it
colors of the Seattle Athletic i,iul ^ ~
carrying off the honors with ease. r0StHUr31lt / О іібГШ&Ш StFCttg

A new American record was establish- openiDg next Monday. ІПаїїГв
ed in the javelin throw, B. Gish, of the f b , ^ -
Seattle club, hurling the spear 144 feet, at Ham LiCC 8. 40 W ateflOO et. 
The previous American record was __________
made by Pratt Adams at Philadelphia, 1

June 6 1908, when he threw the CANADIAN ORDER F0RE8TEIS
javelin 133 feet 6 Inches.

Once Seized With 1 Fancy of Giving 
Costly Entertainments to the 

Stable Boys.

inMarried With Hiadu Rites—Dressed 
Eastern Gos ume—Responded in 

Native Language.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 14, 1909. meet
were WANTEDPREMATURE BURIAL. FRANK E. PORTER.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
Cor. Union and St. Patrick Sts

*
the people of EnglandApparently 

muet always be excited oyer something, 
that the German scare is about

carrying of weapons, etc, but as mat- 
teis now stand Carleton County, like 
any other county similarly situated, is 
responsible for the administration of 
Justice, and of this form of adminieTa- 
tion it is having more than its fair 
share. Perhaps a formal demand on

LONDON, Aug. 13—Miss Elsie For- 
actress of Sydney, 

become the

In order to justify the incarceration 
of King Ludwig II, of Bavaria as a 
madman, a remarkable report made by 
the Bavarian cabinet to the 
session of the Diet has recently been 
made public in the columns of the 
Neue Freie Volkszeitung of Munich. 
This report gives new details of the 
unfortunate monarch’s eccentricities.

From earliest childhood the king 
evinced signs of insanity, as did his 
brother, the still living and insane king 
Otto Ludwig began to arose comment 
in 1864 through his disinclination to re
ceive foreign rulers or diplomtas. His 
majesty was so obsessed by his liter
ary studies that he would interrupt 
audiences with ministers with quota-

Now
over, the papers during the last" few 
w< t ks have been full of the horrors of 

So widespread has

reste, a young 
New South Wales, has 
consort at Lucknow of the Maharajah 
of Tikari, thé head of one of the most 

families in Bengal. 
It was during a tour in India that the 
Maharajah fell in love with her.

The marriage was performed with 
The bride was dress-

secret
premature burial, 
the discussion become that in London 
a special committee from the Home 
Office has been- created .for the purpose 
of enquiring into the law and practice 
relating to the issue of burial certifi
cates by coroners and others. That а 
great deal of Interest has been taken 
In the evidence.adduced In this inquiry

I aristocratic itajput on
Assessment System, Fraternal Insu-

either the federal or provincial gov
ernments might not bring any very 
satisfactory results, but if the matter 
were thoroughly explained and the 
1 r sition and resources of the coun.y 
outlined, it is more than possible ‘.hat 
that municipality might receive язза- 
tance. In the absence of a well de
fined policy the government might not 
care to establish a precedent by ad
mitting liability, but in view of Uie 
fsct that Carleton County has already 
paid out more than it can well afford, 
it might not be too much to ask a con
tribution of a few thousands trom 
Ottawa.

DRAFT DOES 
TO COUNCIL

RIGHT Of MEETINGS CITY COURT!
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—0X11*0 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK. No. 60- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, «ta 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne. 617—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday etob 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 738-Ояи*# 
Hall, almonds street. Third Wedms-

all Hindu rites, 
ed in Eastern costume Including a pale 
blue sari, spangled with gold. During 
the ceremony questions were asked her 
and she responded in Urdu, the lan
guage of her husband’s people. Thrice 
she took a little water in her hand and 
after each question put the water to 

Then she washed her hands 
dipping her fingers into a bowl

FIFTY SEVEN BULLS-
EVES AT 800 YARDS

Is apparent by the amount of space 
given it in the press. The whole trend 
of the expert opiniqn, however, is to 
the effect that the premature . burial 

like most of those other scares 
with which Mtain is intermittently 
affected, is bimeless. While several 
medical men of some prominent!! have 
denounced the existing system of cer
tification as most unsatisfactory, they 
declare the danger of premature burial, 
In Britain at any rate, to be practical
ly non-existent. There is, they admit, 
the bare possibility of interment before 
geath where no medical man has-seen 
the body, but statistics show that near

er live burials

her lips.F
tions from Schiller. and , .

Later he developed a dislike for touched her eyes, her forehead, her ears 
meeting people, declined- to attend ; her waist, and then threw a little wa- 
church, and built himself a private j ter over her body. Next she held a 
Itixious chapel. The presence of the ; spoon filled with burning oil, stoo 
public also in theatres also disturindj over a pit and threw fire on to me 
him, and he commanded operas yd : sandalwood therein. The fire biased 
plays to be performed to him alone. і up and she -fed it with more oil.

Between 1876 and 1881 the king in- Some reading Of Hindu scripture 
sisted on living in seclusion in, his followed and then Slta Devi, as she 
country houses for months at a time, was called on becoming a convert to 
and when he returned to the Munich the Hindu faith, became Mahara.nl 
castle regarded It as a prison. of Tikari. The ceremony ended wit

At court banquets the king believed a wedding banquet in Oriental style, 
he was on his way to the scaffold and 

being hidden behind 
The music had to

scare,

Agreement Concerning the 
Transfer of Harbor 

Property

day.New Record of 39 Smashed a Few Minutes 
Later—New Pacing Record Also— 

News of the Riog.

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 766-Tem
perance Hail, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order ,

PALMERS’ CHAMBER*. ,
<4 Princess Street.

I

SATURDAY METTEі
t

The harbor committee met yesterday 
afternoon and decided to report the 
Recorder’s draft of the agreement con
cerning the transfer of the 1600-foot 
strip of harbor property, to the Com
mon Council. This decision, however, 

not reached without sharp discus
sion, some of the members wishing to 
appoint the Mayor and the Recorder a 
special committee to proceed at once 
to Ottawa and lay the draft of the 
agreement before the Minister of Pub- 
lie Works

Those present at the meeting were 
Aid McGoldrick, in the chair, His Wor
ship the Mayor, Aid. Codner, Aid. 
Elkin, Aid. Baxter and the Recorder.

The Recorder presented his draft and 
the final amendments to it were made. 
New copies of it are to be printed as 
soon as possible.

It was proposed that His Worship the 
Mayor and the Recorder go at once to 
Ottawa and submit the draft to Hon.

Aid. Baxter objected

: ?R. W. WIOMORB. 
District Deputy.

1

D. R. KENNEDY,4 
District Organlxtr.

OHAPPERRY, Ohio, Aug. 13,—Capt. 
J. C. Simon, of the fifth Ohio, estab
lished a new world’s record for eight 
hundred yards bullseye.today when he 

up thirty-mine straight hullseyes, 
but J. H. Hessian, of Delaware, made 

consecutive hullseyes a 
Hessian was a

MY BOOK, MY BOOK, I SHALL 
NEVER FINISH MY -BOOK.

If any “well read’’ man should 
chance to glance at the above quota
tion his curiosity will lead him to read 
on to find out what a writer of ser- 
monettes may chance to know aibout 
one of the great thinkers of the cen
tury.

James Anthony Froude says: “Most 
of us when we have hit on something 
wihleh we are pleased to think im
portant and original feel as it we ;should burst with It.” “We come out I His Majesty was oncê seized with a 
Into the book market with our waxes, fancy for giving entertainments to
In hand, and ask for thanks and re- Btable wlth wh°™ heonPi rested
nmrnlitjnn most childish games. He once feasted

Not so the man of whom Mr. Froude th® Ь°У® |n the TLirkieti roorri of his
writes (and speaks) at the "Royal In- superb palace of Underhot, built on
stitution in- 1864 (Mr. Buckle). "Here *he modelof Versailles in the time
was a man so consicous of his strength I *x>uis XVI-, who, e g 
that he knew whenever he pleased he was hls ldo1- , .. . . rte
could pommand personal distinction, Finally the mad ruler dec ned o - 
but he cared more for his subject than relate with anybody except servants 
hi gejf In the last year of hls reign he gave

Mr. Buckle at an early age concelv- no court liners and no audiences and
ed the thought that made him famous, abandoned all direct intercourse with
but he took the measure of his aballties the cabinet. Commands and messages
He was contented to work with patient had to be transmitted through ser-
reticence, unknown and unheard of vants. Finally royal decrees were is-
for twenty years, and then at middle sued through locked doors, the ser-1 other troubles. „„
life he produced a work which was vants being required to indicate that Mulholland is worth about $1«),000
translated at once into French and they understood by scratching the a„a has a fixed income of more than
German, and of all places in the door. $200 monthjy. Despite the easy life he
fluttered the doucetes of the Imperial Anybody who entered the king s could live with such means, he be 
Academy of St. Petersburg. I presence had to keep hls head bowed g came a member of thepolieeforce at

He had scarcely won for himself the so low that he could not see the king. - ,2 25 a day, that he might study police
place which he deserved when hls while nobody was permitted to ad- work an(J realize his ambition to be-
health gave way, toe had but time to dress him, and messages could be com- юте a great detective,
show us how large a man he was— munlcated only by gestures, 
time just to sketch -the' outlines of his

!*

I

How to Choose]I
On knives, forks, spoons, Ш 
etc., it means the best Щ 

і silver plate for your money. Я
mb«i its «tu, Jlslti, ira/ftn, Ш
V tic., ire stamped Я
f MERIDEN BRIT4 CO. W
f. SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 4nm

"Sillier Тіл» that We art" |

ly all reported cases 
have been myths. Reference was made 
to the plan adopted years ago in Mun
ich by which a cord passed through 
the casket and through a tube to the 
surface of the ground, formed a con
nection between the hand of the bur
led person and a bell, Since this prac
tice was instituted no bell has ever 
been heard to ring, whereas previously

insisted upon 
banks of flowers, 
be of a thunderous character, and 
when It was not loud enough the king 
would strike the floor violently with 

He was, by the way, a

wasran

APPEALS FOR AID AND CASH 
WORRY $100,000 COP

I fifty-seven 
few minutes later, 
member of the Olympic team which 
beat all-comers in foreign lands last 

Last year he won the long 
aggregate match

silver upon which you can 
rely tor long-wearing qualify— 

look for the markhls sword, 
і great patron of Richard Wagner.
] SERVANTS 'HIS FAVORTTS «INTI

MATES.
1847ROGERS BROSyear. and wasrange

second in the grand aggregate.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Au. IS.— 

Hedgewood Boy and Lady Maud C., 
broke the world’s record to sole here 
today by pacing a mile in 2.02 3-4. 
The former record was 2.05 1-2 made 
by Prince Direct and Direct Hal in

WOONSOCKET, R. ,1., Aug.
The closing day of the five days’ haxn- 

meet at the Woonsodket 
half mile track was an unhappy one 
for the favorites only one out of three 
winning in the 2.12 pace Exall. the 
favorite caipturfed the race, but five 
heats were necessary to decide it. 
Enoch W., took the 2-26 pace after 
the favorite Lulu Hunt had won heat 
and king Regant another. Mary B. 

the 2.27 trot in straight heats,

Le lers Asking Assignee Come From Every 
State in Ihe Union—Some are 

Humorous, Many Pathetic.
, I there had been many reports of per

sons buried alive. The possibility was 
admitted of muscular movement after 
death, and In such cases .the opinion 
was expressed that the changed posi
tion seen on disinterment might lead 
to the belief that the persons had been 
buried alive. During the hearing some 
Interesting information was brought 
out as illustrating the dangers which 
arise in the case of infectious diseases. 
Dr. Chas. Taylor, a celebrated oculist, 
mentioned an incident which he de
scribed as almost incredible, but which 
he declared hs quite believed himself. 
A friend of hls in Gloucester told him 
that he had as caretakers u man and 
his Wife who were formerly the guard
ians of the old Cholera Hospital at 
Gloucester, which was composed of a 
number of sheds in a field. The woman 
Informed his friend that as soon as 

the patients were dead they put

:

r. 13.—14 — Al-PH ILADfBLPHIA, Aug.
Policeman Arthur Mulholland, 

the motor cycle equad

■ ÏMr. Pugsley. 
to that course of action and his ob
jection was strenuous, 
the outcome would1 be that the city 
would have forced upon it an agree
ment which it did not want and which 
would put it at a disadvantage. He 
claimed further that the draft should 
be reported to the council in order that 
the citizens should have an opportunity 
of knowing what it contained. His mo
tion that the draft be reported to the 
Common Council was passed.

Hls Worship the Mayor informed the

i; though
a member of 
and known in the police department as 
the “$100,000 cop,” has not yet realized 

member of

ness race He stated that

GAMBLING FLOURISHED 
IN TORONTO THE GOOD

!
f

his ambition to become a 
the city detective force, many per- 

this city and other parts -of 
are writing for him for 
iAancial difficulties and

і

sons in
the country 
aid out of fi

Detective Forte Rounds Up a Large Number 
of Hand Book Men.

took
shutting out the favorite, Belevola.

13—BillyMe., Aug. 
and Tommy Bergin

ROCKLAND,
Clark of Lawrence , .
of Lewiston, fought their third draw 
here „onlght. Each man took consider
able punishment. Dave Sawyer of 
Rockland knocked out Tom Kid Good
man of Baltimore, in five seconds.

NEW YORK, Aug. 13—Willie Lewis 
definitely halted the championship as
pirations of Sailor Burke tonight in the 
sixth round of what was to have been 
a ten round bout at the Fairmont A. 
C. Burke who is really a light heavy- 
weight, just got under the middleweight 
limit of 158 pounds, and had the ad
vantage of some ten pounds over his 
opponent. The early rounds were in his 
favor, but Lewis fought faster each 
time he arose from his ohair and won 

his merits with a knockout.

committee that he had received a com
munication from Engineer Scammell of j 
the Public Works Department, con-1 
ceming the complaints that scows were 
dumping dredged material in the 
channel. Mr. Scammell had stated that 
he had investigated and could not find 
that any scows had dumped anywhere 
but in the proper place. He also stated 
that if his worship could inform him 
on what day and at what hour such 
dumping had been done, and also tell 
him what was the number of the of
fending scow and the name of the tug 
which had her in tow he might be able 
to do something with regard to the 
matter. The detailed Information asked 
for by Mr. Scammell rather amused 
the committee.

I

twoTORONTO, Aug. 14—After 
months of quiet work securing evidence 
against thirty-one suspected keepers of 
hand books in the city, the local police 
yesterday afternoon made a raid upon 
the whole number simultaneously. The 
entire detective force was engaged, as
sisted by a number of plain clothes 
men. In nearly every case the raid was 
successful and a large number of al
leged keepers with their books and 
other documentary evidence were itak- 

to the detective hqadauarters.

t
of Mulholland’s wealth be-News

Once the king drove out clad in a came known shortly after he became 
philosophy—and he passed away as golden and purple Louis XVI. costume і connected with the police force and, 
suddenly as he appeared. He died of; and surrounded by an enormoun guard judging from the number of letter , 
a fever at Damascus, vexed only that of mounted gendarmes "to shield him telegrama and telephone calls he has 
he was compelled to leave It uncom- from assassination.” received all asking for help, the news
pleted. Almost hls last conscious UNNECESSARY DEMAND FOR has escaped few persons, even °_ 
words were, “My book, my book, I U MONEY living in far western states. If he
shajl never finish my book.” MONEY. granted the appeals it would take his

We, too, will make the same lament. it was his majesty’s unparalleled ex- income and his police salary.
We will not finish our books. We have travagance which caused his dethrone- iSome of the communies ons ar 
written some chapters, but the un- ment. He spent millions of pounds in humorous, while others are ver> P 
written blank pages are calling out building gorgeous castles and embell- thetic. One came from a woman » 
to us. iehing them in the most costly style. livea in the upper end of this state

Life’s book is not what we intend- He constantly demanded increases in j whose daughter, her sole support, nas 
ed to make it. How many have made the Civil list and dismissed or ordered j mysteriously disappeared. She desir 
of themselves what they hoped to the arrest of ministers who declined to g Mulholland to find her daug er a 
make? carry out his wishes. Frequently loans “would be much obliged for any nnan-

"Edwin Drood” was not by any were made to cover the deficits caused Clal help he could give the mo e 
means Dickens’ beet Or strongest book, by the king’s habits. j while he was searching for the aug
but I think none of them appeals to Meanwhile the monarch himself de-1 ter. Another letter requested the - 
us like hls unfinished work. We axe vised all kinds of fantastic schemes for j vices of Mulholland as a sleuth in 
reminded of our own unfinished meeting his requirements. The court case of a will which is being con e ■ 
work. quartermaster, Hesselschwerd, who other appeals for various favors ana

Some of us got discouraged and laid had to suffer in many ways from the services came from residents of л 
down the pen. We could have done ' icing’s caprices, was dispatched to the tana, California, Missouri and
better work and finished the book, had1 ,ate Prince of Thurn and Taxis in; western states. Most of the letters now hrouehtwe kept on. HOW promising the first; search of a loan, while another per-j has received have been from persons railing at tile fates wblcn have brought
chapters were. What hopes we had of i sonage was ordered to Vienna 'o at-, who either axe broke °T ' ” have a shamu, You have onlv yourself to 
this brilliant boy, but he laid down tempt to obtain an advance of money to find missing reiativ s Wame Had you tried half as hard as
the pen and did no more useful work. from, the Austrian Emperor. In fact,. mUe financial[he P in the me:a ’ “he "plodder you might now be even
Hls book is unfinished. definite orders were given that funds ; _ At first Mulholland did not ; hlghcr than he Is. Büt no, you listened

Many like Buckle, Dickens and Cecil should be sought in almost every capi- , letters and telegrams he recelvea, от ^ ^ Qf the siren untll you fell
Rhodes worked through the day and tal of the world, including Constant!- they have become so numerou asleep and gave him the opportunity

nople and Teheran. The king even they are now annoying him. which he was quick to take advantage
commanded that an envoy should be j ---------- ----------------------------- of. But it is not too late to recover the
sent to Brazil for this purpose. He MORNING AFTER. lead, though it will take some long
also ordered the formation of a robber -HE ___ * strides, and you may find yourself tir-
band to break into the banks of Stutt- vou realize sir, that you ing before you have shortened the gap
gart 'Berlin and Paris, and carry off ife^ -]]11v <1r..nk when you between you materially. If you dont
for him their stores of bullion. At the were disgracefully drunk when yo to this, but will keep on in
for him theirrtor of hls en_; came.homenight? spite of it you’ll be among the foro-

mstructed each to raise , co^'d get d,^k graeefuilxV’ most at the finish. Don’t despair.

; ever
them into their coffins as quickly as 

number of
f

possible, that they had a 
shells ready to place them in, and she 
Mid: “We put them in and screwed 
them down, and sometimes we heard 
them kicking after they were there, but 
we knew they had to die, and -so we 
(■ever troubled.’’ That was in the epi
demic of 1849, when there were 119 fa
tal cases. The witness, from own 
experience, cited a case where a child 
supposed to have died of smallpox in 
hospital was removed to the mortuary. 
Next day an attendant heard it cry
ing, end It was carried back to the 
waxd and recovered.

1
en away
The names of a large number of men 
found frequenting the resorts

and these will be proceeded 
to the police

wereI
taken
against by summons 
court on the charge of frequenting. 
Nine place, mostly cigar stores, were 
raided.

on

THE SUN AND STAR CONTEST
THE GLADIATOR

(Continued from page one) Do you know the origin of the word 
“gladiator” We’ll tell you:

Marcus Antoqus and his wife were 
out one day for a spin on the Adria
tic, and Octavia, the mother-in-law, 
was there. The question arose as to 
what they should call the new fight
ers in the arena, and Octavia got so 
abusive about it that she slipped and 
fell overboard. Now,^harks were 
larger in those days, and one 
ready, waiting, with his mouth open. 
Marcus rushed to his side just-in-time 
to see the last of his mother-ln-law. 
Then, being overjoyed at the kindness 
of the shark, he cried:

“I’m giad he ate her! I'm glad he j 
ate her! I’m glad he ate her !’’

Hence the new word for these fight- , 
ers, and Marcus’ first duty on getting 
back to Rome was to “call or 
’em,” because he had a «new 
“for ’em.”—London Scraps.

ONE PUNCH MISSED.

Maid (listening at keyhole)—“Masteria 
drunk and the missus is a-goin’ fodbreak the record set by the immortal 

Kip, he has been going steadily on
ward, and now your positions are re

al first

The vice-president of a recently form
ed association for the prevention ct 
premature burial presented a large 
dumber of cases, none of which had 
9Є6П established, but which he believed 
formed an argument in support of the 
necessity of something being done. He 
ioatended that incipient putrefaction 

I was the only undeniable proof of death, 
and therefore all burial places should 
be provided with waiting mortuaries, 
where bodies might be left until de
composition began. The feeling of the 
Commission seemed to be that the sit
uation will be met by having regular 
physicians view all bodies before issu
ing burial certificates.

’im.”
Butler—“Cân you ’ear what ’e says?" 
Maid—“No; his speech is that thick It 

plugs up the keyhole.”
versed. Whereas, you were 
wont to look down upon him, he must 

bend his neck to see you. Are you
I.

much
was

REMEMBER!
when buying biscuit to ask 

for thethe twilight and then the night came 
when no man could work, and they 
could not finish their book.

BEST 10c VALUEsee
name

— THE —

Village Biscuit
same time 
tourage were 
a loan of £1,000,000. HOW TO SECURife VOTES IN THE 

CONTEST.
In addition to the ballots published 

daily in The Sun and The Star, votes 
may be secured by turning in paid-in- 
advance subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule:

THE SUN.

CAIRLETON'S EXPENSES. A keen golfer, but middling player, 
who was paying his annual visit to a 
certain seaside course, remarked to 
his caddie :

“By the way, I played a round with 
Tom McGregor the last time I was 
here.

“Aye,’ said the caddie, “but ye could 
bate McGregor noo."

“Do you think so?” exclaimed the 
gratified visitor, well aware of the 
McGregor’s prowess.

“Aye,” drawled the caddie; 
Gregor’s deid!”

ECCENTRICITIES AMD JEALOUS
IES.

O’ConnorThe Honorable Richard 
is the Democratic leader of Minnesota, Real Success

comes to the man or 
woman who stands 
squarely on two foot— 
with mind and body in 
poise—and narves that 
don’t fail when needed.

If you eat CRAPE- 
NUTS made from the 
field graine which con
tain the natural phos
phate of potash, placed 
there by Nature for re
building brain and 
nerve celle, you’re 
bound to have “gin
ger” and “nerve.”

“There’s a Reason ’’
Read *■ The Road to 
Wellville,’’ in pkgs. It’s 
a lit tie gem on| right 
living.

It seems hardly fair that Ca”!?L,on
County should have to bear the >зх- 

of another murder trial.

of the hall where the never passed a particular tree on the 
shores of the Stamberg lake without

Had DEATHSpense
this recent crime been committe 1 by 
a citizen of the county there would lie 
no particular reason why that county 
should not stand the cost, but in ihe 
present case the parties involved are 
foreigners who have never contributed 
anything towards the maintenance of

Grand player, McGregor!"the manager
ГГеГьіГЛе wouldn’t “ Z* raHngms Д^СГпЬ^ !

stood a marble pillar, which the mon-j 
arch always touched when he passed 
it, and which he embraced affection-1 
a tel y whenever he left the place on a 
prolonged absence. Moreover, he in- j 
sisted on others participating in this 
cult, and Hesselschwerd was compell
ed to kneel down before a picture 
which it is believe! was the portrait 
of Marie Antoinette. This Queen and 
Louis XVI. were King Ludwig’s fav-1 
orite historical personages, and he was 
accustomed to entertain them in hls 
Imagination with sumptuous hospi-

DONOVAN—in this city on the 12tH 
inst., Margaret K., second daughter 
of the late James and Hannah Dono- 

aged 24 years, leaving five
O'Connor took two seats and went.

Some friends of his sat behind him 
and noticed that during the classical 
music which Kubelik played O’Con- 

seemed to be rather restless. One

Price Price van,
brothers and sisters to mourn theirby by

Votes. Carrier. Mail.
$2.00 $1.00

4.00 2.00
8.00 4.00

12.00 6.00
20.00 10.00

Time.
Six months ..r .. 3,000

8,000
Two years..............  20,000
Three years .. .. 30,000 
Five years ...........  60,000

“Mc- loss.
Funeral from the residence of her cis- 

Mrs. Robert Orr, No. 50 St.
Saturday at 2.30.

nor
leaned over and said: “Why, Dick, I

violin
institutions and who are in One year ter,county

that section of the country only for a Patrick street,
Friends invited to attend.didn’t know you cared for 

music?"
"No more do I,” whispered O’Connor 

hoarsely. “No more do I. I thought 
this follow was a Juggler."

The Carleton Cornet Band gave a 
very enjoyable band 
evening, on the Provincial Hospital 
grounds. The concert was given for 
the patients, who seemed to enjoy the 
music very much.

time. Already a considerableshort
amoufit of money has been exp’tided 
In the administration of justice among 
those strangers employed on tallway

lastconcert
MASON—At Canterbury Station, Aug. 

9th, Gtnneth Gordon, 6 years .and on 
Willard Porter, aged

THE STAR.
Price Price inst.Uth

10 years, the only remaining chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ma-

by by
Votes. Carrier. Mail.

$1.50 $1.00
construction. This is not the first mur
der that has been committed in that 
county since work was begun; it may 
not be the last, and it is hard that 
Carleton County should be compelled 
to put up the funds. That coun.y has 
profited but little by the presence uf 
U,<se hundreds of foreign laborers; '.he 
construction of the railway does not 
mean so much to the people as rvght ; 
appear. Outsiders are employed in the 
unskilled labor, experts 
«rrvinces are brought for the botter | 
paid positions, most of the material is 
Imported and the bulk of supplies cen -j 
eurned by the construction gangs are \ 
fought by contract from Upper Can-і

Time.
Six months .......... 2,000

5,000 3.00
Two years .. .. 15,000

25,000 9.00
40.000 15.00

son.
Interred In same grave in canterbury 

Station cemetery by the Rev. J. E. 
Fiewelllng Wednesday morning, Aug. 
11. 1909.

WILLIAMS—In this city on Friday, 
August 13th, Charles H. Williams, ; 
aged 70 years.

K
2.00One year

tality.
The king was subject to curious per- 

He was intensely
>111Ш 4.006.00

E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.
■Phone 1008.

6.00Three years-.. 
Five years ..- fi sonal antipathies, 

jealous of the German Crown Prince, 
who enjoyed great popularity in Ba- 

and commissioned Hesseisch-

10.00

В THE WEEKLY NEWS.
Pricevaria,

werd to hire a band of rubbers to kld- 
hlm and imprison him in a cave,

by Funeral from Mission Church, Para-4 
dise Row, Monday afternoon. Fun-Mail.

$1.00
Votes.
2,000 ....nap

where he was to be fed on bread and One year ....
Two years 
Three years .
Five years .......... 15,000

One-half the above .number of wotes 
will be Issued on all renewals and

oral service 2.30 o’clock.2.00. 4,000
.. 8,000

water.
In 1884 the same official was 

strueted to have the 
iMeiilnger. flung Into the castle dun
geon, and to devise some specially ter
rifying punishment for the finance 
minister, who had incurred the sov
ereign’s wrath by his representations 
as to the royal debts.

D BOYANER,3.008 in-
from other і 5.00В, war minister. IN МЕМОІДМScientific Optician, 38

ц Dock street, the only ______ __________
exclusive optical parlor ‘ St,\um—in ibvinE memory of William 
in the city. Store pjp eldest son of Andrew M. and 
closes at 6 p. m. Sat- Caroline Storm. Died Aug. 14, 1889.

Gone but not forgotten.

3?

II ^ !back collections.
NOTE.—Candidates will bear in mind 

that The Sun and The Star can not be 
sent by. mail in the city.

$23 THE?1
urdaya 9.30 p. m.

POOR DOCUMENT
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at right prices
Groceries, fruits and Confec

tionery,
C. L. JENKINS, 37 Waterloo St. 

We make our own loo Cream
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THREE AIRSHIPS FOR ENGLANDflights hero during the past few we*»
Shortly after 7.15 o’clock tonight a* 
the drome was rising beautifully for 
the ascent, she suddenly fell back, 
breaking off her rudder and propeller 
and severely damaging the under run
ning gear and centre 
Happily McCurdy, who was driving 
the machine, escaped without injury.

Tile reason given by the aviator for 
the accident is that the engine was 
placed tdUfar to the rear of the 
chine, making her too heavy behind, j 
The valuable engine in this accident 
and in the Slver Dart came out un- . 
injured. McCurdy and Baldwin have ' 1|ONtDolN Aug. 13,—An interesting would bestir themselves,
duplicate parts of Baddeck No. 1 to statement as to what the authorities Mr. Haldane quite agreed that the
hand, and state fhat they will immedi- ar@ doj in the matter of aerial navi- work done abroad in connection with
ately proceed to replace the broken waa made in the House of Com- airships had been Jar greater than
parts and move tlio engine forward. Qn Monday by Mr. Haldane. that done in this country. The splend-
Within a week they expect to again speaking on a vote of £36,464 for did progress made abroad had been
begin their experiments. grants in aid of scientilic investiga- accomplished in a large measure by

Although naturally a little down- “ Haldane said he was bound inventors working apart from their
hearted at the accident to Baddeck No. admit that in this country very | governments. No nation had yet been
1 Baldwin and McCurdy are by no s had been made in aeri- • able to determine how far the

undaunted. McCurdy has all navigation for naval and military chines would be made available for
nurposes At the same time he did war and, therefore, he was not afraid
not believe that so far any actual pro-, of the rapidity of progress abroad of 

had -been made in any part of the which some members had spoken.
make ma- ; The Army Council had not let the 

under their feet. They

VEILED WOMAN’S VENGEANCE
Outing
Shoes

A SALEA SALE framework.

War Minister on Progress In Aerial Navigation—Will Not
Be Behind.Shots and a Basket of Vipers for Former Minister and Friends 

—One Time Actress—Her Extraordinary Persecu
tion oi an Entire French Family.

SÎ

** I

This Is a Rea* 
SALE

who had fired on him.
second time(Lloyd News.) Mme. Addey

chapter- has been added to the She threatened him a
’ with a revolve! in front if his own

months later, in the pre- 
of his wife and children.

A new
Merlou tragedy, which beg-an some 
eighteen months ago with a shooting 
affair in the Paris boulevards, when 
M. Merlou, a former Minister of Fl

an,J at that time French Minis
ter in Lima, was fired upon by a wo
man. There was a trial, and the woman 
was acquitted.

1 M. Merlou, however, ih spite of the 
high official positions he has held, 

not left in peace. He continued to 
receive threatening letters, to which 
he paid no attention. The woman 
who had given him so much trouble 
removed to a country town, whetp a 
lady resided who, she believed, had.

affections of her

house some Onsen ce
r either occasion did M. Merlou lodge 
a complaint against her. The third 
time, however, was more serious, when 
she fired at him on the boulevards, 
and slightly wounded him just as he 

about to leave for Lima, in Peru, 
to take up his post as French Min
ister. She was prosecuted this time, 
but acquitted on the charge of at
tempted murder, and was merely sen
tenced to pay one franc damages ask
ed for by M. Merlou .

The Minister was not the only one 
annoyed by this persecution, but his 
whole family suffered. His son, in an 
interview, said that they were all be
ing terrorized by the threats of Mnje. 
Addey, and he wondered why there 
was not a stop put to them. When his 
father had gone to Lima they had 

but since his return the

Including the balance 
of our this seasan's 
stock.

ma-OurOur means
along held that the heavy engine was 
placed too far back on the framework.
He had only intended to take a little
longer hop than last evening. These gress ,
hops were for the purpose of finding world. “fly. thew must be grass grow
the true balance of the drome. , . , could ba made available would have three machines before th«

1 fo. purposes of war, and the .difflcul-: end of the financial year. Of cours* 
ties which surrounded this portion of it would be possible to buy a greet 

! ihe programme were so great that the many machines of different types but 
' progress must necessarily be stow. ' probably three out of four would be 

P An advisory committee appointed failures, and it would be much better 
to investigate the question had report- to study carefully the working of 

that for naval purposes rigid, dirig- selected patterns. The 
, ibies were probably the only instru- would have full power to Invite gentle- 
mints of real value under present con- men of proved experience like M.

for the army the non- Blériot, Mr. Latham, and Messrs.
rigid dirigibles, although they had cer- Wright, to assist them, but the work 
rioiu airib , and that of the committee was rather to in-

I tam d Sa j ft become valuable for vestigate things submited to them 
army purpose!. but they would have than themselves to initiate or experl- 
to rise much higher before they would , ment on a large scale 
be safe for reconnoitring. і The vote was agreed to.

He doubted whether any
constructed could remain a se- 

cret for more than a llmiteâ period j 
and therefore he could not say that he 

і jyit much concern over the fact that 
this country had not made tho amou pf JUfklSh ВзЛаГІ!» Appeal W

. , _ -« initial progress in aeronauticsLONDON, Aug. 13 The British Chan- of J and France, and perhaps
ceiior of the Exchequer spoke only too in ’ MuCh of the same
truly when he told the grumblers at the United State.. but t0-
the new taxes in the House of Com- thing wn-9 tru world in .
mons that they would find new taxes day we stood ahead of LONDON, Aug. 15. A moving t^le
waiting for them wherever they went this class of fighting machi“®\ un_ ! of cruelty in the Turkish dominions is
in continental Europe. It is particular- The Admiralty was concentrating un £urnlshed by Reuter s correspondent 
ly true of Germany, where the results ,der Admiral Bacon on the ° j at Uskub. -
of the imperial finance reform are al- a rigia dirigible of the very la S * і instances of terrible ill-treatment of

—at least the size of the f' ssrs. | the population by soldiers, gendarmes, 
There was a time, and not so very 1 was being built at Barrow > , ; and poiice have lately become fre-

long ago, when Germany was one of Vickers, and he hoped they n d пех£ Quent and persistent. In most cases 
the cheapest countries to live in on a practical result Jom® „anlz_ the sufferers have been Greeks, the

This state of things spring. The War О*™'' апД build_ ' Greek element being that which hap
ing its factory at . . tbe jarg- pns for the once to be in bad odouf

A few years ago one could get In lng a shed capable of tak g rderfa wlth the Turks 
any of the towns mentioned an ex- cst dirigibles. They had a ° £ n is the search for arms
cellent meal in a well appointed res- (continued Mr. Haldane^amid^toushter, occasions^ »tja
"ilfc'o* moreS^ntycenîsSlnI | taf ̂  Vroly fôfthe purpose of ad- ! the pretext for ma,treating the rural 

proportionately the same is true of vertising the existence of the machine. : popuiation. Villages are beaten and 
other things, like house rent, clothing The War Office had decided to buy a tortured to compel them to confess to
and amusements. When the new taxes j site fr0m the London County Council the existence of arms in their own
come into force the cost of living will j at Wormwood Scrubs for a snea o neighbors’ possessions. ’
further go uo from 20 to 30 per cent., j house the non-rigid dirigible airsnip . £n many cases the arms thus dis
and in some specific instances even which was being brought from 1 ronce c£>vered are simpiy the weapons fur-

| The parliamentary committee had a nished long ago to the villagers by 
The new taxes do not come into force contracted for the bringing °'er ” . the local beys in order to enable them 

before Aug. 1, so that people have dirigible, so that the result w°W “ . to rld the country of brigands. If 
been laying in stocks of tea, coffee, і that two would come over, and n Ц і arms are discovered, the assumed 
beer, cigars, champagne, down to the were satisfactory they came to s y. , q£ them are cruelly beaten,

lucifer match, but these stocks One, he understood, would be present whose possession nd
cannot last long, and after Oct. 1 the ed the other the War Office Proposed wm beaten still
new taxes will all be in operation. t0 .buy. As to aeroplanes, the War arms can be ю

Then the consumer will have to pay (ЖІСС hoped before long to possess two m"re "uy. Deasant. out of
for his matches, for example, six cents wlth wbich they could experiment. I Some; days ago r• P
for ten boxes, which he got previously iwth regard to the financial side of a much lareer nuI"b®a " Ark_
for two cents; 50 cents a pound for the question, the War Office was spend- , savagely beaten by soldiers at агк 
coffee now costing 35 cents, 50 per cent. ln £36i0OO this year, and the Admir- oudhokhorl, near Nlausta, had tne 

for tea, from -20 to 25 per cent. alty £35.000, in addition to which there courage to come to Salonika, ana to 
for tobacco, from 35 to 45 per cent. wouid be about £7,000 for the advisory make the round of the foreign consu- 
for spirits and liqueurs, and—for committee, so that altogether the coun- ]ategj displaying unmistakable evi-

spending this year about dence of the treatment they had re- 
! £78,000 on aeronautics. ceived. A similar spectacle was on

If they compared that with other vjew )n Salonika two days afterwards 
countries they would see that we when a peasant belonging to the vil-
were not far behind. He did not know lage o£ Kapoudjilar, which is situated .
what was being spent this year, but £n £he immediate neighborhood oi
last year France spent £47,000 and Salonika. was carried (being unable to 

£133,000. When the time wa]k) round the different consulates to 
fiisplay the marks . of cruel ill-treat
ment at the hands of the "reformed" 
gendarmerie. The man’s courage was 
wonderful, for he had received an im- 

nothing of

nance,

was ■

Men's Women’s and 
Children’s

wasWindows GERMANS HIT HARD 
BY NEW TAXESCANVAS GOODS 

and 5CUFFER.S
replaced her in the 
former friend.

She decided (says"thp ’Telegraph") 
to revenge herself on this ladV, and 
prepared the way by taking a robm in 
an hotel near by. The lady went out 
for a walk in the evening with another 
lady friend, and as the two were pass
ing in à deserted part of an avenue 
shots were fired behind them. They 
turned found, and saw a woman with 
a veil over her face coming* out from 
behind a bush. The woman fired again 
at the two ladles, who were paralyzed 
with fear, and then she ran away after 
she saw that both of them had been

committee

4»4»
Prices Will Go Up When They 

Gome in ForceWaLerbury 
& Rising

some repose, 
persecution was renewed. Not a day 
passed, he alleges, since last January, 
without his father having received 
threats and terrifying missives.A SALEA SALE airshipMast Pay More for Beer—Many Layini in 

Large Stocks to Postpone H gher 
Cost of Living.

BITTER PERSECUTION.

She went further, and wrote odious 
letters to his mother, to himself, and 
to his sister. She resorted to all kinds 
of devices to reach them. One day, he 
alleges, she would send a letter by a 
neighbor or a messenger, and another 
day by a nurse who carried a child in 
her arms, of which she alleged M. Mer
lou was the father. She passed hours, 
he adds, at the grocer's and butcher’s 
in the quarters near his father’s resi
dence waiting for him.

The state of terror in which the 
family of M. Merlou must have been 
living may well be imagined. But they 
did not, in spite of this, believe that 
Mme. Addey would really carry out 
her threats. The son of M. Merlou in
dignantly denie's the accusations this 
ferocious woman has brought against 
Mme. Berge, the lady she has just shot

King St Union St. BEATEN TO DEATHever

wounded.
The younger lady was only slightly 

Injured under the arm and in the side, 
but her friend had fallen down and 

seriously hurt. She had to be car-

.Goods for Men and Boys Consulates—Greek Sulfereis.was
ried to the villa, and medical attend- 

îmmedlataly called. It wasRegatta Shirts, White Shirts, Linen, Paper and Rubber 
Collars, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Socks and Ties.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.
ance was
found that two bullets had struck her 
near the hip and perforated vital parts 
of the abdomen, and It is doubtful if 
she can survive. She has been lying In 

state of unconsciousness ever since, 
and it has not been thought advisable 
to extract th’ bullets. The woman who 
fired the shots had reached her hotel, 
and was quietly packing up her boxes 
when a gendarme came to arrest her.

She admitted that she had fired on 
the two ladies tq have revenge on M. 
Merlou. and would say n< 
until she had been allnuted to see a 
lawyer. She has since been brought to 
Paris, where a judicial inquiry has 
been opened.

a
ready apparent.

Buy That» Lamp Now -
the Continent, 
is passing.TO MAKE ROOM FOR FALL GOODS.

’ We offer our stock of Electric Gas and Oil Lamps 
at deduced prices.

As on many former
othlng more ât.

“Morningsays theOne Sunday,
Leader" correspondent, Mme. Berge 
received a basket of luscious fruit 
peaches, apricots, and grapes—from an 
unknown hand. It so happened that she 

giving a dinner party that even
ing, and she concluded that one of her 
prospective guests had hit upon this 
method of paying her a delicate at-

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. AN ACTRESS AT THE ODEON. was
The name of the woman, which is 

published far and wide, is Jeanne 
Marguerite Dallemagne, and she was 
also known as Mme. Addey. Her al
leged grievance is that M. Merlou had 
spoiled her career as an actress, and 
she, in revenge, wHI spoil his career 

politician. It is, of course, for 
the courts only to decide which side

Opposite W.H. Thorne’sMarket Square, now
Telephone 873 tention.

At dessert the basket was handed 
round. When it reached Mme. Berge 
she started to her' feet with a shriek. 
At the bottom of the basket she had 
spied five or six vipers, which, roused 
from their lethargy, were raising their 
heads threateningly.

Hostess and guests beat a hasty re
treat from the room, and their terrors 

not allayed until a gardener 
In and killed the reptiles with a

more.

TAILORING FACTS as a common
is right or wrong.

M. Merlou, it seems, first met Mme. 
Dallemagne when she was appearing 
on the stage at the Odeon under the 

They were on good

We Study These Four Pointa
fabric-satisfactory^^^

IWORK—FAULTLESS were 
came
spade. It was Mme. Addey who had 
sent the basket.

name of Addey.
terms for some time, and therç is no 
proof that there was anything more 
between them thfin an ordinary friend
ship. A rupture suddenly took place 
some.flve or six years ago, and, accord
ing to M. Merlou’s statement, he has 
been persecuted ever since by letters 
and threats.

One day as he stepped out of a train 
at the Gare Saint Lasaire a woman 
fired at nim, but missed him, and he any plaster for lame back pains in 
recognized, it is alleged, that It was the side and chest, and much cheaper.

PRIOR--MODERATE
We Carry A Large Stock To Select F rom

W. J. HIGGINS, 183 Union Street. more
more
more
the German a speciajl calamity—one j trv 
cent more for each glass of beer. !

buyingDon’t waste your money 
plasters when you can get a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment for twenty- 
five cents. A piece of flannel dampen
ed with this liniment is superior to

was

WANTED HEALTH AND BEAUTY
!

Two Flrst-Claee Bench Hands Immediately, Apply Nothing gives quicker relief to a burn 
than a poultice of scraped raw pota-

HAMILTON & GAY. to. Germany
arrived for these machines to

should be no
celebrated in the Sugar is said to contain 25 per cent.

nourishment than anything else adapted for war we
more behind the rest of the nations 
of the earth than we were today in

і,..-fleal high mass was 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, and Archbishop Glennon of St. 
Louis delivered an 
with language rich and rare, of the 
purest and most beautifully worded, 
in the evening there was an elaborate 
banquet, at which the high church 
dignitaries graced the banquet board 
with their nresence.

The following national officers were

more
that can be purchased in the way of 
food except wheat flour and corn.

One of the beet mottoes a woman can the matter 0f submarines, 
have in her room in full sight of every 
mmber f the family is ths one: "There
is power in repose." It isn’t the pic- ; . tl
ture or the pretty binding, but the sen- ; A ^ (C) said that Mr. Haldane’s , a“°'®’1 cases
timent, which is a balm to trying mem- eech WOuld not dispel the uneasy P«s«ne ' day feature of
hers of one’s househod. They are ex- £eeling that had allowed foreign coun- The foltow-

, . . asperating moments when one feels triea to outstrip us in the matter of *urKls
elected^ Rapids, like giving vent to some hasty remark airshlps. while other nations had ІВД * * show that the practice

■“ÆTÆSUa s®«==s E"™—= ГйЛ-rÆ
c.. national treasurer. Л. -, , ,T . ,,,, -th„, „ess, rarely if ever paralleled under

W. J- McGinley, New York, national stone has been found fr^d praéucal ^int of vlew a great the much-abused "Old Regime”:-
secretary. valuable in the removal of superfluous had a.lready been acompltshed in About the hour of noon on July 31

„ , , J. c. Pelletier, Boston, re-elected na- ^ from £he £acp or arms> but it ““ paantr, and we were really far a curious procession passed along the
State Deputy W. J. Mahoney of the t,onal aavocate. should be used only after the parts this ^ * y’ .-nion ' highly respectable street in the sub-

KniglUs of Columbus arrived in the Dr E w Buckley. Minneapolis, re- Му@ been moistened w!th peroC.de of L^Gfibert Parlu’r (C ) said we ought urbs of Salonika in which the British
City last evening, after a three w elected national physician. hydrogen and ammonia, then gently , . until the results of experi- Consulate-General is situated. At th
trip to Mobile, Alabama, where he at T j McLaughlin, Newark, N. J., na- rubbed with the soaped pumice. Rub f th countries dropped upon head of the procession came a pre
tended the twenty-seventh annual m- £lo„al warden. the puimice over a cake of pure cas- clouds It was the bounden oner, secured by a heavy iron chain
ternational council session of the д bnard o£ directors was also elected. £.|е Ef)ap before starting the work. . £ t, aoVernment to spend passing twice diagonally round his
Knights of Columbus. Mr. Mahoney EdWard L. Hearn, the retiring su-, This keeps the hair off,yet is no assur- ^ £ . ln experiment. body. Behind came six or eight 1 re-
was the only member in attendance, preme knight, was presented with a ! apce n wW not grow, for it is al- Du„das AYhite (L.), as a member of formed” gendarmes, the officer in
from the Maritime Provinces. About. purse ot eight thousand dollars in gold. ( mogt imposslbie to kill hair roots, even Aeronautical Society, held that command of whom was belaboring the
ten thousand persons attended the con 0ng o£ the most important matters at, wlth electricity, the best known means, mugt bave actual experiment go- prisoner with a heavy whip. The vic-
vention, coming from all parts of ( £be convention was the institution of a 1vbich ls not always reliable and Is hand jn hand wlth theory. Until tim, who was too well secured to be
Canada and the United States, Mexico,, fund for endowing scholarships extremeiy painful. ‘ ! bad an actual machine in working capable either of resistance or of any
West Indies and other parts of North j jn £he catholic University of America ------------------- *------------------- ^ order ue could not have sufficient attempt at escape, winced and reeled
and South America. Speaking to a a£ Washington. Banker—Excuse me, neighbor, out for further theoretical develop- under the blows: his cries were dls-
Sun representative last evening, Mr. j quebec city was agreed upon at the every morning on your way to the He congratulated the secretary
Mahoney stated that he was received , ppx£ place in which to hold the annual trajn you wailc across my lawn. £(J ^.ar on £lle announcement he had
ln an extremely hearty and cordial ; natlona] convention. The Canadian p0tts — I know it isn’t right. I’m made
manner, and he enjoyed himself thor- Enjgbts deem this a great honor, as it awfuny sorry, but I can’t help it. I ^ iarold Cox (Preston) said we had to
oughly while in the city of Mobile. wln be tbe flrRt time a national con- bave only just time to catch the tram, wa£t until our own people had suffi-
The gulf city each day was thronged уеі1ц0п was ever held in Canada. there's the lawn and the temptation p,pn£ intelligence, energy and patri-
with people, and each evening there 1  ——    and I’ll be hanged if I can resist, it' oUsm £o develop this new method of

brilliant illuminations and cele-1 Banker—I know just how you feel. locomotion. l£ English manufacturers
brations of all sorts. There were spe- ,« g in rt В fi f| Г 11 П 1II П I’m that way myself. I’ve got a shot- 
cial decorations and the public sar-; HI |ÎLI L ill і і I 8 gun .and when I sit at my window and

city were most ЦіНП Hill II 111 llll П see you sprinting it brings on my
hunting fever. I’ve stood it so, far 
hut tomorroy morning I shan’t an
swer for myself.

WOODWORKING FACTORY
ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST JOHN.

•Phone 1628

eloquent sermon
! pressive warning to say 
I what he had suffered, j There is no lack of incidents like the 

beating of non-Moslem 
even to

•Phone 211
LEFT BEHIND.

№ THEIR HEX! 
MEETING PLACE

EDDY’S TOILET PAPER
Is All Guaranteed Chemically Pure.

which this letter

“YORK” is a good roll and “ CANADIAN ” a good 
package to ask for.

Schofield Paper Co- Ltd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

TO THOSE CONSIDERING A 
WATCH PURCHASE

I

I
tressing to hear. 

The rearWe want to say, that we are showing a Splendid 
Selection of Watches in all GRADES and S1YLES, 
and anything that we sell in this line is full) guaran
teed.

Our Prices are Low and our Qualities are High

of the procession 
brought up by a dozen soldiers in mar
tial array. While the prisoner was be
ing beaten and hustled a young man 
in the gathering crowd attempted to 

of the officers, 
about

was

.
і

expostulate with one 
who immediately struck him

and face, while another offl-
were

behind theand men of rcienco were 
French and Germans in this matter it 

the duty of the government to

the head
’ rushed towards him with a drawn 

sword; the would-be mediator took to 
from big beels, and the procession went on

cer
of thedens

beautifuly prepared for the occasion. 
There, was so much interest manifest
ed concerning the artistic designs of 
the horticultural landscape in 
plots blooming in their beauty here 
and there, bordered and adorned with 
poppies in whose petals glowed electric 
glories, and since it seemed impossible 
without rudeness to prevent curious lit- 

from approaching nearer, that

was
buy airships and aeroplanes 
abroad, and then our own people j£s way-Ferguson <§b Page.

DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS,
41 King Street.

і

III FINE STYLEsome

Fme“bub k haSILY HUSHED 
TO SLEEP IN A \

ŒNDRON«PNI уїм

But Suddenly Falls 
Back

tie eyes
the -barriers were, so to speak, broken 
down and even these places

to be Invaded. The pictur- 
of the gulf city, beautified

'-nr.- X
BABY CARRIAGE”

•• When we vi.it Other Mie» 1 j way* know if they

kjïïï: zîsifs; rrasflSg*
were

Adv’t !|
I given up 

esqueness
for the occasion, as described by Mr. 
Mahoney is most wonderful.

The convention was in session Aug. 
3rd, 4th and 5th, during which 

time much important business 
transacted. On the opening day ponti-

'

'Phone Your “Want”
U» TO THE *

are
wMcCURDY1 UNHURT "WThe =poio. to t> point, J wJt. to m.ko bere. 

•' The spnng. are„ring. triple-carved, finely tempered Heel,

•чїкгїгйвйЬя**
еаву to under.tand why good motberJiii,gne,1f*‘r blb®

Sold by all flret-claes dealBYe.

Gendron Manufacturing Co.
Limited

m -%
are covered withthe *1-Engine Too Far Back, He 

Says-Will Try 
Again

was
lb

ST. JOHN STARi; Ш

g%|B ■■ЛКп'йїйіЯй
Ш and rnaranteed

Hr В В ■■ cure for each and
щ В В В П м every form of

H Вив Вил Til Itching,bleeding 
■ „ ■ 'W and protruding other set back has been given the

1 ЕяВвІННяЗ :r, ïjrsrjr -ï'-ïï
drTOHASE'S ointment. “l

-THE
gendron
DRIVER-

You can attend to tie whole > 
matter L- l fo minutes — and 

have it eff your mind. When, there is an easier 
way invented 'joe’ll tell you about it.

WHVd/WWrt ІМЛМЙЛ1
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Samuel Gompers Writes from Berlin
(Copyright 1909 by P S. Rldsdale tor one about 10 by S feet, the smaller told, Is specially bred for the purpose, - stores, on seeing the display of dingy, slderable useful things that retire level of the agency that would reach ’™Prove™e^i=s comment"Xw-
('P5 g Smnuel Gompers.) . " to find what we had come to see. It | being like the cart-horse, big-boned 7 faded, broken objects exposed for sale small means to purchase raw materl- (.Wmorlter W .men colUect U thl general chaTc!eristic”f

BERLIN July 1909.—Luring the was,- two small attic rooms, the larger and heavy, whatever his breed. His in several of Amsterdam s markets for al, several grades о s і , P <-® j P themselves to be the Vest trade women workers' course.
last eight days, besides making flying room about 8 by 6, the only daylight life seems to make him Ill-tempered; uten^^lven^a po^ibte'demand for duct *" иГаП°Є ° u ou e unionists, because as individuals they unionist must, if not precede at least

to each room being admitted by a it renders him also a tough among utensils. Given a possible demand duct. have not asDired bv their own jAint ac- 'arrive" at the same time as trade
dogs, in appearance. Not infrequently these junk pile goods, what could the A catalogue summarising the state- ^n% ° atta‘n'it ! hav” s?en in the unionism. And so with other social lit
he Is hitch eh up as one of a pair in a money value be of a whole acre of ments accompanying the exhibits of ,lg 1 1 'w ,t tQ bc stituUons Intended to help the poorest'
team, his mate, being a bent and- theuil? And 10, places one can see an the various articles hap been printedcountries that of the poor. After all they must be

acre covered With dozens of stanjftat by tfte managers,; It tens a ta e no one « seif- helped to help themselves,
which are sold rusty hardware, hat- unacquainted with the facts could sacriflclnr contests in industrv and for A few days ago I was shown an
lered china, rotten little ropes, worn- readily believe, but as the Exposition J ' apartment In an improved dwelling for
to-the-handlè-broonïS, second-hand has the official sanction of the govern- ------------------------------ - the working classes. Every set of
post cards, soiled writing paper, the ment there is no ground even for su- шатнгпр rooms, I was told, had its bath-rooms,
rejections of the boudoir and the waste splclon that the facts and figures ae Гі» I HI- Ml j I HC"Il X \ Most Interesting! The apartment In
of the counting room. What can be glven are overdrawn. As the \ work I V I lit- ITIv/ I I ! LllO question had 3 rooms for the family
the value per hour of, the time of the ипац accession. Is usually performed _,m ,i consisting of a husband, wife and five
vendors of these goods? What, the ln common ' by an entire family, the ||j- ОДІ I- |_SM| V children. There was a bed-room with
state of the funds of the buyers? wages are for. all the members of the VI В ГЛLL VillLvJ 3 bpds slde by slde, in which the fam-

Only in a community in which peo- fatrit1y COmhtrted. -Thè1 minimum num- _____ jly slept; a living-room, not badly fur-
pie think of their finances in fifths of ber 0f pours for the head of a family nished ; a kitchen, well-planned. At one
a cent and' aré at a daily grind-for a. :was not lesd -than 66 p*r week and one ДСа$Є ShOWlDg H&W ШєТОПІС ! side a small compartment was the
starvation wage could Amsterdam's lnstance> tfiat is in one Industry-the _ D^ctovoo Tret 1 bath-room. I looked ln on it. Was It
poverty markets exist. That. impree- .hjrchbrdom makers—the hours of IXCblUi Ci> L-M j to bg the old story of tpe bath-tub
Sion was made a conviction when, with labor of the week were 132! The mini- Health ' filled with coal stored for the kitchen
my -travelling companions, I visited an ідуц-щ. wages fpr a man reached 40 * j fire? The “room was 3 feet by 5 with
Exposition of “home-industries” which cen^a a ^ay, in only a few cases did ——- | a 8тац window at one end. No tub,
had been instituted in Various prgan- ^. ^ gUgptiy beyond 60 cents. Anaemia Is simply lack of bipod. It but the walls and floor were or con
izations in the city largely St* tlie Ш-1 v\Tole Emilies were working for 70 is one of the most common and at the trete> with a drain pipe opening at one
stance of the Trade Unionists and the cents a day The huts as shown were same time most dangerous diseases ■ end ln the floor A single shower fau- 
Soclallsts of Holland. When it be- ивиаду ot dried earth, red or thatched j with which growing girls suffer. It is Cet was overhead. Very good, indeed, 
came 'Certain that this Exposition r00^, ione' room, without any floor j common because the blood so often jn ц,еогу> tpjs bath-room. The faucet 
would take place, and that what It but the bare soil, almost bare of any j becomes Impoverished during develop- ! could only give cold water and that 
must, .contain .would be-of the highest furnlt.jke;wjiatsceyer. . ment, when girls often uves-etudy, 1 was not aiways conducive to cre-
publl'c moment, some of the prominent one man, who was- weaving reed-bot- over-work and suffer from lack of ex- ; atfi tbe habit of bathing. Contents 
men in . the richer classes took up with toms t0 chairs, when asked what he erclse. It is dangerous because of its of the room, a large bird cage, 
the movement, and ft £he end royalty coù)d possibly buy to eat when his 40 approach and because of its tendency hanging up; several baskets of wood 
Itself recognized the opening, Queen , cents a day wages was lessened by his t0 grow ao steadily worse, if not 
Wilhelmine participating in the exer-. rent, replied: “Bread and potatoes." prompUy checked, that it may run 
cises. I His 40 cent wages was the earnings of lntQ consumption.

The promoters after the investiga- himself, his wife and two children. As glrl should take an occasional tonic
tions giving rise to the Exposition had he abruptly gave his answer in a bars tQ ward 0д the insidious trouble; and
taken place, decided to offer among voice and, without a sympathetic glance la аЦ tbe worid there is no tonic that
other features exact reproductions of toward his questioner and w thout can equal Dr. Williams'. Pink
the “homes” in which the "Industries" | 8mlll"®> he ,t °nf his^fat» or his Every dose of this medicine helps to that of the man who plans the room
were carried on. Accordingly, in the Vnnertlnenee » His less make new rich blood, which promptly and minds to make a bath-room suc-
grounds of the Exposition, wMch lie at Guest _ , an hour earnings, In this makes weak, pale, listless girls bright, cessful, that of the man who plans
the rear of the beautiful Rljk Museum $5000 automobiles was grotesque rosy and strong. Miss A. M. Dugay, the boon and thit of the man, woman
(Royal Museum) were erected a score en£ h* t0 arouse strange feelings Lower Cove, N. S., says:—"I believe I or child to take the bath. The desire 
of huts and as many duplicates of,, amon these callers. Some youngsters owe my life to Dr. Williams’ Pink to give a man a bath may not be met 
rooms showing how many of Holland's jn thg rear o{ the group looking at him pills. My blood seemed to have turned by a want to take a bath. There is no 
poor work and live. The people, whose j laughed aloud. Others of us shivered to water. I was pale as a sheet; I end to the difficulties of social prob- 
dwellings and workshqps (all one), at the gpectacle and were seized with suffered from headaches, and floating iems. But because all people who 
were thus shown, were put to work to! a strange horror. In both cases there 8peeks seemed to be constantly before ought to be civilized do not at 
them at their usual occupations. And was shock. From youth came derision my eyea as the trouble progressed
during the hours when the Exposition, that any human being would dally my Umbe began to swell, and it was is no reason why those customs ought 
Is open, working and living In them, stand the gross insult and Inhumanity feared tbat dropsy had set in and not to be insisted upon. The thought 
The only difference between the real from the civilization about him. Why that my case waB hopeless. Up to and tfle action' of uplifting mankind 
habitation and the reproduction in the not revolt against it some how?- From thlg Ume two doct0rs had attended 1 depcnds upon the fact that to general 
Exposition being that at the Exposi- us to the labor movement quite apart ^ but notwithstanding I kept grow- j people have that in them which to 
tion they are new and have an electric from our sensations of mingled sy_P lng worse. It was at this juncture I : time will bring them up to the level
light, whereas In »e original "home?” thy was ° ht the rest began using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, : of the best. The poorest and the most
they have a tallow candle. What the thismanudïeltows t^--1 and after taking a few boxes
Visitor sees brought together therefore °f^®„gve 1 < much improved. I kept on using the ; country have risen with their larger
is what he could see any day If he but- aa-' ' _____ pills untu 1 had taken ' v<sht boxes-, I opportunities to America. Time, clr-
looked about to rich Holland, where Holland's statesmen are discussing when my health was completely re- j. cumstance and opportunity after all
capital Is so plentiful that Interest has ^ suppresslon of the Industries carried stored." go to make up the forces of man's
been down to 2 per cent. on in the workers' miserable homes. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure cases materlal, moral and social progress.

Law is to do it somehow. The active like this because they go to the root SAMUEL GOMPERS.
spirits among the working people and 0f the trouble in the blood. That is 
those prominent to the management of why they cure rheumatism and indi- 
the Exposition are studying what can gestion, nervous headaches and rack- 
be done to mitigate the sad condition of lng „euraigi^ and all those troubles | 
the underpaid, overworked, underfed : from which growing girls and women 
workers. The Holland Trade Unions are mature years so often suffer in 
organizing those workers whose occu- : 
pations and numbers offer a field for j 
union action. The unions have already . 
done much in the cities to which I shall 
refer ln another letter. But, after all I 
there is one fact which must be recog- ,
nized If any plan for the uplifting of , Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Bro^k- 
men—the individual must rise to the ville. Ont.

I
The trade

visits to The Hague and Bremen, I
have stopped over either one day or scuttle formed of a single pane of 
two, ln Brussels, Antwerp, Amsterdam glass. theIn the living-room were 
and Hamburg, In the latter cities the wife, a WlgBt'young w/m)an and four 
time at my disposal permitted me to small chilorn, housed-ptale and pasted 
ittend labor meetings and to have in- face. a bed, crib, a cooking stove, 
terviews with local leaders to the cupboard, and a few of other house- 
movement, some of whom were old hold effects, left little space in which 
friends. I also obtained to each place we could move. In the- man's work- 
a-hasty glance at some of the harsher room a tailor's table took up nearly 
features of a society which compels ha,f the gpace. beslde lt wae a crib, 
victims to protest and at some of the 
harsher features to protest of a society 
which compels victims to protest and 
at some of the results of the methods 
by which they nrotest.

Poverty such as exists in Belgium 
and Holland can hardly be conceived 
by the average dweller to an American 
city. In our country, the able-bodied 
man may generally see some light of 
hope ahead. Work may for the present 
be toilsome, the quarters one lives in 
uninviting, the pay small and occa
sionally unemployment depressing. But 
on seeing how the very poor tlve and 
work to Brussels, Antwerp and Am
sterdam, one obtains a view of the 
truth that poverty has Indeed most 
striking differences of degrees In its 
deprivations and its struggles. In New 
York, even dire poverty reckons its 
purchases In cents or nickels, and it 
looks forward to earning dollars; in 
Amsterdam, coins circulate that equal 
In value a fifth of an American cent, 
and families subsist for a week on a 
budget that the smallest gold piece 
might cancel.

It is to be accepted as true that any 
observer who wishes to make a point 
of the existence of poverty anywhere 
can find the materlal for his thesis. In
firm old age, helpless infancy, the lame, 
the halt, the blind-physical human 
feebleness in various forms everywhere 
brings the duty of succor to the strong.
But when one sees, not weakness but 
strength, and not only individuals but 
masses habitually struggling for barest 
subsistence, he can but find himself 
asking why such a state of things 
should be so and what could be done to 
the : way of relief. In this spirit of in
quiry I put on record some of the evi
dences of a chronic misery among the 
masses I have witnessed during the lait 
week.

Brussels has a rather large co
operative establishment organized by 
a number of working people. Its head
quarters Is the "Maison du Peuple.."
While examining the details of this 
voluntary association of mutual assis
tance, mention was made to me that a 
district in which ‘home Industry” was 
carried on was close by. A co-opera
tor who was acquainted in the neigh
borhood volunteered to show our 
party how the dwellers to the house 
lived and gained their living. We 
first went to a particular house with 
which our guide was best acquainted 
and found it to be an old one. but of 
substantial build. A faucet In the 
alley to the building was the only sup
ply of water for al! the occupants.
The narrow steep stairway had just 
been washed and the walls recently 
càlcimined. We mounted to the attic

wrinkled woman.
This afternoon’s session opened at 
A great deal, not only of market pro

duce, but goods to be delivered to the 
household is hauled in Brussels and 
Antwerp by dogs and their human as
sistants. In Antwerp the market-place

. .__and its neighborhood the morning I was
The man, tall and well made, had an j therg wag a !>anaamonium tylth the 
intelligent face. Directly under the barking of scores, aye, hundreds of 
scuttle of this small room stood an dogB weary 6t their burdens and evi- 
easel. On it was a painted flower dently protesting against their lot. The 
piece, nearly finished and quite well 
done.
doing custom work and to order. His 
condition was therefore better, it was 
explained to me, than the tailors who attained a certain height and weight.

Of course, no such benevolent consider
ation protects the women. The dog

Belgium law, IK Its benevolence, has 
His work was that of a tailor taken recognition of the dog as a social

factor. Before the dog is permitted to 
be hitched up to a cart, he must have

16

work in their homes and who are em
ployees working for others. Trade was 
full for the moment and our host had with his sad and surly looks seems not

to be satisfied with the social pallia
tives for his protection. If he but knew 
the strength of his jaws, he might go 
on strike.

The delivery push-carts to Antwerp 
(one man furnishing thÿ power) are to 
many cases as large as the two-horse 
team wagons in use by the department 
stores to New York and other large 

Several circumstances contri
bute to thisi "motor” man’s assistance. 
Many of the streets bave a smooth 

whose trustworthiness is unquestioned pavement, the wagon has springs, the 
declared that at least 17 per cent, of body being evenly balanced on two 
the industries of Belgium was being huge wheels. It Is almost astonishing 
carried on to the homes, in the bed- how much weight a draft-map can 

j of the workers of that country learn to push, under these "favorable” 
and situated in much greater squal- conditions and the despair of poverty, 
lor than had been shown me. | One wagon passing through a neigh-

To leave this scene for the moment borhood of fine houses,was loaded with 
and to take up others at Schevenlng- ! nearly 500 Kilo loaves of bread, well 
en, Holland's Atlantic City, a few upon a thousand pounds in total weight, 
miles from The Hague, our party af- Another hung udth a score of empty 
ter purchasing postal cards, had some peddlers market-baskets was being 
talk with the two young saleswomen propelled by two boys, of perhaps 10

. , . __ . „ and 12 years, and a woman, apparentlywho were in charge. As some of their ^ ^ TblB party had improved
statements were interostlng 'I took ^ style of tle and rlde; each
up the conversation being acquaint- ^ g tum at rldlng) while the others 
ed with the Dutch language, it being hed or pulled at a lively trot to- 
the language of my ancestors These ward thg market. j did nQt Bee them 
girls worked for 4 Gu en after their baskets were filled, no doubt
($1.00), one of which they paid for tbey bad studied out some little craft- 
beard ÎV2 Gulden or one dollar per tricks, to call to the aid of gravity, or 
week. Their working hours were from jn ВОГПе other way to lighten the strain 
8 o'clock in the morning until 10 at on them during the long trip to- the 
night, including Sundays. They were quarter of the city, their cart-sign told 
neat in appearance, as they were from whence they came. Both dogs as 
obliged to be. They ate their break- Well as their team-mates, men, women 
fast at home and as they added “we or children, are harnessed to the wag- 
are not permitted to take time to 
eat anything from the moment we en- mist has said, “The poor will be as lazy 
ter the store at So’clook in the .morn | as they can be.” 
lng until we reach home about 10.3 
in the evening. Then we take supper ery, a city ordinance forbids the hitch- 
and retire for the night We take lng of dogs to carts. Amsterdamers 
some bread with us from home and as are proud of the fact, and they have 
we get a chance we take a bite.” They a beautiful progressing modern city— 
earned the current wages of sales- in parts. But never, anywhere have 
girls in such places. Respectable pov- I seen such street squallor, such pro- 
erty at less than 15 cents a day.

The testimony of the dpg with re- ed dlrt-begrimmed poverty as In some 
gard to poverty Is emphatic. In the of the back streets of Amsterdam, 
famous market place, before the old Whitechapel Is a bourgols quarter as 
town hall in Brussels, the peddler:, compared with them. One recalls the 
carts have dogs hitched to them as a second-hand markets of Petticoat 
usual thing. This draft-dog, I am Lane In London, as rich department

turned to painting, at which, our 
guide, his friend, said he had once 
hkd a fair success. The rental for the 
attic space was $2.50 per month, the 
property being owned by the city, 
whlcl| is soon to be torn clown. Form
erly, the rental was $3.60. The cloth
ing of the family, especially of the 
children was scant and the least pos- cltleg 
stole cost.

Those ln a position to know
and some vegetables, numerous boxes, 
pieces of croekeryware, kitchen uten- 

Every growing sllg etc That bath-room could be
If one

and

used, that is a fact, 
worked a quarter of an hour at least 
to take in and take out the non
bathroom articles. How often werePills.rooms

accept the customs of civilizationonce

I I was lowly of Europe's Immigrants to our

And yet a great English econo-ons.

Amsterdam has abolished dog-slav- While the visitor observes the men 
or women working, he may read on 
the walls a card or placard giving the 
exact wages earned per week, the 
hours of labor and the assistance of 
the wife and children. In a large hall 
adjoining the grounds are exhibits of 
the articles produced to these “home- 
industries" wooden toys, even uni
forms of army officers, wooden shoes, 
cigars, household utensils, brooms, 
brushes, paper-bags, artificial flowers 
and a hundred and one of, the incon-

“I got a postal from a candidate to
day,” said the first farmer.

“To what effect?" Inquired tile see" 
ond farmer.

"Asked me to consider myself slap
ped on the back and my baby kissed.If Dr. Williams'hopeless silence, 

pink Pills are given a fair trial they 
Sold by all

clamatlon of utter want, such ingrain-
the Shirt — 

We must go by the
Said the collar to 

"What's the use. 
board.”

"Ay,” faintly replied 
"there's the rub."

will not disappoint you. 
medicine dealers or by mall at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The

the Shirt, ;
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the mill, but within the past week no 
less than twenty orders have come to. 
lyir. Volk will Import a band of Sioux 
Indians to furnish these.

To show that he can place on the

ALL LINES OF TRADE PICK UP SINCE
SETTLEMENT OF TARIFF AGITATION WORLD’S GREATEST ADMIRAL Щ[[ Щ DISMISSES

market the better grades of hoops 
equal to the best in the foreign mar
ket, the proprietor will, within six 
months, put out as fine a line of hoop- 
snakes as one could wish for. These of the British home fleet, although over 
will be equipped with a reverse clutch, sixty, looks forty and works like a lieu- 
eo that they can run backward with

I: t There is Ringing Improvement in Beil Business, Coal Outlook Is Nat So Black, 
With Pressing Demand for Trousers and Sharp Competition in Axes.

discipline and of that “righteousness” 
which the Japanese Imperial rescript 
declares “is strong and stable as a 
mountain; death lighter than the

in serious competition with the Steel the same agility that they go forward. "lan<^ of 8tf°"ge8t ”fet ln *he worlrl feather on a stork's wing."
Trust I Very little progress is being made not anybody's task. Sir Will,am May = 4TT

, -, І av.Q has specialized on many things ,and he A DIPLOMAT SAILOR.
He is now experimenting with rail- P°P p ' has specialized well. He is an explorer. / There was quite a shake-up in Hie

to?fewdmobnerehe 55Î £ able TZ maU=^ eUpe^o^,- ЛГа ЖГГ ^ = for^ last whenOffief

on the market steel rails at $20 aton. onel Volk at short notice. Was lt Bismarck who said that no mander-in-ebief of the premier fleet. hl t ven 0'clock and inside
The quality of these railbird rails will The colonel has been asked to take other occupation or profession helped a It is probable that there are not mere mlm]tes deprived them
be of the highest and will be admir- UP as a side line the compounding of man t0 be a diplomatist but that know- than ten or fifteen men who could be ; policemen T.
ably adapted to the flying express whooping cough medicine, but he has ledge of diplomacy helps a man to found to fill it at all. Though Sir Wll- ®'er . p McNamee
train of the trunk lines. | not finally decided. ., «very other walk to life ? 11am May's diplomacy has been of the , ' ste'eveslvere the* policemen wno

I Sir William May Is essentially a dip- greatest use to his country he aise | Henr5v . f
lomatlst, and the best English dlpîo- can be stern, stiff, ruthless, relentless , were discharged by the •

і macy is a b!»nd of straightforward On the foundation of the entente 1 It appears that for some і e
; Courts and Chancelleries to Europe. He of the. entente cordiale with France, have been several offences commi 
! straightforward. May knows all the , Sir William May had difficult work by the trio. McNamee s offences pr
I courts and chancelleries in Europe. He j entrusted to him. The municipality to the final, however, were said to

was Naval Attache for the whole Con- I of Brest is Socialist, and some of its trivial matters, while misdoings of the
The vagaries of Fashion are a great tinent to the early nineties, before j members apparently regarded inde- other two were more serious,

trial to ladles jnclined to overstout- England was alive to the necessity of pendence and rudeness as convertible ! Chief Clark told The Sun last night
ness; but it is a great mistake to go closely watching the navies of other | terms. I that all three got under the influence
in for physical repression in the shape countries. j • Qn succeeding in hto present com- 1 of liquor while on duty on the King
of special stays. Fasting and violent The work was more than any one ' mand gjr William had great dlfficul- Square Thursday night. Everything,
exercises are also dangerous. One man_ could get through, but Captain ,0 encounter. For war efficiency however, passed off quietly, and yes-
very soon becomes limp, depressed and May s reports to the Naval Intelligence it js recent ici that the training of the j terclay the three thought themselves
sallow of complexion when such me- Department, were they published, meft sbou]d be continuous and week- [ safe, but unexpectedly they

j thods of getting thin are adopted, would show that our diplomatic au- end leave tbe exception. The result hauled before the chief
, There Is absolutely no necessity to m‘a‘ aJ’en a e[; ] of too much Saturday and Monday charges were made against them, the
I study dietetics or deprive one's self of greatest filet to be eo,.toned ' libert.v is that on Fridays men are wHtle affair culminating In their im~
! wholesome rest and bodily comforts. gigantic task must know ant half-hearted because they are think- mediate discharge. Sergt. Caples, who the hearing of a case at

The following Is a prescription which . theSs^ins and ' lc d h, ing of their best girl and tomorrow, j was on night duty, substantiated the, Bailey yesterday, were so veil made 
will restore beauty of form without command bu't alS(7 roreign sbjpg and and on Tuesdays some of them are ' charges, and the matter was disposed that they could not be detected with
any sacrifice of health or etrengtn. forellgn personalities Tim personal ■Still reflecting upon joys that are over. ! 0f ;n quick time.
Any druggist will make it up for you ^r|,,a,ion in w.ar js a’n irnm^nse factçr Tho consequence is—that the main The three asked to be given another
or supply the harmless ingredients, gjr W|lllam knoivs all the chief people training of the fleet was apt to he chance, but the privilege was denied
viz: 1-2 oz. Marmola, 3-4 oz. Fluid Ex- ln п-иІЧ_„ condensed into Wednesdays and them, as this was not the first offence,
tract Cascara Aromatic, and 4 3-4 oz. * t-h. Thursdays. Sir William May has al- -пле three men left the police station,
Peppermint Water. The dose is one ATTACHED TO GERMAN EM terctl the system of leave-taking by nevPr to return as safeguarders of the
beasponoful after each meal and at PEKOR. a judicious consultation with the men publie,

on whose intelligence and good sense Besides charges of drunkenness they
also had against them other charges,
such as sleeping to lock-ups, etc., but dria, who died leaving $40,^90.

Sir William May, commander-to-chlef

;
іU tenant of five-and-twemty. The com-I BUT HOSIERY

TRADE HOLDING UP.
n the discharge was made for ThursdE 

night's offence.
Officer Bowes has beeen on the force 

since July 14, 1902. Officer McNamee 
since July 17th,
Sleeves since July 10th, 1908.

As there are several applications foi 
positions, но doubt there will be a 
large array of men before the chief 
today, when three new officers will 
likely be sworn ln.

Chief Clark, speaking to The Sun re
presentative last evening, stated that, 
he felt that it was to the interests of 
the public that officers who act to such 
a manner as these should be 
missed. McNamee, he said, had been 
a good officer, and he was sorry to 
lose him, but he thought that he and 
the others had gone the limit.

V.HUSSLETOWN, Pa, Aug. 13 — An 
Investigation of business conditions in 
iojâis manufacturing town shows that 
*yery line of trade is holding up re- 
markably well, save the hosiery Indus
try, which shows a tendency to fall off.

1903, and Officerfor-
:

ttiie following summary is made of 
Ideal affairs;

There is a ringing noté of improve
ment in the bell-casting business,

‘Qjutiook for coal Is not so black as 
exiler in the season, while the copper 
industry looks 'bright.

’ There is a certain slackness to lime.
There Is a pressing demand for hay 

and pants. Both are gradually being 
tiled.
'Notwithstanding the sharp competi

tion in axes and carving knives, prices 
are not bring cut. -

’Considerable color Is reported to the 
paint market. The same Is true of the 
export trade ln dyestuffs.

Money is easy and ln fair demand.
"Indications seem to point to eleva- j 

tore and coffins going lower, while 
there ns a steady movement to rise in 
yeast.
’There Is a noticeable stiffening In 

collars.
Beer Is flat.

Further than this, Mr. Kegel believes 
It will be within the range of possibil
ity to turn out bar steel by employing 
some experts ln the hotel trade. This 
bar steel ought to be exceptionally 
strong.

Of course, it is su* an easy matter 
to produce angle Iron from the com
mon garden variety of angle worms 
that very little attention will be paid 
to developing this business.
Through the Influence of the State 

authorities, Mr. 
some of the atriums to produce wheels 
for the market.

The Modern Figureі

How to Regain Beauty of Form

dis-

i

Kegel will utilize
MISPLACED SKILL.were 

when the
LONDON, Aug. 12—'Counterfeit half 

crowns, which were produced during
the Old

SILKWORMS BUSY NIGHT AND 
DAY.

SKEINVILLE, Pa., Aug. 13,—This 
being the sllk-ralslng centre of the 
state, it is of general interest to know 
that the silkworms are working long
er hours and turning out more thread 
than at any time during the last year.

During the winter the silkworms 
were idle and there were many weeks 

BOILER, Pa., Aug. 13 — Never be- ■ when not a single ounce of raw silk 
fore has there been such a bright out- ; was produced. This sad condition was 
look for the farmer. In every branch attributed to tariff agitation. It is 
of the agricultural pursuit there Is to- well known that no silkworm will 
creased activity. Crops are larger and work while agitated, 
better prices are being realized than | About the time that the mulbury

leaves began to appear an improve- 
■ Even the hens are laying plans for ment to the business began to be 

a busy winter and are getting ready j noticed, and as the summer advanced 
to hat* plots against the trusts. Some and confidence was restored, the stlk- 
of the plans are bad. but the most are worms commenced collecting large

quantities of material, which they 
The corn crop never was better and utilized in the manufacture of silk, 

the cutting of the early bunions has Reports from all the mills show that 
begun In many places. Several young several million worms are working day
men, sons of well-to-do farmers, have and night spinning silk and more 
been more enterprising than their as- hands are being taken on every day. 
eociates, and will sow their wild oats Most of the silk produced is in nat

ural color, but the output of the pink;

a powerful glass.

160 CLAIMANTS NAMED McGRE- 
GOR.

LONDON, Aug.* 12—McGregors to 
the number of 160 have lodged claims 
to be recognized as heirs of John Mc
Gregor, of Middleton, street, Alexan-

HENS LAY PLANS
FOR BUSY WINTER.

bedtime. .і, The admiral was attached to the
Don t be afraid of a good appetite, , . .

especially as the digestive system will German Emperor dur.ng his v.sit to 
be much benefitted by this simple England ten years ago, and then came 
treatment. Indeed, the whole body is r itoe ban of Bismarcks savage
beautified, and the reduction of wc-.-nt ^st that there were two ttongs no 
occasions no wrinkles. The skin and man could escape-Death and the Red 
complexion are rebeautified. Eagle." Sir William May received the

___________і Red Eagle from the German PJmperor,
ATHLETIC RECORDS BROKEN AT and received the coveted distinction

of the LenTon" of Нбгіог from Frartce

іhe knew he could rely. '
Sir і Wiliam May has been behind 

the scenes all his life, and is trusted 
by the men who count. He is one of 
the officers who has not always seen 
eye to eye with Sir John Fisher, to 
whom he has- “stood up” on more than 
one occasion—notably when the cap
tain cf the Commonwealth, now Rear- 
Admiral Star tin, got into trouble over 

-rounding of a repairing ship at

Nominate a Candidatelast season.
-1

Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
- OF -

The Sun and St. John Star

CHICAGO. In 1905.
When I first saw the (commander-in- ! Tetua., ' ,

chief twenty-five years ago, he was ] ............ . 1 ! Me;- does not advertise — he
commander (I think) of the Dévasta- | never seeks publlçity. During the
tion—one of the earliest and expert- j r"""erv a citation- I believe that the
mental sropinvs to the direction of : admiral thinks that his flagship,- King

1.üwara VII. was not fairly treated by 
the present writer, and the latter Is of 
the same opinion as regards the ship.

fresh.

Seven sectional records were broken 
in the Central A. A. U. championshli 
meet in Chicago Saturday and 
Chicago Athletic Association won all 
the honors with a total of 110 points Dreadnoughts, 
out of a possible 126. While the meet low deck of the Devastation type was 

a championship dançeçpusly fold until, the electric 
event it resulted to a tty-one <ng фе lighÊi was Intçpduced jaSto title, navy. 
C." A. A. to determine the personnel of ’ The'Istrongest prejudice .thiin existed 
its team to compete in the national against new-fangled dÿnatnoé that al- 
champlonships at Seattle next Satur
day. In the record-breaking category 
was Frank Ions, winner of the'broad 
jump in the recent Olympic games, 

і who set a new record with a jump of

the

The atmosphere b'e-

I Nominatethis fall.
With the arrival of September the green, purple and mauve worms is 

oyster plants will be ready picking, above the avërage in quality and 
The canneries are already In the mar- quantity, 
k.-t and are offering high prices for 
the select oysters, which will be sliip-

\v3s sched'iUd as That, ! however, Js - an (M- story. A 
ëgüdiai'hantiihaks recently 'exchanged 
on the deck of the Dreadnought Is a 
more pleasant memory.—A. W . Address

broke down, but the commanderways
of the Devastation was one of the first 
to recognize the importance of elec
tricity as a heat, light and motive

HOOP AND WHOOOP TRADE 
WHOOPING. PhoneJEALOUS THING!Iped to inland towns.

The crops of crabs was not up to ex
pectations' and it will be necessary to

eastern shore for material Things are running along nicely at ^eet j inch. A. B. Shaw, who broke 
the hoop factory of Colonel H.C. Volk, j fbe world's record ln the 110 metre 
and he is of the opinion that, now that hurdles at the London Olympiad, was
the duty on all varieties of hoops is defeated by Frank Waller in the low
raised, -he will be able to increase the hurdles. Waller set a new sectional
size of his Industry and give employ- record of :25. H. P. Ramey and Frank

nfjfiuBO, Pa., Aug. 13—By utiliz- ment to many new hands. ! Hamilton, also members of the recent
log the forces of nature, Percy Kegel, Not only is there a demand for the Olympic team, set new marks, Ramey 

of the most enterprising young standard styles of hoops that exceeds running 880 yards in 1.59 2-5, and Ham-
in this vicinity, hopes to engage the output of the present capacity of ilton covering 220 sards in .22.

"Jack sent me a handsome mirror 
for my blrthdav."

“Oh. that accounts for it," 
“Accounts for what?"
"Yesterday he asked me if a woman 

ever got too old to be pleased with a 
looking-glass."

HOOPERSTOWN, Pa., Aug. 13 —F force afloat.
The hardening and stiffening of 

character which is the usual result of 
a naval career was assisted in the 

of the admiral by the Artie ex-

Signedsend to the 
for crabapple butter.

AddressRAILIBIRDS BEING case
periences ln 1875-76. No man during 
the impressionable period of his life 
can, pass the best part of two years 
in the Isolation of the Far North with
out learning something of thr higher ing fight against Johnson.

Only the first nomination blank çast for each candidate will 
count as i.ooo votes-__________________

Cut Out and Send to The Sun Office.

UTILIZED FOR RALS.

Jim Jeffries will train at Carlsbad, 
Germany, to preparation for his corn-one

men
ГТЗ" ~ " • .-V • «tb.y •-,*$ v
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frHere is the List of Contestants
In The Sun and Star's Great Prize Voting Contest

V ftj

g

District PrizesThe Four Grand Prizes I CANDIDATES WILL PLEASE NOTE That on next Tuesday morning, Aug. 17, 
we will cut from the list the names of alt contestants not having 2,000 votes to their credit 
This does not mean that you will be eliminated from the contest, but that your name will be 
keut on file in the Contest department, and will be restored to the list whenever the required 
number of votes are issued to your credit. So get busy now and find out how easy it is to 
increase your vote after you are once staited.

Prizes for Ladies and Girls

3 European Trips.
3 Trips to Boston and New York 

3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 
3 Ladies’ Desks

First Grand Prize
\$1,500 RUSSELL TOURING Ш,
Purchased from Canada Cycle ana 

Motor Co., Ltd.

Second Grand Prize
$75(HERHARD-HEINTZ-

MAN PLAYER PIANO OUT OF THE CITY will remember that they can mail in their sub-
the big ratio of votes, but all subscriptions

in the paper promptly,

CANDIDATES
scriptions Saturday night and they will receive
must bear the post mark of August 14-If your votes do not appear i 
remember that the mails are often delayed and that your letters do not always reac us m 

the votes and get them in the list on the following day — Always watch for the
your credit.

Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 
Ltd. prizes for Men and Boys

3 Trips to Boston and Hew M 
3 Scholarships

Third Grand Prize
1400 HEINTZMH UPRIGHT РІПНОI

* Purchased from W. H. Bell.

Fourth Grand Prize 3 Gold Watches3 Bicycles.$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CANOE time to issue 
next issue of the paper and you will find the rig 3 Morris Chairs.Fitted with Falrbaaks-Morse Marine 

EnglM.
Purchased from the Canadian Fair

banks Co., Ltd.\
............11,580

. ... 4360
......... 1,000
. ... 1,000
.......... 1,010
...... 1,040

Miss Ada Jetme Semple, East Florence-ville, N. В
Mrs. J. D. McNutt, Truro, N. ..............................................
Mrs. Ed. Maclnemey, Richlbucto, N.B............................. '
Mrs. Alex. McBatne. Cox’s Point, N. В...........................

Miss Jennie L. Urquhart, Nordln, N. В................ ...........

Miss M Florence

..............118,180
... .1230 

. .. 1590
.... 29,040

Fred. E. Townshend. 37 Wright street...........
‘Arthur Myers. 15 Spruce street ...........................
Isaac Cherry, 64 Brussels street .........................
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street, .. ..
Myles H. Perry. 154 Main street..........................
R. M. Carson, 509 Mam stret ..............................
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street.— ••
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street....................
G. W. Colwell, 4І Exmouth street..................
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street ......................................
Chas. L. Hamilton, 566 Main street......
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street...........
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street..................

Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street...........................
Arthur Wakim,. 97 Brussels street......................
James McCarthy, 35 Paddock street ...........
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David street.........

C. W. Perrett, 83 High street. ..
Harold Vincent, 164И Waterloo street.
Thomas McFarland, 23 Adelaide street 
Gorge W Hober, 357 Main street ....
Harold McKay, 28 Wright street.............
George A Whittaker 52 Mill atn St.
John Thompson, i29 St. James. West.
Andrew Casey, 53 Chesley street ........... N. В.........
Ihos. W, Clayton, 189 Brussels street...............
Avard W. Lewis, 32 Frederick street.........
Ronald Carlin, 63 Guilford street....................
Peter W. Boorass, 711 Main rtreet..............
Myer Cohen, 28 Acadia street........................
W. E. Stone, 30 Kennedy street..................
Hedley A. Northrup, 138 Elm street.......
Walter H. Golding, Nickel Theatre .„ ..
J. A. Mailmen, West St. John ............... .
H. H. Belyea, 247 Main street........................
Harry H. McCurdy, 273 Brussels..................

DISTRICT NO. 1.
All that portion of St. John lying South of Union Strew 

LADIES AND GIRLS.
■

3000
..... 1000.. a» Cummings, Sussex, N- ВJennie A. Burns, 31 Charlotte street ...........................

.Miss Greta M. Trentowsky, ISO St. James street .
Б. A. Benn, 158 °rlnce Wm. street..................

MX as Esther McAfee, 79 Princess street........................
Misys Annie S. Taylor, 120 St- James .........................
Mise Ethel Alchorn, 84 Germain.........................................
Miss'.Marjorie Kennedy, 164 Carmarthen street
Miss \Ethel E. Barnes, 180 King street....................

• Mrs. Hheresa M. Hopkins, 327 Charlotte street..
Dunlop, 78 Prince William street ....

588035,030
.. .. 4140.. ... 12,020

...........  3.500
... . 2,600

V 1000re.
MEN AND BOYS.1000

I. .. 17,670 

. .. 1000 
.... 5,560

3620 .... 55,370 
.... 1700 
.... 1000

Kenneth Barbour. Riverside, N. В.... 3,450
.... 10,190 
.... 41,000 
... 1,000 
.... 1,100

Leslie Bell, Richlbucto, N. В.............
William Bell, Richlbucto. N. В.............................. ..
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton. N. В.........................

Main street. Sussex................

Brownell, Amherrt. N .............................
Bloomfield Station. N.B. .. 

Main etleet. Moncton.

«1680 1000
. ... WOO

Miss EtAel B. Bustin, 40 King Square.................. Л.............. 140,560 .
.................. 13,100

1050 ... .<..
1000 Stanley F. Brown.

W. A.
MEN AND BOYS. •V . 1140 

. 1720
........... 1000
........... 128,330

...........  5100

........... 1000

............ 35,070
, .. 126.340

____ 8070

..134,330

....... » 15,120

......... 1000
.. 2,490

......... 1240

197 King street. East.?am^HCttShere. 207 Wentworth street

George Oox, 170 Sydney street.............
.Christie Daley, 6 Sydney street .. 
Harold Finley. 127 Duke street .. .. 
Ffiank McManus, 80 White street ....
w a. Muller, 8 Peters' Wharf ...............
Robert H. Murray, 19 Harding street...

O'Neill, Dufferln Hotel ................

F. S. Champon,
Lome Colpilt, 777
J. Chesley Foran, Dortinester. N. 2...............

Cecil Fowler, Sackvtlle, N. a.........................
Percy Glggey. Hampton, N. B. • •
HamW A Hanson. Fairvllle. N. В................

Grand Bay, N. B. .. .............

. 1000
4130
9160

276,430 
,. 6050

...120,740 

...... 65,460і. «•... її.
1000 .. 1000 

.. 1135
..230,940 
.. 3,800V •• л D. M. Hamm.

B....

ssratssri
Sherwood, Norton, N. В......................

Smith, Amherst, N. В...........
Dorchester, N. B....

Hartland, N. B..

3270George
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange Street................
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street ••
E F Wallace, Germain street .« •••
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street ... •
L F McGrath. Park Hotel, Ktag S4 • • •
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street........

John J Harley, Royal Hotel ................ ;•
- Herman Bartsch, 116 Charlotte street ..

В. H. Dunfield, 71 Dock street •• •«
Abner Belyea, Victoria Hotel ....................
Harold Evans, 22 Germain sfeet - ■ • "
H Everett Hunt. 17 Charlotte 
Lester B.’Hurlow, 50 Mecklenburg street

Orner McIntyre, 23 Water street.. ............
William E. Richards Union street...........
j w. Finn, 142 St. James etret.... ..........
Walter Gilbert, 143 Charlotte street...,,. 
(William Forrester, 47 Ellfot Row 
Ronald A. Macaulay, 265 Charlotte street

. 12,300 

. 52,140
7570 V

3130.(■ 1000 ... 3000
17501360 1000

.. 1,880

...... 3060

...149,550

.... 1030
. .. 1000 
.... 3010 
...k»3,36o 
.. 43.450

. .. 1000

Percy
Fred? • . •..e.. .... 1000 

... 56,040 

.. 286,680 

.. 195,170
Raleigh R- 
Merritt Steeves,
C. Humphrey Taylor,
F X LeBlanc, Buctouche, N. В...............J; A.' Murphy, Newcastle, N. В..............

M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. B.. ...........
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S ..
Tm. R. FawceUWT0empe0rCance Vaiei

.. .. 2760
.......... 6230

21,070 
.. .. 1000..« ess

1000
... 3190

14601220 1000DISTRICT NO. 8.

All that territory In the Province of New Brunswick outside of St. John. 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

5,070 
. 1000

1000
.. 1320N B.. ..1000

81.440

•v.f00
1000

Nell C. Turner, Aroostook Jet гІіВд' '
William Howard, West Quaco, N. ............

L. a. Drew, Hampton, N. В...............
Mr. Morton, Campbellton, N. B...
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry. *«'• ?■•••■ 
Aiex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. B. .. 
Harry Forsyth, Jr. St. Stephen,

Walsh, Calais, Me...................................
Clark, Fredericton Jet.............................

Lee McCutch’eon, Fredericton................................

Emerson C. R>ce' H...........
Stanley Young, Woodstock. N. В...............
Geo. S. White, White's MHS ..............
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. В.............

Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. B.. ................
Main, M. D.. Edmundston, N. В........

Nadean, Grand Cascapedla,................

2500
210...271,640 1000Miss Nellie Breau, Moncton, N. B. .......

Miss Maude Campbell, Norton, N. В.............
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, .. ..
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. В..............
Mrs. Gtlmour, St. Andrews, N. В....................
Miss Clara Kelley, Loggieville, N. В...............
Miss Gladys Langstroth, Hampton, N. B. .
Miss Dorothy MacHaffie,- Moncton. N.B...........
Mrs. John A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. В..І 
Mrs. Robert McNeil, Salmon Creek, Chlpman, N. B....

Miss Muriel McQueen, Shediac, N. 3...............................................
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairvllle, N. В.........................................
Mrs. H. E. Mann, Campbellton. N В...............................................
Miss Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Fairvllle, N. B...
Miss Lenora B. Mltton, Elgin, N. B.............................................
Miss Carol Newman, Shediac Cape, N............................................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street. Fairvllle, N. В..............
Miss Florence Sweet. Pennfleld, N. В.................. ..........................
Miss M. Helen Walsh. Fredericton. N.......... ...............................
Miss Blanche Berbrldge. Chatham. N В....................................
Miss Muriel M. B. Lewis, Dlgby, N. S...........................................
Miss Nellie McEachern, Newcastle, N. В..............................
Miss Florence В Pierce, East Florenc evllle. N. В...........
Miss Mary Keenan, Fairvllle, N. В.................................................
Miss Margaret Cameron. Harcourt. N. В..................................
Miss Martina Doucet, Bathurst. N. В................. ...................
Miss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. В......................................
Mise Gertude Price, Rogersville, N. B.
Miss Louise Slme, Main street.
Miss Mary E. McCaffrey. Rosewood Rl dge. N. В....................

Vise M. L Darrah, Chimnan. N. В................................. .
Mrs. Colin I. Ingersolt, Grand Manan. N В................
Miss Annie Carrare. St. Stephen, N. P........................
Miss Gertrude MacDona'd, S*. Stavher,, N. B. ..

Miss Ethel A-mstrong Perth. N. В.................................
Miss Georgian Emmerson, Edmundston.......................
Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N. В.............................
Miss Vesta McLean. Summerfield. N. В...................
Miss Kathleen E. Russell,1 Lower Derby ..................

Miss M. L. Muir, Belleisle Creek, N. B.......................
Miss Mildred L. Rolrdan, Woodstock, .. .................

Miss Helena Boylan, Fairvllle .. .. ............. .
Mise Musette Downey, Curreyvtl’.o Ч В...................
Mlsf Stella Parkhiii. Moncton, N. B.................... ...

Miss Levlca Mason. Head of Mlllstrea.....................
Mrs. H. C. Mcrsereau. Rexton- N. B.........................

... clЩ.
. r..........128,920
..............„ 100U

1050 1000
1000 1120

88,010
1000DMTRtCT NO. 2.

north of Union street, including West Side 

end North End.

ladies and girls.

1030
..............  46,630
......... : 9,590

r . 1000 
.. 1050

..1000
All that portion of St. John City

.. 1000
1006 1000Albert

Ernest. 1000 .. 1000.. 2,730
.. 1940 
.. 10,330 
.317,330 
.. 1000 
... 1240 
... 34,400 
,.. 2140

A«ce Duff. 5 Chubb street • • ••
Alice M Kane, 38 Murray street. . •
Mary McManus, 90 Brussels street..............
Mrs. C. Nichols, 74 City road.........................
Mary oagles, 209 Brussells street................
Mrs7 Nobel Blizzard, Poklok road .. .. ...
Miss Jennie Watters. 96 VlctoMa street..

irriith Linffley, Зі Rodney street. ••
Miss Agnes Devec 25 Victoria street ...... ...
Mrs. F. H. Howell, 311 Rockland road.................
Miss Mary Clayton, Femhill .. - .......................
M ss Nora Grafton. 179 Paradise Row.. ........
ІНЙ Margaret McConnell, 66 Slmonds -reel 
Mi,, Sadie Purdy, 33 Rodney stret, W. B. - 

Rose Petrie, 22 Marsh street .............

8100 26,330
1000 j29v

38,040 1600
. 1000 

. 8,620 
. 22,120

1410
.. 99,150 
.. 89,090 
... 100022,110 C. O.6240

1000 76,200 Henry
Wm. Robinson, jr., Smlthtown, N. B. •
Arthur D. Rouse, Corn Hill, N. В........ .............
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. В.....................
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. В................... .............
Chas. S. P. Holonan, Newcastle, N. B............
Geo. W. Gibson. Woodstock, N. В......................
Philip P L. MacDonald. Fredericton, N. В.

... 1120 

.... 36,48012,130
10001000 1010 îooo. . 1260 

... 46,670 1000 .. 1000 
... 1110 
.299.560

. . 1000 

.. 37,980 
... 1000

9000
1000

1050Miss
.170,860 282,990 

. 1120 
, 69,210

MEN AND BOYS. W. W. Steeves, Petitcodlac, N. В..............
Harry E. Campbell, Dlgby.............................

Robinson, Moncton, N. B.... 
Leo Papineau, Dorchester, N. B..

1000
.. 1000 1000lng street ...«*•• ...Arthur F. Bailey. 27 Cedar avenue....

Robert Bartlett, 40 Peter street................
Arthur Callan. 197 Paradise Row ....

198 Rockland road ..

576» .... 2730
.. .. Ю06 ,

i?,oeLawrenceFair ville. N В. ..
. 31,340 
,. 48,190 
... 1076 
.. 16,370 
.. 3230

R. D. Neill, Fredericton. N. В..................
_ searls, Jeffries’ Corner, N.B 
Flaherty, Loggieville, N. B... 

L. Hatton, Bathurst, N. B...

.. 1000

.. 1000 
. 17,270 
. 27,080

1180Wm. T. Cogaar,
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street..
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street................
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue-.
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street ..
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street ..
Wm Keithlin 19 Delhi street • • -
George W. London, 368 Haymarket * square .

McArthur, 101 Paradise row ........................
50 Peter street..............................

\ Herbert L. 
Fred B. 
Frank E.

. .. 4035

. .. looo
10001000 1000 Victoria, N. B.J. Alfred Bowser,

Teddy Burden, Poklok, N. В.....................................
Geo. Young, KentviUe, N. S.......... •••• ••
Percy Drew, Blast Apple River, N.......................
Fred McKnlght, Chatham, N. В............................
T. M. Wright, Campbellton, N. В........................

Fredericton, N. В................

.. 1170 
.. 1010

.. 1000 
.. 2940 1000

■ ‘J . ., 97,910
......... 10,900
........ 114,560
.... 58,400 

.. 25,120
......... 21,790
.... 3.130

10004200
100V. 84,770

2120 _______ 264,890Archie
Douglas McCarthy,
JohnCHa a McIatyre!Tl ~g street 

Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street.. .. 
Jack McQuarrie, 73 Exmouth rtreet 
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street .. 
Francis Monahan, 13 Peters street ■ 
James Moore. 161 Prince street .
Frank J. 9cj.uy, Lancaster street Wert.. 
Raymond Simpson, 181 Tower etree .....
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street...................
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street ............

.. 155) 
..125,410 
.. 33*>

........... 1000

.......... 61.050
......... 1180

............ 1000
....122.300

......... 1.000
,. ... M coo 
.. .. 1000

T A. J. McIntyre, 
j r. Sharpe, Shubenacadie, N. b. ..

McArthur, Amherst, N. S.
.................. ft.........

. 15,710 Geo. A.
».», $\ Curtis, Coldstream, N. В...........................

Wright, Hopewell Cape, N. B.
7160
1560 1120 R. Seymour

Thomas Evans, Me A dam, N. H.
j, p Roy, Chlpman, N. В.................
J ' Sidney MacMaster, St. Andrews. N. B.

4370
.........  1;170

.... 99,970
.... 22’,110

... 2900 
. 43.070

1000
2190J

\
. Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to theД ballot box has been placed in the Sun Office where ballots may be deposited 

credit of candidates in the next issue of the Sun and btar. ______

NOTHING BUT THE BEST • •

4P • • • •

• •

exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page.

be seen in the window of Man-

and Gold Watches offered as District Prizes in the Contest, now on
The Diamond Rings 

Jewellers, 4T Street,
The Writing Desks

chester Robertson Allison, Market Square. ,
The Bicycles, offered as District Prizes for Men and Boys, can be seen in

fo-r ladies and Morris Chairs for men, offered as District Prizes ia the Contest, can

the Window of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market Sq < are.
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PRINCE CHIN, PRINCE CHING AND LIANG TUN YEtT
NINE

Tourists Souvenir Pottery WaresS4

VA SAFE INVEStlHEÉT

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Go. From the і ost ce zbrated English and Continental Fac
tories, A largj asst rtment of attractive articles for table 
and or ment . use.

Æ
r't' <

ri-,.4 first mortgage 5 p. c BONDS fie 1937 \-'Щі :
and controls the entire BeU Telephone business on the mmIt owns 

Pacific Coast.
Its earnings show an uninterrupted annual increase for many

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

; . M*

I «W» і
II . A Ül

Ш, £
PU. \ vi

years.
Junior to these bonds ther e Is $18,000,00 preferred stock paying 

6 per cent and $18,000,000 common.

Thç equity over 
Send for map and circular.

••

FOR TODAY—Choice Peaches, ooc ; Choice Pears, 3oc; 
Sweet Apples, 15c.; Plums, 10c and 15c., Oranges, 25c, 30c,, 
40c- and 45c. ; Bananas І2С, and 15c. ; and a fresh line of Moir’s 
and Ganoug’s Candies.

and above the bonded debt is $35,000,000. ►" Ш

ШЛ ;4::ИЯ

ШШ : :
ABANKERS.

St. John. N В
■pJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS. STANLEY D. CARR, 7 Waterloo St.V:

;:
A

pm MAINE FIRES ARE NOW 
WELL UNDER CONTROL I FIRE INSURANCEe.Л! FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL Km і

d ■ ;x' Absolute security for the least money
E. L. JARVIS, ’ . 1

81 Prince William Street )

<■ • , I .

Bui Highway is Still Picketted With Militia
men and Large Gangs of Men are 

Battling With Flames.

mm

!r> '

FMXZ *

ment report as being bearish, es pec 
ially on wheat, as it indicates the third 
largest crop on record and suggests

The 
are

URNESS-WITHY DECLARE 
DIVIDEND OF 5 PER GENT,

%■. W Й :: . ШШЩ Ш
V • *

ШШ j ,* fVS - Fi, • f
1bumper crops of corn and oats, 

spring wheat and the oats crops 
! practically made, but the corn has 
j three months in whicti to grow, and 

л j «...a- »e unless rain comes within the nexfUtility to Pay Dividend Is Good Proof of wek there wiu be a loss in condition.
1 Patten says he would not consider the 

Stability ID TradDi . report as other than bearish, and with
the free movement that will undoubt
edly set In spring wheat he looks for 

LONDON Aug. 14—Furness, Whlthy lower prices. Traders express surprise 
*iJd Company, Limited, at the eigh- at the showing of winter wheat 43- - 
teenth annual meeting have declared 000,000 bushels. It confirms the conten 
a dividend of 5 per cent. tien of the bears that a crop sown in

Sir Christopher Furness, M. P., In the dust in the fall can make a good 
moving the adoption of the directors' one." 
report and balance sheet, recommend-
^аГіьГіїз? m"hè 'sTketf Traffic through Suit St*. Marie 

the general commercial outlook at that Canal in July showed a big Increase 
time as being more unsatisfactory over last year ; the total net tonnage 
than at any period since the forma- being 7,142,000, against 6,138,000 in 1908. 
tlon of the company. That forecast had д-he increase, however, was entirely 
unfortunately been borne out.. in East-bound traffic, which amounted

The entire industry and commeres to 6,879,000 tons, against 4,822,000 tons 
not only of Great Britain but of the ^ast year. 
whole world1 had labored in the trough only 27,000 tons, compared with 2,- 
of a depression probably unparalleled jgs.ooo a year ago. The gain In traffic 
alike for Its extent and its severity in wa^ chiefly in iron ore, which forms 
the annals of commerce. Furthermore, bulk of the traffic. There was a
the outlook today was not at all what marke(1 decline ,!n grain Shipments, 
they could desire.

The circumstance that their dividend 
was limited to 5 per cent, was, he con- 
tlnued, no more agreable to him than With cotton fluctuating 20 points a 
ft Was to any other of the shareholders, flay the difficulties in the way of 
Yet he conceived that their ability ter making prices for late delivery ap- 

dividend this year was as good p^ar very serious to cotton mill agents.

ONE WORK HORSE FOR SALEBlDDEFOItD, Me., Aug. 13. — With 
militiamen picketting the highway for 
five miles of its length and large 
gangs of men working In the woods 
setting back fires, the forest fire which 
burned over a square mile of valuable 
timberland last night and early today, 

believed to be well under con-

line, and the Commander of the Jap- 
Manchurian forces forbade men- 

The out
last

Antung Muckden line. The ulti-
wlthout warning, just anese

Have bought a Young Team 
of Heavy Horses, will sell any
one df 4 other»

thePEKIN, Aug. 14.—Japan has broken
. , matum cornea 

off her railway negotiations with notlfying the Wai Wu Pu.
China in an ultimatum Issued here, 
and is to begin at once to reconstruct during

tion of what was going on. 
rushed secretly look becomes sinister, and the

has caused a grave situation.Preparations were
the last week for work on the step A. E. HAMILTONwas

trol tonight. Further damage will 
doubtless be caused in the standing 
timber, but it Is thought that all dan
ger to buildings along the Pool road 
and the other roads In the vicinity of

Contractor. 
'Phone 1628 or 211.the same business methods were intro

duced in everv store and an invoice of 
stock and cnen book accounts were 
turned over to Pogue, with a statement 
of the receipts, expenditures and pro
fits for the same seven months last 
year. Sales slips were introduced Into 
every house, and where they were not 
already in use they were furnished free 
of charge. Every business is conducted 
just as before, except that Pllklngton 
and Pogue dictate the policies and the

M. R. A.’S NEW PREMISES 
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESSONE MAN REGULATES 

BUSINESS OF A TOWN
Sixth Annual

Blueberry Picnic and For
esters’ Excursion

AT WELSFORD, on Saturday, Aug. 
21st. The picnic of the season. Come 
to the barn floor dance. City Cornet 
Band will furnish music.

Trains leave at 9.20, 1.10 and 6.08. 
Returning at 9 p.m. and 10.30 p. m. 

Tickets : Adults, 70c; Children 35c. 
12-8-4

the fire is over.
The members of company G. Nation

al Gmard, State of Maine, who assisted 
last night in the battle with the flames 
were called out again late this after
noon, when a report was received here 
that the fire had started up anew. 
They went to the scene five minutes 
from the centre of the city and suc
ceeded In saving the residence of Lo- 

Norwood, which was seriously 
Tonight the men were

1909 a Splendid Addition to Stores of the 
Big Dry Goods Concern—A 

Handsome Front.
Iowa Village Adapts Novel 

Method to Increase Trade
buying.

COLLECTS DAY’S RECEIPTS.wasWestbound tonnage ronzo 
threatened, 
stationed at points along the road to 
prevent damage by falling sparks. The 
fire was still burning in the woods 
quite briskly at a late hour.

Every evening at seven o’clock Pogue 
and collects, the Surmounted by a tower which serves 

to give an impression of unity with 
side of it, the

goes to each store 
sales slips, showing the business for 
the day.

He takes these into his office, where 
a complete record of every store, every 
department and the sales of every clerk 
i = kept. These slips are returned next 
morning to the store. They show how 
much goods each store sold in each de
partment; how much each clerk sold; 
how much produce they handled; how 
m’i'-h their cash and credit sales were.

This report also shows the number 
of customers and the average pair-, 
chase of each, and on the first day of 
each month a compete statement Is 
made out for each place of business 
for the last month. This report show?
expenses and profits, so that every і pearance possible In a 
merchant every month can tell just j ing. The Sroun oor is other
what amount of business he does and | hands of the buHders, but the 
exacty the amount of profit. four have been completed and the sec

From these reports depends the buy- ond is now open for business 
ing. All this is done under the super- On four of the floors the enti 
vision of Pogue, and in case the sales front is of plate glass broken only by 
in one department are short the stock the frames which divide the 
ia reduced accordingly. Should they into three sections. A large skylignt 
Increase the stock is increased, and in : in the rear of the building throws t e 
this way the stocks are kept cleaned j light downward through a well in the 
and in shape, with no useless expen- upper stores as far as the second n°oi 
diture of money for goods for which making the whole store extremely well 
there is no demand. lighted.

When a travelling man goes to Dex- The whole new building will be cle 
ter the merchant calls in the superin- voted to ladles’ wear and in the large 
■tendent and he does the buying ac- r00m which takes up the whole second 
cording to the results of the daily and fl00r there is already a beautiful dls- 
monthly sales reports. play of feminine apparel. The room Is

Besides authorizing the buying the ^ feet in length by 21 feet in width, 
superintendent places the advertising, and js 13 feet high. The walls and 
writes the ads, and decides whether it ceiling are covered with steel sheath- 
shall be circular, letter or newspaper ; ing of a pretty design which adds 

He dictates the amount of great]y to the appearance of the room 
to be taken in the papers and wbjefli by the way, is said to be one of

finest In Canada devoted to this 
■v,V,

handsome.

CREAM SEPARATORSAuthor Is Bearing All Expenses, and Many 
Great Improvements Have Baen Made 

in Two Months.

on eitherthe stores 
modernly constructed front of the new 
1909 annex lends a dignity and attrac- 

the King street face of 
the big establishment of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., which it was 
impossible to achieve when the two 
former stores were separated by an
other of totally different appearance.

The scaffolding has been removed 
during the last few days from in front 
of the latest addition to the premises 
of the big dry goods concern and dis- 

the latest Ideas In store archl-

To close out our stock 
of Sharpies Cream Separators 
we will sell balance on hand 
at greatly reduced prices. No. 4 
Sharpies Cream Separator, cap
acity 500 lbi $45. each net cash 
f. o. b. New Glasgow. Order im
mediately as stock is limited.

2-8-12

tiveness to

ESPERANTISTS IN
ANNUAL SESSIONDEXTER, Iowa, Aug. 13.—One man, 

J. W. Plnkington of Des Moines, has 
assumed the huge project of taking 
full charge of the business of a whole

pay a
a proof of stability aa could in reason 
be desired.

As the result of ther general trading 
their profit for the year was In excess 
of the figures for last year by £16,088 
16s. 94., the total being last year 
£206,894 19s. and this year £222,983 16s. crease, $37,913.

I

Grand Trunk Railway System’s traf
fic earnings from August 1st to 7th, 
1909:

National Holiness Association Meets at Old 
Orchard—Cruise Completes Trials 

—Or. J. A, Scott Dead.

town.
Every enterprise in this place is un

der his direction, is being run accord
ing to his ideas and the systems he 

installed and he is entirely re-

1909, $832,475; 1908, $794,662. In- LOCAL NEWS.closes
lecture with the most attractive ap- 

narrow build-»d.
The declaration of this dividend Is 

the more interesting when it is remem
bered that barely more than a year 
ago Sir Christopher and his employes 
went into a <>roflt-eharing plan in the 
Bhinping business to make an 
effort on both sides to prevent the an
noyances of strikes.

has
sponsible for success or failure.

The task Mr. Pilkington has assumed 
is pertiaps without a parallel in the 
business history of this country and 

radical th,at if it succeeds

Exports of copper for the week end
ed August 6 were 6,691 tons. Since 
August 1 they were 5,377 tons com
pared with 6,132 tons the same period 

honest last year.

Cream chips tonight, 12 cents per 
pound, at Phillips, Union Street.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

13,—CHAUTAUQUA, N. Y., Aug.
Esperantists of the North Ameri- 

in session today
The
can Association, 
elected as president Dr. D.O.S. Lowell, 

of the Roxbury Latin

Is an idea so 
its adoption is certain in other com
munities.

$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats for 
75c., at Mrs. Brown’s, 236 Union St.N. H, S. FIELD MEETING.

Pilkington starts out with the 
that the application of city me- 

what Is needed, to stimulate 
business of a country town. He 

Merchants’ Trade

head master 
School, Boston.

OID ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 13.—The 
meeting of the National

■Mr.
Next Wednesday afternoon a field 

day will be held across thexKennebec- 
asls to Bayswater, a special trip of 
the Millidgeville ferry having been ar-

idea 
thods isFINANCIAL BRIEFS. You will find that the ads. that appea 

to you moat are of the stores that will 
appeal to you most

sixth annual 
Holiness Association, began, here to- 

the Camp Grounds and w-ill 
In the ah-

the
is the editor of the 
Journal and his headquarters are at night at

continue until August 23.
the president of the Associa- ; 
J. Fowler, of Boston, who is

ranged.
This being the first excursion the so

ciety has had to that locality an in-
Your complexion as well as your 

temper is rendered miserable by a 
disordered liver. By taking Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets you 

[ can improve both.

Thé picnic of the Tabernacle Church 
and Sunday School will be held on 
Tuesday, August 24, at Watters’ Land
ing. The steamer May Queen will 
carry the picnickers to the grounds.

Des Moines.bulletin of the Commercial 
West. Minneapolis, has this to say;
“The Northwest is harvesting a phen- teresttng meeting is looked for. The 
omenal crop of wheat, 230,000,000 bush- party will leave the museum for Mil- 
els, the most remarkable crop in fact uflgevllle at 1.45 p. mi sharp, 
in its history. The more one sees of it Further particulars may be obtained 
the more he is impressed with th s fTOm the curator, Wm. McIntosh, 
conviction. Not only is the acreage .рб,опв 2,134 Main, 
large but the average yield per acre— , 
flue to long and well filled heads and == 

unusual freedom from thin spots

The crop months he will be thepowe 
throne which will dictate 

business move that is made in 
if at the end of that time 

shown it will be 
But it

sence ofFor seven 
back of the Rev. C.

not expected to arrive until next 1 ues 
day the meeting tonight was in 
charge of Rev. C. W. Ruth, of Indian- 
apolis, Ind.

BAR HARBOR, Aug. 13.—The Unit- 
Salem, which had

every
(Dexter, and 
progress has not been 
an end of the experiment, 
there is à big gain it will be up to the 
town to go ahead on the same lines.

In Dexter Mr. Pilkington is repre
sented by Guy Q. Pogue, and the two 
men together control all the banks 
and business houses. They sP®”d ЛЧ 

formulate policies, superintend 
authorize retrenchment in 

and expansion in 
advertising, regulate

ed States cruiser 
her standardization trials off Rock- 

Wednesday, arrived here tonight 
the Lamoine coaling station. She

publicity.
space
how often the advertisements shall 
run. Each month a report of the mo
ney spent for advertising la made, to
gether with the per cent, of sales used 
for advertising last year and this year.

One of the innovations already start
ed is the store and window decora
tion’s in an effort to make the store 
windows pretty and attractive, and an 
expert window trimmer trims all the 
windows. Then another thing is the 
elimination of the dry goods boxes in 
the street, so often found in country 
towns, and the education of the people 
in keeping the streets clean and the 
walks passable.

landto an
and thin fields—Is far above the aver- 

of recent years. A feature of the 
has been the rapid ripening, due 

extended period of clear, hot >

Ithe from
will sail on Sunday for Boston.

HARBOR, Me., Aug. 13.—Dr.
Scott, of Philadelphia, 1 difference in them either silk opening 

or ordinary. Try Duval's, 17 Waterloo

Will you buy an umbrella tonightl 
If so, we think we can sell you the

line of goods.
The fittings are very 

Shelves and cabinets cover the walls 
and give room for display as well as 
storage of a large quantity of goods. 
The large counters arc of mahogany 
and there are in addition five counters 
of the “silent salesman” variety. These 

addition of a large glass 
fronted cabinet in the rear give an op
portunity to display the daintier arti
cles which are for sale.

At the rear of the large room a 
comfortably fitted section is partition 

corset fitting adding constd-

age
crop 
to ar.
weather, the longest period of such 

vn eat her during the last seven summers. 
Not only will the crop movement start 
early but weather permitting there 
will be the greatest rush, of wheat to 
market the Northwest has tven seen. 
It would be folly to say that the fa nit
ers will not sell some of their wheat 
freely, and as the railroads are prepar
ed for the rush an unusually early 
heavy movement may be looked fo: 
regardless of price."

BAR
Joseph Allison

brother-ih-law of George Wharton
city, died today at ; street.

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

money 
the buying,

departments asome
Peeper, of that 
Northeast Harbor.the ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT.

Don't forget the sale of Dry Goode 
Boots and Shoes now going on at N 

Lahood’s Store, 282 Brussels strset, 
■ will soon draw to a close.

and In 
done to boost the town.

Mr. Pilkington has been In command 
for nearly two months, and the early 
stages of the experiment indicate po 
sibility of big returns for the courage
ous act on the part of Dexter s com 
rnercial leaders in being willing to at 
temnt a plan so unusual.Tn the five months yet to intervene 

contract is finished Mr. Pil 
the sales of 

that the

with the !Robinson is reported for en- 
Celebratton street with

alias
cumbering 
rubbish and having no light on 
night, displayed, of the 13th inst.

the J

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

I

% .ed off for
erably to the convenience of patrons. 
Artificial light for the new store is 
furnished by four clusters of Tungsten 
electric lights, each of seventyrfive 

The other floors will

AWAKEN TO CIVIC PRIDE. Piarrhcea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels
MAY BE RAPIDLY AND

USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of WUd Strawberry
reputation of 63 years’ standing 

falls to either relieve or eure.

Sterling exchange is reflecting tho 
piore active money market on this side. 
Banking accommodation is Biuch 
cheaper in London than over here, and 

may be always depended upon 
Vo flow where It can find most remua- 
crative employment.

Under such circumstances large op- 
erators will naturally transfer their 
«peculatlve burdens to London; but, on 
the other hand, arrangements have al- 
readv been made for quite a fair 
amount of new crop grain to be ex
ported, and it begins to look as though 
wheat and com will lie of much greater 
Importance as makers of exchange tills 
year ihan last year.

2.before the
klngton hopes to increase 
the various enterprises ®o 
profits will be doubled.

Thirteen business men, representing 
all the stores in the town and two chants and 

; banks agreed to place their bifslness | movement to boost 
under the direct supervision of F" 
klngton and to abide by Ms decision
and his judgment in business matters.

Although the city government was 
not turned over to Mr. Pilkington, he 
practically dictates what it shall do, ; candle power, 
as most of the councilmen are mer- j alg0 be completed shortly when a 

heartily in favor of the . ^ran(; opening of the whole building 
Dexter and in- ' wln be held. 

crease the business of the town.
Since. June 1 the streets have been 

kept clean and. in good condition, sev
eral public improvements have been 
started and people have been awak
ened to the need of civic pride. The 
experiment is being watched by man
ufacturers, jobbers, merchants and 
travelling men throughout the United 
States, and as a result Dexter is se
curing an abundance of free advertisr-

i
lmoney I’

AseptO
SOAP POWDER

are Гі

і VBERESFORD'S CHARGES
Aug. 13.—The imperial 

committee’s sub-committee, which was 
appointed to investigate the recent cri
ticisms made by Admiral Lord Beres- 
fôrd of the state of the navy, has is- 

report, which is signed by 
Premier Asquith the Earl of Crowe, 
Secretary of the . colonies;
Moreley, secretary for India; Sir Ld- 

secretary for foreign af-

INSTALLS CITY METHODS. LONDON,

. Pilkington is now putting into 
practice an experiment that he has 
long had in contemplation, and has be
lieved would be the aolution "f th® 

of giving the country town Its
business dues.

understood fact that there 
minor towns in the country 
a4 the natural advantages 

of raw material and fuel, as well as 
convenient railroad facilities. All that 

means of getting

Mr

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best so/t soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives tTOO gallons of 
soft soap for $c. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 
REMEDY

sued itsOn the Puget Sound It Is estimated 
that 450,000 cases of sockeye salmon 
have been packed. Anacortes and Port 
Townsend plants, according to special 

, advices today, have furnished 162,492 
4f?nses, the remainder being divided be- 

Polnt Roberts,

problem 
proper 

It Is an
Viscount THEing.

In short the business of Dexter has 
been placed on the plane of a large 
city. The same business methods are 
employed in Dexter now, allowing for 

small change In conditions. Under 
arrangement the expense of 

houses is 1Л-

are many 
which had

ward Grey, 
fairs and Richard Burden Halden, bec- 
retary for war. The report practically 

the admiral, Lord Beres- 
ford, of charges of having led the 
country by the unwise organization 

distribution of the fleet, having 
and small craft and

Bellingham,•ween
Blaine and Friday Harbor. The fish 
trap at Warmouth Point, operated by 
E. A. Sims, was lifted yesterday with 

catch of 100,000 sockeyes, which, is' 
said to constitute a record;

exonerates It has a 
and never

has been needed is a 
their facilities before the world.

_ merchant in the big city has at 
command all the modern organlza- 

The merchant In the 
is hampered by lack of

the
the new
most of the business 
creased by advertising, but it is ex
pected to show that to make money 
it is necessary to spend money.

In picking Dexter for the experl- 
P11 klngton did not make it 

for himself. Two cities. Stuart,

The
There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
br less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine.^ The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your hea h.

SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHOEA

Mas. Geoaoi Phillips, Sault Bte. Msrie,
Ont , writes ■ “ Mv baby one year took 
the feummer Complaint, and was 8°b£* “ ^

and feel safe in recommending it to everyone 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.

Manufactured only by The T. MUbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

anda his
too few cruisers 
inefficient war plans, but it finds that 

is blameable for inhar-

tion of business, 
country townThe St. Anthony Reef Gold Mine, in 

Lake, Thunder Bay vDistrict, the admiral 
monious co-operation.

it.
Pilkington plan was simply to 

transfer such an organization Into a 
small town and put it at the disposal 
of all the merchants, so that the result 
should be decisive on a large scale.

confidence that he had the

Sturgeon
has been sold to the New York firm of 
Drapier for $350,000.

The ment Mr.
TOO LATE^FOR CLASSIFICATION
~ FOR SALE, CHEAP, one young 
sound horse, 
stables, 132-134 Charlotte street.

14-8-1
WANTED—Girls, dressmakers opera

tors and finishers on ladles’ cloaks and 
suits. AMERICAN CLOAK CO., CO 
Dock street. 14-S-tf

FOR SALE—.Summer Cottage, Roth
esay. Apply S. C. Mitchell, Rothesay. 

14-8-6

easy
only five miles away, and Des Moines, 
with 100,000 population, only fourteen 

severe competition toThe visible supply of wheat east of 
the Rocky Mountains, including Can
ada, according to 
creased last week 819,099 bushels. Corn 
decreased 562,000 bushels, and oats de
creased 739,000.

The total visible supply follows: To
day-East of Rocky Mountains. 15,605,- 
000 bushels; Europe and aflloat foi- 
Europe, 46,900,900 bushels; total, 62,- 
605.00 bushels. A year ago—East of 

Mountains, 25,370.000 bushels; 
Europe and afloat for Europe, 49,300,- 
800 bukhels; total, 74,670,000 bushels. ,

___ e-----  !
Tho Chicego , _lnter-(^e«i yg£Sÿ. 

•Traders generally take the govern-^

Apply at once to Clubmiles, mean a 
be faced by Dexter. But Mr. Pilking
ton welcomes a decisive test.

In his _
right idea and the profits would war
rant him in making the effort, Mr. Pil
kington IS taking all the risks and Is 
bearing all the expenses of the test.

His main contention is that a store 
to date methods and fair deal- 

lts customers ought to succeed

Bradstreet’s, in-

SUNDAY SERVICE.
І

August 15th, 1909.
Union services of the Queen Square 

Methodist and Germain street Baptist 
churches will be as follows: 

morning services

with up 
ing to 
anywhere.

Dexter is a small town, with a popu
lation of 860. It is five miles from 
Stuart and fourteen miles from Linden.

Owing to his inability to leave his 
business in Des Moines. Mr. Pilkington

іManufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St John - • N.B.

I,

r1
In QueenThe

Square Methodist church and the even- 
ing service once for factory.

»• •” ^ - Crcggoi’y.

Rocky
NIGHT WATCHMAN wanted at 

Apply Murray & 
14-8-t.f. I11 preactierT
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Ss
Skirts Skirts

Й
?New Up-to-Date Styles, made to fit and hang 

propely, and to give adequate service ; interely different 
from skirts made solely to sell at a price.

Fancy Striped Skirts
Grey Skirts..................
Brown Skirts..............
Navy Skirts..............
Black Skirts ..

................$4.50
.. . 3.25, 4 50 

2 65, 3 65, 4.50 
1.75. 2.50, 2 65 
. 1.75 and 4.75

FREE SOAP!
Only a few more days to 

Exchange Coupon for free 
Toilet Soap

;

s. W. McMackm,Get It Hero

335 Main Street, North End.Jas. Collins
Opp. Opera House. Tel. 281

210
1 Union St

.. A STAR .
Want, Lost or For Sale Ad.

• • • •e e e

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU.

Beautiful Bargains in Hundreds of Pieces of Dainty Washable Fabrics. 
Excellent Remnants of White Lawns, Piques, Mercerized waistings, 
Duck, Linens; Colored Voiles, Muslins; Ginghams, Linens, Suitings, 
Drills, Galateas. at quite Unbelievable Prices..

J

STOWES
LIME

JUICE
makes a delicious, cooling drink. 

In Bottles at

10c, 26c. and 40c.,
at

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
100 Brussels Street.

trREMNANT SALE ATnm... OF

WASH GOODS •ltd*

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING
'This will be an occasion of great money-saving importance to St. John ladies, these rem

nants positively must be sold with a rush, and in order to accomplish a rapid and complete cle»*» 
prices have been placed so low that the ealc will doubtless be of short duration.

To share in the bargains, call early. Agreeable surprises await all.
ance,

Sale Starts Monday Morning Promptly, at 8 O’clock
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

_ . ------------------------------------------------------------- :--------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ g

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited Jj4.

ZEMACURA 89c-SPECIALS-98c:Allays all inflamation of the skin. 
There Is nothing equal to it tor 
sunburn or burns ot any kind 36

50c. Box. 20 Dozen More of Oup Bargain 
Underskirts Just Opened.

X

Money refunded if not satis
fied after using.

AT

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

Black Sateen in two styles, 89cts regular $1.25.
Morette Skirts in black, brown, green and navy. 98ctsZ 

regular $1.50.
Numbers of people who could not get one of the last lot 

waiting so avail themselves of the opportunity to get one 
before thej’ are all gone—38 to 42 inch.

T

Schools * 
Reopen

are
or more

Remember the Price—89c. and 98cIn a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected given their 
childf£a’$ teeth proper atten
tion. ROBERT STRAIN <Sb CO..V/lv'i.

DO NOT PROCRASTINATE 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS

27 and 29, Charlotte Street

SUMMER READING
■ Decayed teeth breed ill- 

health, and are e menace to 
other children.

We make bo charge for Consiltalioa

4000 Novels, Standard etc 10c. Job Paper Editions 
former Copywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o AU THE 1ATE8T FROM $1 25 10 $1.50 

* Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Enamel 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St John Books of 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 35c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices for 
this week.

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

Б27 Main Street.
Tel.—Olflce, 683; Residence, 793.

* D. McAR-THUR - - 84 King St,. :

A grand clean-up of all our wash goods remnants, consisting of hundreds of handsome and 
useful pieces, Washable fabric ends for Shirt Waists, Dresses, Children’s Wear and the many 
other ways in which these dainty materials may he utilized. Lengths ranging from one to nine 
yards in
White Lawu, Piques, Mercerifed, Waistings, Duck, Linens, Etc.
Colored YoHes,-Muslins, Ginghams, Galateas, Linens, Suitings, Drills, etc,

THE WAY ST. JOHN 
HAS BEEN GROWING

LOCAL NEWSA Customer's Reasonable! Wish Is this Store's Pleaeurs.

Correct footwear tor men, -,-omen and 
children at practically your own price. 
Come to Pldgeon’s store at the corner 
of Main and Bridge.DYKEMAN’S

The Impressions of a Former 
Resident.

Florence Davidson, arrested on a 
theft charge, was before the court yes
terday afternoon and further remand
ed, to give the magistrate an opportun
ity-of looking up her police record.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, secretary to the 
N. B. and P. E. I. S. S. Association, 
has been in the city arranging for the 
provincial convention which meets at 
Chatham, Oct. 20th to 22nd.
Pure and Hugh Cort, both of Chicago 
are to attend, 
prepared by the Chatham choirs and 
a large delegation is expected.'

TWO HUGE LOTS 
OF SHIRTWAISTS

Balked by Ils Environment, Expansion Has 
Been Umlled, But Improvement Within 

Existing Limit* Has Been Marked.
w. c.

I Special music will be

bought from a manufacturer at just half the man
ufacturers price, arrived here yesterday by express.

There are just two styles in the large lot but 
we doubt if the large quantity is sufficient to go round 
as the Waists are the biggest bargains we have ever 
offered.

bow the evidences pf the growth of 
St. John as a city of homès struck a 
former resident who has beei* absent 
from the city for a rather long period, 
was the subject of an interesting con
versation
last evening. ,

la reply to a question on this subject 
tne visitor said 

"St. John’s unfortunate lack of room 
for the development pf new residential 
districts has had a sbrftéwhat peculiar 
effect on the growth of tile city. While 
the population has not shown signs of 
rapid growth during the last couple of 
decades there is always, a demand for 
new houses to replace the old ones. In 
most cities of the size of St. John this 
demand is being Piled to a very large 
extent by detached cottages of modern 
style situated on the outskirts of the 
city or in the suburbs. Such districts 
usually form some of the pleasantest 
parts of the city in which to live as It 
is possible for each house to have more 
room around it than would be possible 
in the heart of the city where land is 
more valuable.

"There are few cities which cannot 
spread out in some direction and form 
such pleasant suburbs, but St. John is 
one of the few. With the city proper 
situated on a peninsula the water pre
vents any development on three sides 
of it. To the north the hilly and rocky 
formation rather cuts oft the chances 
ot convenient growth. To the east the 
Marsh Bridge must be crossed before 
any open space can be found and along 
the Marsh Road tile ground is too 
swampy for a residential district. On 
the west and northwest the city is lim
ited by the river. On the outskirts of 
West St. John a certain amount of 
building is going on but the distance to 
this district combined with the discom
fort of depending on the ferry for com
munication with the city, has prevent
ed its rapid growth.

"The only other outlet in this direc
tion is across the Suspension Bridge, 
which leads to Fairville and has about 
the same objections with regard to dis
tance and the necessity of walking 
across the bridge on all kinds of weath
er as well,

“About the only attractive site of any 
size for new homes within the city is 
found on Douglas Avenue and this ap
pears to have been rapidly built up 
since ’the street cars were extended in 
that direction, in spite of the ..act that 
on account of its being about the only 
place of its kind the building lots are 
almost as expensive as those in the 
middle of the city.

“The result of these conditions lias 
been that the greatest growth In the 
city of recent years appears to have 
been in the way of improvement of the 
existing home districts, rather than in 
the construction of new ones. There are 
quite a number of vacant lots through
out the city, most of them having lain 
untenanted since the fire of 1877, and 
during the last few years many of 
these have been occupied by new build
ings. Even more conspicuous than these 
building operations, however, is the 
work that is constantly being done in 
the way of remodelling old houses. In 
many cases houses Which were origin
ally built for one family have an ell 
added or a gable roof built up square 
and divided into flats for two or three 
tenants.
"One notable feature of this tendency 

is that no district of the city can be 
said to be going to decay to any great 
extent. In other cities as dwellings of 
a certain class grow old and cld fash
ioned they are liable to become 
what seedy and the people who once 
lived there move on to newer districts 
leaving the old to cheaper tenants. In 
this way once fashionable districts be
come second rate and second rate one: 
become worse. As there is no place foi 
the population to move away to around 
St. John It has been necessary to put 
up with the present situation and as 
people of all classes demand better res
idences all of the city reflects the de
mand in the Improvement of old build
ings. That the average citizen demands 
better accommodation than he did 
twenty years ago is undoubtedly true 
and so whole streets are being improv
ed to meet the demand for more mod
ern dwellings.

"Another factor which contributes to 
this phase of the city's growth is 
heavy burden of taxes which rests on 
real estate. With the tax rate at its 
present figure with the prospects of an 
increase always in view, new houses 
are not regarded as a particularly 
good investment and It is easier to re 
model old houses to fit the needs of the 
population than to build new ones. 
."St. John shows marked evidences of 
growth and improvement, but it has 
not spread out to any very great ex
tent.”

і Rev. В. H. Nobles, who has return
ed from a vacation will occupy his own 

I pulpit, Victoria St. Baptist church, at 
both services tomorrow. At the room
ing service Mr. Nobles text will be: — 
"Strength In Weakness," and In the 
evening his discourse wil lbe on “Dig
nity of Common Life."

with a Star representative

NO. 1 LOT is a TAILOR MADE WAIST of the very 
newest styles with separate collar and cuffs, pleated 
fronts and back and made from a very fine English 
lawn. The price will be 75 CENTS, regular price 
$1.50. These are all sizes from 32 to 44.

NO 2 LOT is a VERY FINE FANCY WAIST with a 
Swiss Embroidered Front, finely tucked on the sleeves 
and back and is priced $1.25 regular price $2.50 
These come in sizes from 32 to 44. These waists 

not shown in our windows but will be lound on 
display on the second floor in the ladies’ department

The Templars from Quebec and On
tario who have been attending the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge at Truro this week 
are expected to reach this city by this 
evening’s Digby boat. While in tile city 
they will make the Royal Hotel their 
headquarters. The Templars leave for 
home tonight.

John T. Kelly, officer of the Inland 
revenue, St. Jo1-:',, accompanied by 
James S. Harquail, of the Dalhousie 
customs house, seized an illicit still 
yesterday In one of the back settle
ments of Restigouehe county, 
liquor was found also. By all appear
ances the still has been In use for some 
time. The guilty party was brought 
before Justices Bassett and Giroux of 
Golbum and pleaded guilty. He was 
fln$d $100. The still was shipped to 
St. J*n.

Someare

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
89 CHARLOTTE ST.

Zion Methodist Church. Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor. Men’s class meeting at 
10 a. m. Preaching service at 11. Sub
ject: “What I saw and heard at Ber
wick Camp meeting." Sunday school 
at 2.30. Evening service at 7. Subject: 
Second sermon of a series of sermons 
or. the Book of Daniel. Class meeting 
on Thursday at 3. Prayer meeting on 
Friday at 8. Strangers cordially in
vited.

Men, Don’t Overlook This :
While we are opening a very stylish stock of Men’s 

Clothing. Ready-to-Wear, sale prices prevail on many 
lines. For instance :—

Waterproof Goats, nearly all half-price, $5.00 to 
$7 50

Raincoats, 20th Century Brand, [at one-third off 
regular prices, uow $10 and up.

Trousers and Washable Coate at 20 p. c. dis.

Short Overcoats, half-price. J$5.00,

Rev. Joseph McDermott of Sussex, 
Is working vigorously In the interests 
of the picnic of his congregation which 
will take place on the military grounds 
at that place on Tuesday, 
ments have been completed with the 
Intercolonial Railway and one-way ex
cursion rates will prevail. The City 
Cornet band will furnish the music at 
the outing. Large numbers from this 
city are planning to attend.

Arrange-

TRAVEL ON THE RIVER
IS LI6HT THIS YEAR

count.
Toppers, or

$6.75, $7.50.
Suits, colored, and several lines of blacks, reduced 

Business Suits in sizes 35, 36 and20 p. c. and more.
3y, as low as $7,50.

The now stock will require all the space at ou 
command, hence we continue these large price induce-r 
ments a lew days longer1

Various Reasons Assigned for Falling Off 
—Agreement Between Rival Companies 

Has Worked Out Satisfactorily.

Prominent river steamer owners in 
the tourist traffic with the 

evening declared the trave.Gilmour’s, MMngSt discussing 
Star last
in that regard showed a distinct de- 

was considerablycrease. The season 
later than usual !n starting and few 
large parties have taken advantage of 
the beautiful sail on the "Rhine ot 
America." The Raymond-Whitcomb 
parties - 
former years 
1st travel has also fallen off. Few rea 

be assigned for the decrease

CIoLhing and Tailoring

Have not been as large as in 
and the individual tour-BLUEBERRIES, first of the season

RASPBERRIES and STRAWBERRIESfhe Stage Shakespeare
and Temple Shakespeare

sons can
In the tourist traffic, although many 

express the opinion that lack 
of sufficient wharf facilities at the 

stops is responsible to a

THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY 1
180 Union St. ’Phone 2149.

owners
soni"-

Limp Leather, 50 cents per 
Complete Assortment

numerous
large degree for the decrease. Again 
there are numerous places where pas
sengers are forced 
small boats.

The suburban travel with a large 
leading lines on the

У Volume. 
Just Opened

to disembark inm number of the 
river has surpassed that of previou: 
years, but the through travel shows a 
tendency to fall behind.

“How is tpe interchange of tickets 
on the river steamers working out?’ 
asked the reporter of J. W. Smith, 
President of the Star Line steamers. 
In response that gentleman stated that 
the scheme had proven a decided ad
vantage to the travelling public. No 
trouble was experienced in waiting for 
a steamer and the old trouble among 
rival river companies had been amical)-

f. 6. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

Preserving
KETTLES

Both of 
Us Will 

Lose

40c, 45c. 68c. $1.10 ea.
FRUIT JARS—Self-sealing fruit jars 

In Pints, Quarts and Halt Gallons.
tin Top jelly tumblers—36c 

end 40c dozen. ‘
WINDOW SCREENS—20c to 35c ea. 
SCREEN CLOTH—6c yd.
FLY PAPER— and “FLY PADS.

ly settled.
The uniform tariff rates, which were 

decided upon early in the season, have 
worked out most satisfactorily also, 
but the amount of freight carried by 
the steamers has been somewhat 
smaller than heretofore.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. TODAY’S BALL GAME

The Marathons and St. Peters will 
battle on the Victoria Grounds this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the third game 
of the championship series. Both aggre
gations display a determination to play 
high class base-ball and a fast match 
should result. Interest is keen over th( 
game and a lar^e attendance is assur-

ST. JOHN OIKL ENTERS
RELIGIOUS ORDERIf you MISS THESE BAR

GAINS on SALÈ TONIGHT. 
15c Quality Black

Celluloid Dressing Combs 
10c each.

ed. An interesting event will take place 
in St. Louis, Mo., tomorrow, when 
Sister Francis will make her vows, as 
a member of the Sisters of St. Vin
cent de Paul. Sister Francis was Miss 
Teresa McKinney, of this city. She 
has been stationed at St. Philippine’s 
Industrial School at St. Louis, and is 
superintendent of the dressmaking de
partment there. Sister Francis was 
educated in the Sisters’ school here 
and finished at St. Vincent's school. 
She has a great many friends 
throughout the city.

The Marathon team will present the 
same line-up as in previous matches. 
Nvsbit and Root as will.be the battery 
for the Greeks. Callaghan has been al- 
lowcd to perform <yr\ the slab for the 
North End team. He is a former St. 
Peter’s man, but during . the present 
season has appeared n a purple and 
white uniform.

The compute line-ups of the teams 
are as follows 
Marathons.

45c Quality Hair Brushes 
Real Bristle, Ebony Back,

25c each.
V

We Handle Watches,
Nothing But The Best

50c Quality Men’s Silk
Ties, 39c each.

і
25c Quality Embroidered 

Wash-Belts, Pearl Buckles
19c each.

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time
keeper

20 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
case, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are "just the 
thing" as a graduation present for 
lour boy.

St. Peter'
Catcher.

RogersBootes
Pitcher.35c Quality Wash Tams

For Children, 25c ea. CallaghanNesblt
First Base, PERSONAL.. ..McGowan 

J. McCormick

Bradbury20c Quality White Curtain
Muslin, 13c yard. Second Base.

Ramsey Dr. William McCarthy, of Boston, 
reached the city on the Calvin Austin 
yesterday morning. It is said that he 
may locate in this city.

FORTUNE told in business. love, 
marriage, domestic affairs, enemies, 
speculations, ete., all mysteries reveal
ed; send 6c. in stamrs and birth date. 
A. RENAUD, Box 841, North Coatl- 
coolc. P. Que.

Third Base.
F. DoverTitus

Short Stop.Corner Duke * Chai lotto f# з 

Store Ooen Evenings

E. MahoneyCopeland
Left Field.

C. McCornrckD. Malcolm
A. POYAS. Centre Field.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
16 Mill St., St. John, N. B. Phone 

Main 1857.

J. DeverJ. Malcolm
Right Field.

14-S-lF. MahoneyClawson
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to handle, delightful 
Our

the Fly .Catcher—good, fast Fly Paper — easy
flies, and the surest, safest kind to be had.

those detestable flies quicker than anvthingHard lo get a dog-catcher- 
Easy to get a fig catcher

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire ті.

We’ve
(for the moment) to the 
Fly Paner will rid zhe house of 
you ever had. Just try it, it dosen’t cost much.
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